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NOTICE

It is hoped to resume in 1946 the publi-
cation of the Calen da r  of the London 
School of Economics and Political 
Science, the issue of which was supended 

during the War

This Prosp ectu s  attempts to provide 
a general survey of the School’s 
activities. In present circumstances 
no guarantee can be given that any 
particular lecture course will be 

delivered

The terminal programmes must be 
consulted

Details of modifications and of dates 
and times will be published in a 
Michaelmas Term Arrangements 

programme, late in September
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PART I.—General Information.
—The School in Peacetime.

The  Lon do n Schoo l  of  Econ omi cs * and  Poli tical  Scie nce  was, 
founded in i8'9§; Its object was to provide courses* of study for those 
engaged in business and in central or local government, and to give 
facilities for research and investigation. In 1900 the School became 
in effect a , college of the University of London and began to give 
teaching in preparation for degrees. In consequence, the work‘of the 
School has been greatly expanded, and students may now pursue a 
University course at the JfeHjkbl for the internal degrees of Bachelor, 
Master or Doctor of Science (Economics) ; Bachelor hr Master of 
Commerce ; Bachelor, Master qriDocfqr ©f Laws ; Bachelor of Arts (in 

I the subjects of Anthropology,' Geography, History and Sociology) ;
I Master of Arts, Doctor of Philosophy or Doctor of Literature.,

It is also possible to study at the School for the Academic Diplomas 
in Geography and Public Administration, and for the Academic Post- 

iWHWHBMBibmas in Anthropology and Psychology. Instruction is' 
[provided f».th^ University Extension Diplomas' in. Economics and 
[in Soiial Sunlu", wlnlr the School itself offers certificates in Social 
[Science and Administration, in •Colonial Social Studies,, in Mental 
[Health, and in International Studies. There, are In addition three 
[special bourses of study : a one-year .course in Business Administration ; 
jaXiVil (Service course ; and a coufshon Trade Union Studies.

The School is vqp|n; equally to day and'evening and to men and 
[women students. In addition to Entrance.* Scholarships and post-
graduate Studentships, numerous Scholarships, Bursariefl|and Prizes 
[are available during a student’s undergraduate career. Details of 
[these will be found orfcpp. 1^-114.

?*-rThe history of the Si@h©ol has been ©lie of continuous development 
land ^extension; Beginning work in a, {eyv\ rooms in John’s Street, 
[Adelphi, the'School «?m©ved in to Clare Market where, on a sife 
■provided by the London CountyiCoiinipif the Passmore Edwards Hall 
[was erected as a result of a munificent gift from the donor whose name 
[it commemorates. By the gradual acquisition* of property to the east 
land south of this'site, and after the war of 1914-18, on the opposite 
■side of the neighbouring Houghtpjt Street, the School has been able 
■to erect new buildings having a floor area of some 150,000 square.feet. 
[This expansion was made possible Cjohjy through The generosity ,of 
■numerous donors, notably the London County Council, the Commerce 
■DegreeFund, the Rockefeller Foundation, and many private individuals.

The teaching work of the. School covers ,almost the whole breadth 
■of the social sciences ; in particular Economics, Commerce, Banking,
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Industry said Transport; Statistics ; ' political Science and Public 
Administration ; Sociology, Social Anthropology (including Colonial 
Administration), Social Science and Administration; Social and Econ-
omic History ; Law in all its aspects ; Criminology ; International 
Adairs and International History; GeographyPsychology; 
Demography ; Logic, Scientific Method ; and Modem Languages.

The teaching staff includes 18 Professors and 18 Readers of the 
University of London ; 25 Lecturers and 22 Assistant Lecturers, 
Tutors and Assistants. Some twenty or thirty additional persons 
participate in the teaching worthy giving special courses of lectures.

About three thousand students register at the School each year > 
9,1 these about half are regular students taking full courses';/ five 
hundred are intercollegiate students registered at other university 
institutions but coming to tfie‘School for part of their courses ; and 
nearly a thousand are persons attending lectures fbx purposes not 
necessarily connected with the attainment of a University qualification. 
In each recent peacetime session a fifth of The; students have 
come to the School from other countries in Europe and overseas.

The Library of the School is the British Library of ^Political and 
Economic Science. It is the largest library of its kind in Gre|t Britain, 
and contains a great ifiass of material not found elsewhere.' For this 
reason, among others,’the Schopl'has become an important centre for 
research in the social sciences!; Research student's'Wq provided with 
many-special facilities within the,' Library^ itself an|l‘ also generally 
within the School. One-tenth of the student body is usually made 
up of research students who have, already graduated* All regular 
students of the Scfifdo'1 are admitted to the Library, which is’also open' 
to other approved readers.

The prosecution of research is a normal part of tfin-work of the 
School. Co-ordinated research work/is carried oh 'g the Economic 
Research Division and the Social Research Division ; a History 
Research Division h^s been established. "Some part of the research 
work is published in the two quarterly’ 1 journals, conomica and 
Politico,, which axe issued by the Sthobly the former covers the field 
of research in Economics, Economic History and *-Statistics ; the 
latter the fields of Political Science; Sociology, Iriterkational Law 
and Relations, and allied subjects. The School also ^ publishes two 
Series of Reprints5 of works which by their scarcity are not generally 
available to students ; a series of Monographs on Social Anthropology, 
and an Annual Survey of English Law Cases. It sponsors 'the 
publications of the London and Cambridge Economic Service, and 
a number of series of studies in Economics and Political Science and 
the like.

The School is directed by a Court of Governors (see pp. 11—33)- 
on which the teaching staff4 is represented. The work of the 
Court is in the main carried out by committees, in particular by the
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Standing Committee which meets monthly ; the Court is advised by 
special consultative bodies with regard to Railway Studies and 
the Department of Business Administration. A special Committee 
of the Court is responsible for Library matters. |

All professors and readers, many lecturers and four representatives 
of the Junior Staff are members of the Professorial Council which 
reviews all academic matters. The principal committee of the Council 
is the General Purposes Committee, constituted partly by rotation of 
membership and partly by election.

The Students’- Union, founded in 1897 but formally constituted 
by'the Governors in 1920, has as fits object the promotion'of the social 
life of the students. All regular students of the School are made full 
members of the Union and limited membership is open to occasional 
students, The School possesses an excellent athletic ground of twenty 
acres at New Malden, Surrey. -The Union maintains Athletic Clubs 
and a whole range of student societies; it publishes the student- 
journal,- Clare Market Review. ^Students., leaving the School may 
retain their connection with it by becoming members of the London 
School of Economics Society (formerly the Old Students’ Association).

2,—The School in Wartime 
The Session 1939-40

At the outbf)Jak;of the war the premises of the School were taken 
over for Government purposes, and the School, in common with other 
Colleges of Lofidori University, left London. The School was most 
fortunate in that the University-of Cambridge offered hospitality 
which was gladly accepted; furthermore, the Governing Body'of 
Peterhouse gave; up to the School a block of; its buildings known as 
The Hostel; and also'made available athletic'facilities* on a generous 
scale to -the students of the School. The administrative headquarters 
of the School were established $t The Hostel, afid other accommodation 
was secured nearby for-purposes of teaching and research and to serve 
as the centre for students’-^activities. Clq§e? to-operatipn in teaching 
work between the School and the University of Cambridge was 
established; certain lecture courses were-provided jointly, and 
students of the School were admitted to regular Cambridge courses 
and Cambridge students to courses of the ,Schpol- on the basis pf 
reciprocity. Reading privileges in the University Library and in 
specialist libraries, notably the Marshall Library, were granted to 
members of the School. Books belonging to the School were trans-
ferred from London and formed a lending library for students.

A large proportion of the regular students were fable to follow the 
School to Cambridge and to continue their studies there. Billets for 
students were found in many private hquses, and a number of students 
who would otherwise have been unable to come to Cambridge were 
assisted financially by.; a scheme of maintenance grants. Since the
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London Colleges, with which the School had the closest intercollegiate 
relationships, were removed. io other parts of the country, there was a 
large reduction in the number of intercollegiate students,'while the 
number of occasional students fell to a low figure.- The research 
activities of the School were resumed ;af Cambridge and among the 
regular students were included; a number working for . Higher Degrees. 
Of*the School’s j oumals, the,; publication of Eqpnomica was continued, 
though it proved necessary to suspend publication of Politico,.^ :

In order to carry on the evening wdrk bf the' School, temporary 
accommodation-was secured at Canterbury Hall, Cartwright Gardens, 
and within three weeks of the formal date of opening of the Michaelmas 
term, teaching and library facilities were available' for evening 
students f courses of public lectures were also organised at this centre 
during the session. At Canterbury Hall the, tripartite scheme for 
legal teaching, which has long" existed between- the School J King's 
College and University Collegewas maintained sp -farpas evening 
work was concerned; law teaching® ,day-time, hfewever, was con-
ducted independently by each College at its new centre in the provinces.

During the session leave was given to certain members of the 
academic staff to enter Government service and it was thus no^ possible 
to continue the whole range of the usual lectures ; both in Cambridge 
and in London, however, all the, courses .^pcessary for firstj (degrees 
and fo|„most of the diplomas and certificates,were given m full., It 
was necessary to suspend ,tKe following cpurils p ^Railway Study, the 
Civil Service, Business Adminisl ratidgj' and Contemporary Britain.

Thei sufccfess of the School’s -first sessiori under war, conditions 
exceeded all-, expecfetidn's . .*;*f Therbi were ,620 .students registered in 
Cambridge and?.i359, studemtsregistered' in London, making'a total; of 
979 students for the se’ssip®:^1

The Session 1940-41

In the summer of' the question of the return of the School to 
London was discussed. The decision to ^return was taken, but the 
extension of bombing to London l^d fiisbtdrihe suspension’,: and then 
to the abandonment'of this plan. The School; therefore, remained in 
Cambridge, where it is likely tcFltay until the ;end <$f the war.*' The 
Governing Body of Peterhofilc were good enoikg&to renew the tenancy 
of The Hostel, and ’fhe School was able to/secure additiblSal accommoda-
tion for-teaching'and other purposes|^Uhder these circumstances the 
School had ample facilities, during its second session, to continue its 
teaching, research and other activities. The co-operation in teaching 
between the School and theiTlniversity of-Cambridge, which'/was so 
marked a feature of the arrangements in 1939-49, was continued and 
augmented.

The intensification -of air-raids on London led the Governors of the 
School to the conclusion that a centre for evening teaching oould not
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be maintained. As a consequence of war conditions there were very 
few enquiries from those wishing to begin study for evening degree 
courses, and> a decision was reached that no new entrants should ;bei 
accepted for such courses, but that a, scheme of help for evening 
students already registered should be put into forep.

The suspension- of evening teaching in London put an end for' the 
time being to the maintenance of the tripartite’scheme for Law teaching, 
so far as evening work is concerned. In respect of day teaching, how-
ever, the tripartite scheme, which was,, inoperative in the session 
1939-40, was, in part, restbred in the session 1940-41. The Law 
Department of University College was transferred to Cambridge at the 
beginning of the- session- and a joint scheme of teaching was put in 
force.

Owing to the temporary suspension of formal teaching for evening 
students, there was a decline in the total number of students registered 
at the School in the session 1940-41 compared ,wit:h the number for 
I939"4°- The number registered at Cambridge, however, namely 0i5> 
was almost equal to the number at; Cambridge in the previous session, 
namely 620.

The Session 1941-42
Work was continued at Cambridge and in general was on the lines? 

already described, which have become the established practice r for the 
School in war-time. The tripartite scheme oft teaching,in Law was fully 
restored for day students owing to: the trarisferenpeito Cambridge of the 
Law Department of King's-College. -This .total number of day students' 
at Cambridge increased from 615 to 753-. The, major part of.’the increase 
was due & the presence^Qf^stu,dents., sent by various government 
departments to followpspecial courses. The .numbe# of regular day 
students, however, also increased from 493= tip SlftNij.

The Session 1942-1943
The total number of day -students at Cambridgqjf#e*db© 800 ; of 

this number 591 were rpgula^ students and the remainder either inter- 
colkgi.iti 01 01 (asion.d,students. . Among the intercollegiate students 
were 15 belonging to the economics department of ̂ University College 
which was transferred from Aberystwyth to Cambridge in October 1942

The Session 1943-1944
Tin- nnmbi'i «•! day students at'Cambridge was 795 ; fllthis number, 

636 were regular day students and Mb remainder were intercollegiate 
jpr occasional students.
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The Session 1944-45
The total number of students;; of all categories registered at the 

School was i,066. Of this number, 898 were day studerits/%2 were 
part-time postgraduate students, mainly registered in London, and 
136 were occasional students attending special feature courses held 
in the evening in’ London. Of the-Sg^day students,;$18; were registered 

Tor degrees and diplomas, 69 .were Tntgreollegiatg ^tujdents, and in 
were occasional students)$*|.

Return of the School to London
Negotiations which ha-ye been proceeding for some time between 

th£ tS,chool and the Ministry of Works for the return of the School 
buildings resulted in a communication from the Ministry at the end 
of June, 1945, stating that fthe return of part of the School buildings 
could confidently be expected "by September, the remainder *©f the 
buildings to be returned by the 1st Octobef/ unless special difficulties 
arose. ! In consequence of this cdmmunication the Governors have 
given notice that the School will be re tinning to London for the session 
1945/46 and will give no more teaching an Cambridge?' The School is* 
aiming at beginning the session 1945/46 on the 8th October ; "should W 
postponement prove necessary, notification' of this will be given. From 
the beginning'of September until the main buildings are restored to the 
School's use, the administrative‘headquarters will be The Anchorage, 
NoV 10 St. Clement’i lnn' ..Passage, adjoining the School. Ail com-*- 
mumcations from the 27th August^nwards should be addressedito the 
London* School of-Economics; Houghton Street, Aldwy ch, iW M 2, and 
the Cambridge address’discontinued.

Students’ lodgifigs in London. The special billeting arrangements 
undertaken by the School on behalf of1'students during' war-time 
applied to Cambridge only. The' Hhiversi^p Lodgings Bureau, ip 
Gordon Square, W.C.i, assists students. tos find accommodation. 
The position is known to be diffibulFand students who are able to make 
their own arrangements for lodgings are advised to .do so. -

PART II —Officers of the School.

1.— Court of Governors.
I Chairman : Sn Ott o  Nie mey er , G.B.E'./K.C.B., B.A.

Vice-Chairman: Sir Douga l  O. Mal col m , K.C.M.G.., M.A.

The Right Hon. A. V. Alexander , C.H., P.C., M.P.
The Right Hon. Lord Amm on , ofCamberwell, D.L., J.P.
H, M. Bart on , F.C.A.
H. L. Bie ale s , m .A.
Ilir'C. Haro ^' Bell man , M.B.E., LL.D., J.P.
S C\ine , C.M.G., B.Sc. (Econ.).r'\
A. M. Carr -Sa ¥n )S44s ,’ LL.D. (director of ||the^Schqbb and

SecretaryTo the Governors).
ffg T.
Henry  Cla y , M.A., M.Com., D.Sc.
W. H. Coaje s , LL.B., B.Sc,, Ph.D.
E. Corn wa ll .
Geoffre y  Grow th er , M.A.
Sir Join* Cummin g , K.C.I.E., C.S.I., M.A.
Sir Fran cis  Den t , C.V.O.
Sir Wil fre d  Eady , K.B.E., K.C.B., C.M.G., B.A.
Mrs. Mon ica  'Felt o &, Ph.D.
Sir Geo rge  Gat er , K.C.B., GJVLG., D.S;§., M.A., J.P.
Geo rge  Gibson ^
W. A. Gill ett , T.D., D.L.
M. Gin sberg , M.A., D.Lit.
Majo r  Gree nw oo d , D.Sc ., F.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., F.R.S.
Sir Corne liu s J. Gregg , K.B.E., C.B.
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H. Wils /n  HA$fhs, M A.., M.P.
Sir Ralph  E. Harwo od , K.C.B., K.C.V.O., C.B.E.
Miss Caro li ne  Hasle t ?, C.B.E/;'/

ijGiE’dF^REY Hey  WORTH.
Fran cis  W. Hirst , M.A.
Oscar  R. Hobso n ,'M.A. '
Sir  Rich ard  V/^,.:«HoPKms, 'P-Csh IK'-B.

Sir Cecil  Kisch , K.C.I.E., C.B., M.A.
Sir Per %iv ale  Lit  sc  hi m ,. ’C.M.G|. M.A,
R. Lubbo ck , M.A., A.M.I.GrH.^*'
Sir Lynde S Macas ^ey , K.B.E., K^, M.A., LL.D., D.Sq,

||& L. Mc DOug al l /G.M.G.

Sir Andr ew  Mc Fad 'yea n , M.A.
The Right Hon. Sir Hal forp  J. Macki nde r ,j P^(|.}.„M.A .. .
H. Eric  Mill er .
Sir Fred eri ck  Mil e || Bart.
Sir Herbert  Morg an , K.B.E.

*Sir Cha rles  H. New *|.
W. F. Oak e (sho tt , M.A.
G/W. Ormsby .

"Sir  Geo rge  Pai sh .
The Right Hdn. Lord  Passfi el d 'AO.M., LL.B., D.SpM(Eec^^]Litt.D. 
Lg§. Pa »C,H.E.; M.G.v M.A. ‘

Edw ard  R. Peas e .
The Hon. Ge JI&ge  Pee l , M.A., D.L:,V 
W. Pierc 4|(»MB Sc (Eton )
Sir Jame s Rae , K.B.Eif K.d.B.

Haro ld  Rayne s , F.I.A.
The Right Hon. Viscountess Rhon dda ^ 4
'E.,T. Rhy mer .,.
Harry . Sal mon ,' J.P.

Arthur  Sal te r , E.C.B., M.P., D.C.L., I5£,.D.
The Right Hon. Viscount Samu el  of  Mou !nt  Carmel  and  of  

Tox &h , ^.G.B.a  G.B.E., M.A.
The Right Hon. Visc'dunt San  ke y  "'"ot  Moret on , G.B.E., D.C.L., 

LL.D.

M
!§& Erne st  D. Simo n , M.A. 1 
Mrs. Mary  Stoc ks , B.Sc . (Econ.ljjj 
C.^S. Wal I1|j , M.A.

Frede rick  Whel en .,
Sir Geo ffrey  Whi ska rd ,-K.C.M.GJ^j^.B., ||:A.
E. F. D. Wit ci Iell , B.Se,if F.QGJ., M.I.M&qlilE.

The above constitute the Court of Governors. The Court elects from 
time .to time., as Honorary Goyem&ys “persons wfio have rendered 
exceptional services to the Schogl. -f-v

The following are now Honorary Governors':
W. G.;^Adams ,^f.H., M.A., D.’C.L.
Sir Will ia m H. Beve ridg e/ K.C.B.'^li^A., B.C’/l||| D.Sc^ (Econ.), 

LKLSplB'.A.
A. L. Bow le y , C.B.E^fec.D., D.^«D.^itt. MPA.
Sir Hube rt  Ll e we l l ^S Smith , G.C.B., M.A.
The Right Horn Baron Wr Jght  of  Dur Ley ;

2.—Academic Staff.

Director: A. M. Carr -Saun ders , M.A. (Oxford), LL.D. (Glasgqvfc).

m V/^R. igLj D. Alle .Al'r^€ambrMfbf, D.Sc. ^Econi)); Profe’ssplvof 
- T'Stati'S,^CS;. I

»•;V^era  Anst ey , D.Scv  (Ecdn.)‘ 9*Sir Em4§t‘ Gassel Reader in Commerce ;
Chairman of Admittin§J|eams and First YearAdvisers/, 

f*2? *^MXrga 3ret  Ashdow ^ M%A^s*pMrfbfid^e),'f Supervisor jjlf Practical 
I t, Work -(Mental Health^ »
V. p-^T.cS. Ashton , M.A. (Manchesi^f);;.,‘Prqfes§©r;_of Mco^micteistorf. 1 

*n^^na , Ph.If ^ A^^LnVjy^ar^r, in ^tfafist|os;5;;
1, ( H. E. Beales ,. M.A- (Manchester) ; Reader in Economic History.
L <>%. H. Be Avi ER, M\A. Lecturer in Geography. T 
E TF. C. c C'Ben ham , C.B.E., B.§ij Ph.D. ; ?%©fes§pr ^fCom-
I V' fierce (with special reference to International, Trade)..,

1 T. Bett erid ge , M.A. (Birmingham/,/Hi. D. ; Assistant Lecturer
in German.

I M. Blackburn ,^h.D. (Cambridge), B^c. (Econ.); Lecturer in
I Social Psychology.

i *H. S. Book e F, M.Se. '(jEeoni)'; Lecturer in S'latistics. 
c
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F. Brown , B.Sc . (Econ.) ;* Lecturer in Business Administration and 
Statistics. •

Siby l  J0£emen t  Brown , B.A., M.A. (South California) ; Tutor, 
s^ntal Health Course.

Emile  Camm ae rts , C.B.E., LL.D. (Glasgow) ; Professor of Belgian 
Studies and Institutions:*/1-

?ELe |)NORA Ca -rus -WiLs©/ M.A. ; Lecturer in Mediaeval Economic’ 
History^

Rosa li/t . Cha mbers , B.Sfc. '(Econ.); Tutor in'Social Science.
R. sfr. Cho rle y , M.A. (Oxford) ; Sir Ernest Casfeel Professor of 

Commercial ,and Industrial Law.
R. H. CoAs/B.Com.; Lecturer in Economics.
Chri sti /Xockbu rn , M.A. ‘'(Aberdeen) ; Tutor in Social N u nu\ 
D. Rt -^&aborne --Davie -s , M.A. (Cambridge), LL.B. (Wales)) Reader

in4English Law.
/^W. G. East , M.A. (Cambridge) ; Lecturer in Historical Geography. 
/"Edit h  V. Ec ^ha rd , M?A. (Cambridge)1; Senjor Jutor in Social Science. 
/Ron al d  STEdw ard s , B.Com. ; Lecturer in Business Administration 

and Accounting.
■*—— /^R. W. Firth ; MIA.' Zealand)'Ph.D. ; Prof^^bf Anthropology. 

V* F. J. Fish er , M.A.; Lecturer in Economic History.
.//. Gin sberg , M.A.(, D.Lit.; Martin White Professor of Sociology. 

H. R. G. Greaves ], B-Sc . '(Econ.) ; Lecturer in Political Science." 
h* E. Greben ik , M.Sq. !(Ec©p,|i| 'fiecturer in itatisfics.
-fete. f:Harriso n -Chu rch , B.S/j(Ecofi,), Ph.D. A Mfeistanb Lecturer in 

• Gepgraphy.
y/F. A. Haye i£, Br.Jur., Dr.$p.*Pol. (Vienna^ D.Sc.(Ebon.)A%B.A. ; 

Toolte Prbfg^'or o-li^c^nomic Scipl)'fe and Statistics. '
^Elsie  T. Hg^DERSOijr, B.A. ; Assistant Tutor‘in Social*'Science 

M. II. HTCini'JS-, IV/.. (Edinburgh) ; Assistant Lecturer in English, 
^y Bet ty  R. Hin/uff , B.Sc.- (Mdon.) Assistant Lecturer in Sociology.

A. V. JuteTB.A. ; Reader in Economic History.
•j/G. RAHN-FREUNJDi LL.M., Dr.JUr. (Frankfurt) j Lecturer in LaW.
. v-N. Kald or , B.Scr (Econ.) ; Lecturer in Economics.

/Jessie  A. K^ra>{' M.B.E., M.A., B.€©mm. (Edinburgh) ; Tutor in
Social Science.

y&L. J, Lask /M.A. (Oxford) ; Professor of Political Science.. , 
r -Joa n  0,/ve nt e , B.Sd. (E'con.) ; Assistant Tutor in Social Science. 
» W. A. Lew is , B.Com., Ph.D. ; Lecturer in Economics.'
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D. G. Mac Rae , M A. (Glasgow) ; Assistant Lecturer in Sociology'. 
-Lucy  P. Mai r , M.A. (Cambridge), Ph.D.; Lecturer in Colonial 

Administration.
H. MANNni/fDr.Jur. (Konigsberg) ; Lecturer in Criminology.
Ki Mi^wlCTirTO-D. (Budapest) ; Lecturer in Sociology.

A. W. M*toi ngw  M.A., B.C.L. (Oxford)/'Montague Burton 
ProfeS^m L^temational Relations.

/T. H. Marsh ap ^TM.A. (Cambridge) ; Brdfessor of 'SociablnStitutions. 
Nad el , Ph.D. ; Lecturer /Anthropology/ f 

ifyF. W. Pai sh , M.A. (Cambridge) ; Sir Ernest' Cassel Reader in Business 
Finapce. 4 ,

I C. Parry , LL*.B. (Birmingham)',, LL.B (Cam/idge)^ Lecturer in Law. 
1/B. Hug hes  JParry , M.A., LHM/Cpmbi/ge), B.A. (Wales);, Profes- 
Wf sor of English Law.
■ Pick /s , M.A. "(Leeds) ; 'Lecturer in PoliticaPScienceTf
•—•A. Plan t , B.SH/Ecoh.), B.Coni/; Sir Ernest Cdssel Professor of 

Commerce (with special reference to Business Administration). 
my'T. 9F’. T. Pluck net t , M.A., LL.B.' (Cambridge) ; Professor of Legal 

History.
~G. J. Bon s Onby , M.A. (Cambridge)/Si/Emest Cassel Lecturer in 

Commerce (with special reference to Transport). 
s'K. R. Poppe r , M.A. (New Zealand), Ph.fi*^ (Vienna) ; Reader in 

• Logic and'Scientific Method. 
yA., Rado mysle r , B.Sc . (Econ.) /Lecturer in Econon/s.^, 

yi, m4y  Rav de /B.A. AssistantJ|fitor in Social Science".
.Marga ret  FL Read ,, M.A. (Cambridge), Ph.D.; Assistant Lecturer 

„ in Anthropology.
U/£.'C. Rhod es , B.A. (Cambridge), D.Sc. (London) ;v Reader in Statistics. 
I /Audre y " I. Richa rds ,'" Ph.D. ^ (London/ Reader in Social. An- 
f ^ I tfiropoldgy.

Robbin s /C.B., B.Sc . (Econ.), M.A. (Oxford) * Professor*iof
EcdhoifiicssT).

I yC. G. Robin son , M.A. (Oxford) ; Reader in International History; 
Dean of Postgraduate Student/'

| EW. A. Robson , B.Sc. (Econ/LL.M., Ph.D. ; Reader in Administra- 
I / tivfe Law.

vW. Rose , M.A. (Birmingham), Ph.D.; Sir Ernest Cassel Reader in 
German ; Head; of the Department of Modem’Languages.

V^S. W. Row lan d , LL.B., F.C.A.; Lecturer in Accounting:.
I ^Jea n  Roxb urg h , B.Sc. (Econ.) | Assistant Lecturer in Economics.

1/

h/
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\ Lul ie  A. E. S^Tw, BiA. (Oxford)'; Tutor, MentaTHealth Course..
B. Smr t .txr , B.A. (Cambridge) ; Reader in Political Science.

H. A. Smit h , D.C.L. (Oxford); Professor of International Law.
D. Stamp , B.A., D.Sb':^L<^ndon) ; Professor of Geography.

' R. #H. Tawne y , B.A. (Oxford), Litt.D. (Manchester), F.B.A.; 
Professor of Economic History. :

*4/*A. J. Toy nbee , D.Litt. (Oxford), F.B.A.; Stevenson1 Research 
yf Professor of International History; Director of Studies in the 

Royal Institutejff International Affairs. 
h D(0^|ee n  M. Tui^jicH, M.A. (St. Andrews)*; ‘Assistant Lecturer in §ociaL 

Philosophyir
Webster , M.A., Litt.D. (Cambridge), F.B.A.; Stevenson 

Professor of International History.
S* G. LI. Will iams , M.A., Ph.lS|j(Cam bridge)'; Reader in English Law. 4 

Pr-Ar-WikSON, B.7?. (Oxford); Lecturer in Business Administration. .
S. Wood , B.A., Dr. Univ. Paris; Assistant Lecturer in French. ' 

Jg . Wood cock ^Lecturer on Contemporary-Trade Unionism.
X R. E. Wrait h ,- BiCom. (Birmingham); T utpf; in Colonial Welfare 

Problems.
.Chal mers  Wrigh t , Bffe4:.-(Econ;), Ph.D. ; Lecthrer in International 
Relations. /

\ ^Eil ee n  Yodif^HpSB.A^p,|Diploma in Sociology, UniVersity^iLondon ; 
Practical Work Organiser and Tutor in Social Scde%Iyr,fr

Jjj|| C*
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3.—Administrative Staff.

Directors'
A.|M. GA^Rt Sap ^der s , M.A., LL.D.

' •’Secretary^:
Miss E. Y* EyAN«§,v B.A.

AssistantS,ecretary and Accountant: 
H. C. Scrive n , A.C.A , 'F.^.I^X

v - Registrar:
Miss E. M. Thor #; B.Seij,(Econ.)5

Ehicmishment Officer:
W. J. B. Crot ch , M.A., A.K.C/*

Academic Assistant:
I! Misk' E. M. Ryde r .

Assistant
E'stublishm&nt Officer ’ 

S. A Godfrfy , B Sc. (Econ.)

; (Chief Clerk 
fjfMoumS^Department:
mmm m .-shrimpt on ..

Head of.K(
Correspondence Department : 

Miss E. A.'Garrett .

HeadyfG,
HyftiUg* Department:
Mrs.* Zj$E'.. Jen ki n H

■■ Assistant
Postgraduate Department: 

Miss , A. Bohm , Ph.D. 1

^Assistant
Social Science Department: 

Miss P. Partr idg e . ,

Assistant,
Registrar’ s-Department:
Miss D. Patri ck  Smit h .

Assistant,’
PublicatiofiffiDepartment: 

'Mis! B.d3AR<Rt)N.

Private Secretary to the Director 
Mis®. IS TtJbriR? f

Housekeeper: ' '^Steward of the Refectory
Miss A. Bryni n ^T. f Miss M. Rhys .

* On leay4 of absence.
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4.—British Library of Political and Economic Science.

\ ^Chairman of the Library Committee :
A. M. CARR7Sm¥ND^ftlf,4M>.A., LL.D.

Librarian:
G. Woledg e ,.B.A., A.L.A.

Deputy Librarian:
Miss M. Plan t , D.Scf (Ecom)</F.L.A.

Assistant Librarians:
E. Rosenbau m ? Ph.D., Acquisitions Officer.
R. S. Mortim er , B.A., F.iIa ., Chief Catologuer.
J. Packm an , B.A., F.L.A:*

Assistants—Grade II:
Miss M. H. Benn itt / V,' ,'
R. F. C.( Butch er , B.Se. .(Ecqn.)*
P. Danc e  ^^Conservations Officer.

Griffi ths ;; B.S^. (Econ.)*
I(* 'k: I). Roberts , F.L.A./Readers’ ^Adviser*

Miss J. M. Warr en .
Mrs. D. E. Watts , Lending Library.

On leave of absence.

PART III.—Admission of Students.

1.—Glassification of Students.
1. Students are classified afe^Regular,} Occasional, and Research 

[students. Regular Students/aye1 those paying a fee for a degree 
Idiploma, or certificate courseij^r for any other full course,; Occasional 
Students are those paying a fee for one or more-separate, courses of 
lectures ; Research Students^ar^those paying*, the research fee. Np 
distinction in these ,c'ategoi|ies is made between day and evening 
fetudqnts, tut registration for degree or diploma courses provided for 
[evening students is restricted to persons in regular employment during 
[the day!

2. No, person will normally be admitted as a>s.tudent under eighteen 
Lehrs of/age. Exception is, made in approved'eases qnly for persons 
[who, although below that age, have already matriculated in the 
[University of London by.passing the Matriculation Examination or by 
[obtaining exemption from’i^l

3. Admission to the School implies1 an undertaking by the student 
pp observe fhe School Regulations (see. p. 23 below).

[regula r  STUDENTS.
4. ; Unless specially exempted by the Director, persons are admitted 

[as Regular S&uients only after they have been seen, and their applica-
tions have been approved, by an Admitting Dean. Persons desiring 
[admission as Regular Students should obtain a form of application 
[from thfe .School; Section5 I* of which should be filled up and returned 
laccoiiipanied by two letters of recommendation as to character and 
[ability from persons to whom they are well known, one of whom 
[should, if possible, be the head of the educational institution ’last 
[attended. If the form is in order arrangements will be made for the 
[applicant to be interviewed.

5. If the Admitting Dean is satisfied that the applicant is qualified 
[for admission as a Regular Student^ he will settle the details of the 
[course to be followed, assist’the'applicant to fill in Section II of the I form, and endorse -the application as approved by him. The applicant, 
Ion paying the requisite fees, will then be admitted as a Regular Student

iH
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of the School and a full member of the Students/ Union, and will 
receive an admission card which must be produced at any time on 
demand.

6. Any person desiring to enter the Schodl as a Regular Student 
should normallyvajjply for registration beforef t#fmst dayof April 
preceding the opening of the session for which admission is desired. 
Arrangements will then be made for Ini interview and the question of 
admitting him will Be decided’ before the departure of Admitting 
Deans for ,thje Summer vagatipnri

7- Am piw>n i|)|)I\ ing ilti i tin mil of \pnl f«i admission is a 
Regular Student willi^ admitted only if vacancies remain to be filled.

8. ®tudents whose toother tongue is not English will be admitted 
as Regular Students for degrees,/'diplomas and certificates only on 
showing proficiency in English. For this purpose they will be required 
|to attend a qualifying examination; to be held .it llie s< Imoi m* tile 
week preceding the opening of th£'Session and a fee will be charged. 
On the results of -that examination they may b^* admitted uh'co’h- 
ditionally dr admitted subject "to attending*sp'ecial cdurses in English 
and paying the requisite /additional fee, fll refused admission until 
they can qualify themselves' t<^ pass the examination.

9. No studeiit is allowed to register or study for more than one 
examination, whether of. the University of London or /of the 
School, at the same time unless he has previously obtained in writing 
the express" permission ||| the Director of the Shhqof.:c Students 
registering for a course of study for an examination of the University 
or of the School who wish to study concurrently for an examination 
held by an outside body are’ required to state this fact when applying 
for admission to the School. .Students failing to disclose this fact are 
liable to have their registfatm cancelled..- The Director reserves .the 
right to cancel registration in any case where he is qf the opinion that 
it would not be in the b^st/interests of the student to combine' study 
for an outside examination with his course ratthe School.

ADMISSION FOR FIRST DEGREES.

i^ ^ip.^Before a student can be registered at the SchoqLjas acamdidate 
for a first dpgrefe ©fjtjie University pf London,(%fV, B.Sc. (Econ.), B.Com/ 
LL.B., B.A.) he m,ust matricuta|p.in the University/pf London. A 
student may matriculate in th§ University jeither

(1) ;by passing the Matriculation Examination of the University 
of London, or

. (2) by satisfying the conditions for Matriculation at the General 
School Examinations or by passing, the General School 
Examination^ and subsequently qualifying for a "Higher 
School Certificate, or
by passing the Special University Entrance Examination, or

(4) by obtaining exemption from the Matriculation Examination 
in view of holding some other qualification accepted for the 
purpose, by* the University of London, 

f All enquiries relating to matriculation should be addressed to the 
Secretary, Matriculation and School Examinations Council, University 5 
pf London, from wbpm. the. regulations may-be obtained relating to 
Ihe Matriculation Examination, to thq Special University Entrance 
Examination, and to exemption from the Matriculation Examination.

KE-REGISTRATION OF FIRST DEGREE STUDENTS.
11. Except by special permission of the Director, registered students

pf the School whobayq failed twice in a degree examination, whether., 
Intermediate or/ final,,, or .who have^cpmpleted the., normal day or 
Evening course of study for such examination and have failed to enter, 
■without adequate reason,, will not be eligible /fpr. re-registration.

I "12. Students ©f the Schppl who faii| in an intermediatef:qp/final' 
Examination, or in any part thereof, will Jn^t^b^ permitted^ in the 
Sear following such examination to take any, work at the School other 
Khan work for that examination ^jor part of examination;)- in which 
■hey failed. Departures from this rule will only Be made in the case of 
Students whose failure is due tp exceptional cmcumsstances and will be 
Subject.to such conditions as the Director mayi^®| in any particular 
Ease.

ADMISSION FOR HIGHER DEGREES.
(See Part VII, p. 102}.. ,

IjNIVERSITY REGISTRATION.

Students ©f the University |pf London axe Internal,. External 
or Associate Students. ' Cahdida^fS|for First Degrees, Higher Degrees 

End Diplomas, and. research students not proceeding to a Higher 
■Degree, are registered as Internal Students. Candidates, for Lpiidon 
School of Economics Certificates may register as Associate Students. 
Except for ^plcial reasons, persons preparing for External' Degrees 
Br Diplomas and registered as 'External Students are not admitted as 
Students of the School.

Registration schedules are returned by the School authorities to 
■the University on behalf of si|fSents due for registration as/Internal 
lor Associate Students, and a card is issued by the University to each 
■student whoseS'e^siration has been, approved.' No fee is required 
■by the University on registration aS an Internal or Associate Student 
■from a student who has matriculated. A Diploma Student who has 
■not matriculated is required to pay a University fee of 0 3s. od. on 
■registration as an Internal Student^ An Advanced .Student (i.e., a 
Student who secures exemption from the whole or part of the Jnter- 
■mediate Examination by virtue of a previous Degree) or a graduate
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who has not taken his first degree in this University is required to pay a 
University Registration Fee'of £|v 5s- The University Registration 
Fee for Research or Associate Students is-^i©ss 6d.

OCCASIONAL STUDENTS.

14. A person desiring admission as an Occasional Student must 
obtain a form of application from the Registrar of the School and 
must return this either personally or by post at least six days before 
the opening of the term in which the lectures or classes which he 
desires to attend are to be given.

15. Every such person will be asked to state on the form of applica-
tion his qualifications for study at the School' arid the purpose for 
which he wishes to study, and may be invited to attend for interview 
before admission. The^chdbl will not a rhle be prepared to admit 
as an Occasional Student a person whom it would not admit as a 
Regular Student.

16. If the application is accepted, the student will, on payment of 
the fees, receive a card of admission for the lectures and classes named 
thereon, and must produce this on demand.

RESEARCH STUDENTS.

17. Research Students may be admitted at any time subject tp 
the approval of the Director. The Research Fee entitles the student 
to attend one seminar, to receive individual guidance from a teacher, 
and to use the Library and Common Room.

23

2.—School Regulations.

1. All students are bound to obey all rules made and instructions 
{given by the Director of the School or under his authority, and to re- 
ifrain from any conduct derogatory to, the character or welfare of the 
[School. For any breach of this obligation students are liable to be 
{fined in any sunrilot exceeding £$, to' be suspended either from all 
luse of the" School Ijj from any partidul'^r'privileges’/or to'be expelled 
Ifrom the School.

2. The penalties of expulsion and' of suspension for more than 
■three months may be inflicted only, .by the, Board of Discipline con-
stituted by- the Governors, and^students subjected to these penalty 
■shall have the right of appeal from the Board to th^Standing Com- 
gnittee of the Governors. The other, penalties, may be inflicted by, the 
■Director or upder,. his authority.

- 3. The Director may at his discretion .refuse to any applicant 
■admission to a course of study at the School or continuance in <| 
Course beyond the normal period required for it,s completion. He 
■may refuse renewed registration within such normal period to any 
Ctudent on the ground of inability or lack of industry or for other 
■good cause.
1^‘ No student who has been expelled, suspended, or refused 

registration under the preceding provisions shall be entitled to the 
■return of any fees paid by him; nor can the return of fees be claimed 
In the ground of absence due to illness or other causes^

5. The copyright in lectures delivered in the School is vested 
in the lecturers, and notes taken at lectures may be used only for 
Purposes of private study.

6. The general control of all premises occupied by the School is 
Rested in the Director. Regular use of these premises is confined to 
Che staff and to students holding current Students’ tickets. In 
■Lddition members of the London School of Economics Society are 
■granted certain privileges,4%bject to variation from time to time, and 
■persons holding readers’ tickets are admitted to the use of the Library, 
In accordance with the Library rules and subject to the authority of 
■he Librarian. Persons introducing visitors to School premises will 
■be held responsible for their conduct.

7. The School premises' may not, without permission from the 
Ibirector or Secretary, be used for the sale or organised distribution
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of books, papers or other articles, or for the making of collections for 
charitable or other purposes.

' 8; No member of the -School may, without - permission p-ffi the 
Director,- use the name and/or the address of i-ftte School or the title of 
a body or society incorporating the name of iSe ^chool when sending 
resolutions to individuals or organisations, submitting communications 

5qr addressing leljfrs’To the, ifoess^ «dis|ributing matter for circulation^, 
for business or,fpr propaganda. It is immaterial whether action is taken 
!by a member on his pwn behalf '©Cr fbr any union, society, organisation 
or grou!p, whetherte^friporary1 or permanent. ’

9. Represeri,tatiyes of the Press may not, withdut the permission of 
the Director, be admitted to any meeting held (either on the premise? 
of the School or outside) by a body or society the true of which in-' 
corporates the name of -the School. •

BOARD OF DISCIPLINE.

^^ia^Board" of Disciplme consists-of-the Director, and two members 
of the Court of Govemori/ and two ‘:Professors;!cipp6ihted%y- the Court 
of "‘Gdverirors and the Professorial Council respectively at their'last 
orMnliiy ‘ meetings 'of5 ’ eafM-*(sAes'sibnfor the session followup* Three 
members‘f orrfi a quorum.

PART IV—Fees.

The sessiQnal &fid terminal fees given below must be paid in full 
In each case, before the beginning of tjie session or term to which 
■hey related

Cheques ^should d$e made payable to the “London School of 
Economics ’’’ and should be crossed J/Not Negotiable Fees are. 
mot returnable.

; " • ^lAittrsition^es entitle students toWnfb membership and
■privileges >fof ’the -St-udents’ Union.'

The Degree Coinposition .Feeslooker lectures, classes and individual 
■supervision.

The School does not normally issue receipts for the payment of 
Bees, but an Admission Ticket is given to the Student.

ENTRANCE REGISTRATION FEES.

An'entrance registration fee ^payable by all Regular Students 
attending-at the SchooPfdr'the first* time. The fee-fi^-^- 1

For students applying from overseas^. £2,2^1,

^; For other jstuilcrits is
This fee ^.payable on acceptance'and is non-returnable.‘

Entphts whose mother-tongue 41 npt t English will be expected 
■before acceptance to pass a qualifying examination in that language, 
■or which a special ieg of 10s. 6d. will be payable,.

/ Students who hav#fi©t* passed the Londqn Matriculation or who 
■have not been exempted from it should refer to p. 20.1

All new applications must be completed and fees be paid 
■before the beginning of the session or term to which they relate.

-’5 I
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COMPOSITION FEES FOR FIRST DEGREES.

Degree
Day Students Evening, Students', ,

j Three 
: Sessions

Each
1 Session . i

Per
Term

Three
Sessions

Each
Session

: mm
Term

■ 8 £ /.-.S',1;/p £ m£ d.
(a) B.Sc. (Econ.) kfSil! 18 27 6 10 10 0 10 1V- .0

(a) (b) B.Com. 8l 18 1 m?6. 10 IO 0 mm .10 17 10 6 "r6 0
v (6) LL.B. 88 4 29 8 10 IP s 66 3 |||B| 1 8 8 0

, > ■ (#) B.A. General 102 18 inter.31 10 XX Wf ' 0
(Geography) Final 35 14 17 6 Final 10 0 4 ’ 0 ;"b

(d) B.A. with Honours 102 18 Inter.31 10 ■ii' II .:o[ — --- . .
in Anthropology Final 35 ■‘1.4. 12 17 >6.

(d) B.A. with Honours .102 18 Inter ,31 18 II, H
in Geography or Final 35 14 12 17 6 Final 21 0 7 17^*

>' Sociology ’[
< 'i(i?)RA. wijth Honours 102 x,8- Inter.31 10 h II HI

v in History - Final 35 H 
■)

12 17 Final 10 b g:Hip! 0

COMPOSITION FEES FOR HIGHER DEGREES.

Degree

; (/^.-Graduates, of the School' Other Graduates

Each
s" , Sessions

Per
Term

Ejach
.Session

Per

■11 s. J||S mm "Is”11§H £ s. d. ■mm
M.Sc. .(Econ.) 8 8 d 3 3 0 18 18 0 6 id* 6 :
M.Com. I 8,. .8 M 0 3 Hi 0 , B .I-8 0 6''i^,4:‘&0:
M.A. 8 Ib HE 3 3 14 14 Bra 5 15 |gg

4,/) ll .mP 16 \|b' I 22’ 1 0
Ph:D. taken in two 15s §§ <:6 0 22 / -1 ** lifffit 8 .8 0

sessions
taken in four 7 17 ; 6 3 ■ 0 •II 0 V 4 4 o-

sessions
D.Sc. (Econ.) 8 8 0 ■ 3*"‘‘3 0 ‘ 14 14 pV'*. 5 15 6
LL.D. 1 8 •3: ..3 0 14 14 % 5 15 ,6'
D.Lit.' 8 8 3 “■3 ',<tr 14 14 O 5 i5/':1111:

The fees given in the tables above cover the approved courses 
of study. When' a Higher Degree student has completed his approved 
course of study he may’be permitted by the authorities of the School, 
on application, to continue fiis registration. He will then be required 
to pay a continuation fee of £4 4s. a session, entitling him to Receive 
advice from his supervising teacher and to attend one seminar, but 
not to attend any lecture-courses. The continuation fee fo$ one term 
is /2 2s. od.

The fees for Higher Degrees also cover attendance by the student 
at all such lectures at the School as he is advised by his supervising
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teacher to attend. In cases where he is advised to ^attend a course 
given at one of the other institutions of the University, the permission 
of the Secretary of the School must, first be obtained.

^ Notes.
(a) -If a day student is Ja^vised, by his Adviser of Studies to spread 

the degree course; pver four sessions (evening students, four or five 
sessions) instead of!three, no additional fee in respect of the fourth 
(evening students’, fourth antffifth) session will be charged once the 
Composition fee/for three whole sessions has been paid. If, however, 
extension- torf fourth or further session arises through failure at an 
Intermediate 01 Final Examination, half-fpes will be charged.

(b) The fees cover; language teaching, but in respect of French 
it will be assumed that students have attained Matriculation standard 
and the fee covers only teaching beyond that standard.

’'|fl(c)<The ?'fe,esi«e|S'| all* courses . approved for th| LL.B. ( degree 
whether giveii^at the Scl$<J^|, University College or King s,College,and 
such other-lectures as the student.js advised by his Adviser of Studies 
to attend at the- School; day students will also be allowed to attend 
without further payment, ,iftsd\aHvised, not more than one course at 
either of the other two. ^colleges. This- concession does- not cover a 
second- attendance >by a day student at ahy of the prescribed courses 
except in fhe caserof his being.'referred in one subject at an Intermediate 
Examination. If an evening ’student is advised by" his Adviser of 
Studies to spread the Intermediate course, over two sessions instead ,qf 
uone> and/or the Final course over three sessions instead of two, ||> 
additional fee'will ,b£ charged in respect of the second-and/or fifth 
session on selsidh^ of the student’s course for the degree. The fee 
entitles‘the student to full Students’, . Ur^ion {privileges at the School 
and JgCommon Room|||ivileges at the two other colleges.

(d) llm-pees cq^er admission to the ^necessary lectures at other 
colleges to which the student may® sent under intercollegiate arrange-
ments, and entitle the student to Common Room privileges there as 
well as to full membership of theStudents’ Union of the School.

(e) The lower fees payable by graduates of the School are charged 
als’o to graduates of other colleges of the University provided that 
they attended lectures at the Schdbl under intercollegiate arrangements 
during the course for their First Dfegree and provided also that they 
are taking thdr Higher Degree in ^Subject cognate to the subject or 
subjects taken for their First Degree.

(f) These fees entitlelthe student to the advice and guidance of 
an Adviser of Studies and attendance.: at such lecture-courses and 
seminars as are approved by his Adviser in each of the three subjects 
which he is offering for the Degree. A student spreading the work for 
the Degree over two sessions may, with the consent of the teacher con-
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cemed, repeat a seminar or course already taken or take further 
seminars or lecture-courses, subject to the condition that he shall not 
in either session without further payment attend more than the 
equivalent of three full courses., The fees entitle the student to tutorial 
advice and to full Students’ J^niop privileges at the School and to 
the use of the libraries and other facilities afforded!^ Intercollegiate 
Students by the other two colleges participating in the Law. Scheme. 
The fee prepaid for two sessions is £26 5s.

COMPOSITION FEES FOR UNIVERSITY DIPLOMA AND 
SCHOOL CERTIFICATE COURSES.

Diploma or
1 Certificate

Day Evening*'

I Two
Sessions

Each
■Session

11 Per ■ 
Teim

'.Tw Op
Sessions

Each
Session

Per
.Term

99 £ s d £Vls: (,d.
fg) Academic Diplomas’’ ’
•\h) Postgraduate ' DiplOifla 58^16 29 r8 •IO "HO 0 WKSm —

I 4in Anthropology
,(h) Diploma in Geography ■ . BB jSll|r Q 42 0 , 21 0

Postgraduate Diploma* 15»'J t6’r 8 Ilf ,rq 0 HBH —
in Psychology

1 (A ^Diploma in Public* Ad- /5s i<>- 29; 10 10 • 0 IS‘1*5^ 6
ministration

Extension Diplomasx, ■
, Economics 58*16., 29 8 10, ip .0 21 0 m'. 4 |||i 0

Social Studies |||gg||g 3“®''A;; E|| J 0 10 to ' 4 jg|j 0

(/.) School Certificates
♦Colonial .Social. Science % ,,73, 10. •V# M,.. U 0 _ ———111 _
♦International Studies 73; io‘J 36 ,15 __ _
♦Mental Health. •do ‘o ‘ i7V.'®©^/o __

(wi) * Social ; Sqigiiipe and Ad- 56 .0 ,0 _ . t _
‘ ministration

* Including examination fee.
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>;:r Notes.
(g) Students taking Academic Diplomas are required to register as 

Internal Students of the University and this, in the case of a non- 
matriculated^ltudent, necessitates the payment of a University 
Registration fee of1 £3' 3s •> additional to the School s |;entrance 
registration'fee.'i-

(A) The fee covers admission to necelMfy lectures at other colleges 
to which the student may be sent under intercollegiate arrangements."

(j) An additional fee may Be charged to cover practical work in 
the case of a student taking Section C.-s

(k) If an evening student is; advised by. his Adviser of Studies to 
spread the course over three sessions instead of twoggao additional 

l fee in respect of the third session will be charged once the Composition 
I fee for two whole sessions has been paid. If, however, extension To a
third session arises through failure at an Examination, half-fees will be 
charged for the third session in which the course, or part of the course, 
is repeated. ' If the course is taken in one'year the fee will bfe;£§® 10 s.

' T^Students' takihgCertifrcatfe may register* as AssocMe;|Students 
of the University and this, in the case of a non-matriculated* student, 
necessitates the payment of a University Registration fee of 10s. 6d.

(m) If the course is taken in one Session, the fee p'fai ios.^for 
the session of £ii 1 it/for each Term j t

COMPOSITION FEE FOR GENERAL FULL COURSE.

The payment of a sessional fee of or a terminal fee
of tn> TO', entitles a ^d’ajy(student to tsuit his, special needs by (Selecting 
from among She lectures given at tift^ School a .widejcojursej-tQL,study 
not leading to any particular degree or diploma ; . sjich .selection 
must, however, be approved officially by the Registrar. Evening 
students may also be admitted in a similar way in special circum-
stances ; application must, however, in thhffirst instance, be made 
to the Registrar. The sessional fee for an evening student is £17 10s., 
the terminal tee,

The fee does not admit to the examinations which ^re held in 
connection with certain courses, does not cover Glasses to which 
admittance is limited, nor courses provided at other Colleges, nor 
does it entitle the student to any supervision of written work.
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Students who desire to pursue an approved course of study, how-
ever, may in certain circumstances be granted supervision of written 
work and the advice of an Adviser of Studies. Such students should 
make written application to the Registrar, stating the nature of the 
course they propose to pursue and the reasons why they desire super-
vision of their work. Students who are granted these additional 
facilities will be required to pay a fee-of £31 iosba session or, £11 nsb 
a term (Day) or £22 is. a-session or £8 8s% a term (Evening). ..

RESEARCH FEE.

The Research Fee, entitling a student to attend any one seminar 
to which he is admitted by the .teacher in charge and to, receive 
individual guidance from a teacher, is”’s£io ios:' per session. If 
desired, the Research Fee may be paid in three terminal instalments 
of £4 each.

Students paying the Research Fee may register as Internal Students 
of the University, which, in the case ,of; non-matriculated ..students, 
necessitates the payment ot.an additional registration fee of ios.. bd.

For graduate students not working for a degree, who wish to 
attend a limited number of lectures in addition to the alcove, a special 
fee will be arranged.

LAW SOCIETY COURSE FEE.

The Composition fee for a one-year Course in Law for candidates for 
Law Society Examinations under the Solicitors Act, 1936, necessitating 
attendance at an Approved Law School, is £14 14s.

COURSE IN TRADE UNION STUDIES.

This course, for men and women interested in‘ the work bf the 
Trade Union Movement, may be taken by Day or Evening Students. 
The fee for the Day Course will be £31 ios. for the one year (or £11 ns. 
per term) and £21 each year (or £8 per term) if spread over two years. 
The fee for the Evening Course will be £15 15s. for each of the two years 
(or £6 6s. per term).

FEES FOR OCCASIONAL STUDENTS.

Approved students are admitted to most of the separate leCture- 
courses on payment of appropriate fees, the amounts of Which will 
be quoted on request. For general guidance it may be stated that 
the fee for a normal sessional course of lectures is £3 15s. for day 
students, £2 tos. for evening students. Courses completed in shorter 
periods are proportionately less.
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- EXAMINATION FEES.

In addition to the entrance registration fee and tuition fees payable 
to the School, the student will be required to pay fees to the Univer- 
iity for entry to examinations. These are set out below

First Degrees,: , \ ► '1 - £ Si d.
Intermediate B.Sc. (Econ.), B.Com., LL.B.,

or B.A. 1.............................. . • 660,
Final B.Sc/ (Econ.), B.Com., or LL.B. . . 6 6 /oi
Final B.A. . -. . M • ' f‘ J •'^ 0

Higher Degrees : ’
M.Sc. (Econ.)yM.Com., M.A.,’or LL.M. . . 12 i£yo
Ph.D., D.Sc.b(Econ.), LL.D., or D.Lit. . . 21 o o

Academic Diplomas :
Anthropology, -Geography, Psychology br Public^''

Administration . . . • • 5 :5 0

Extension Diplomas:
Economics or Social, Studies . . . . . . 3 ,0 0

No examination fee is charged for entrance to the School’s Certificate 
Examinations once the Composition Fee has been paid.

Occasional students taking School examinations which are held 
at the end of lecture-courses'are required to pay an examination fee of 
iios. 6d. for each examination.
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PART V.—Schemes of Examinations.

1.—First Degrees.

The First Degrees for which the School registers students are :
Bachelor of Science in Economics B'.S&r (Econ.).
Bachelor of Commerce B.Com.
Bachelor of Laws LL.B.
Bachelor of Arts B.A.

i.—THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS |

The School provides complete courses for this degree, which §31
taken in two stages i v/ , ' , - .'

(1) The Intermediate, which is normally taken at the end of the 
first year of study, consists of two parts. If. desired, theitwo 
parts may be taken separately; in such,, cases the Inter-
mediate course is,spread over two years instead of one.

(2) The Final is taken as a whole normally, ;at the end of the 
third year of study. Students who have deferred their Inter-
mediate are recommended to defer their Final also.

As an emergency measure, students who have completed at least] 
one year of the Final course and who anticipate that it may be 
interrupted by approved National Service will be allowed to take a| 
minimum of any three papers (other than the Essay paper) either | 
with or without the Translation paper one year after the Intermediate 
Examination, and to take the remainder of the Examination at their | 
next entry, provided that they have then completed the prescribed! 
course of study.

Successful candidates will be awarded First*# Second Class 
Honours, or a Pass Degree.

Students of the School who fail in the intermediate'Examination 
will not be allowed to work in their next year: for both the MB 
and the Final. Departures from this rule will be made only in the 
case of students whose failure is due to exceptional circumstances, j 
and subject to such conditions as the Director may require.
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Degree of B.Sc. (Econ.)

I Students who are referred in any subject at the Intermediate 
Examination will be allowed to begin worly fpr the Final only with the 
approval of the Dilector.
SjNIVEBuSITY REGULATIONS ^Full details of the regulations governing the 

f degree are given in, a pamphlet entitled “ Regulations in the Faculty of 
I‘ Economics for Intemal Studdrits, ’ ’ which m|y be obtained from the Academfe 
| Registrar, University of London.-

The Intermediate.
I The Special Intermediate examination is held at the School once 

K year, in June. The examination is divided into two parts. Either 
lart may be taken first at the option Of the candidate (in such cases 
She Intermediate course is spread over two years), or the two parts 
may be taken together.
I An Internal Student referred in one subject may be permitted to 

iinter for re-examination in that subject at the Intermediate 
Examination in Economics held fqi External Students, in the follow- 
Ifig November.
I For details of the various exemptions granted by the University 

It the Intermediate Examination in Economics, reference should be 
Blade to the University Regulations.
I The required subjects of examination and, the courses provided are 

shown in the following table
Subject. 

Part I.

No. of Reference Nos. of 
Papers. Courses.

IvV' ' Economics, analytical and descriptive , , 2 1 42. 52, 77
II. ; Geography .. .... vyx 1,210

Ill Mathematics ..; .. ... ,■ 600
or

" Tbgic 390
. or
French .. .. -• • • ; (with dictation 4OO
or and viva
German .. .. .. •• forilanguages) 4IO

Part II.
IV. English Ecpnomic History ‘'I.!'. 250
V. British Constitution .. .. . . /’ik'Z'; 450,471
For translation classes in French, German and Italian, see courses, Nos. 403,, 

Iji3 and 420.
The Examiners are at liberty to test any candidate byr means of oral questions 

In the subjects in which they are appointed to examine.
A candidate will not be approved in Part I or in Part II unless he has 

Shown a competent knowledge in each of the subjects included in that Part | but IT candidate who enters for the whole Examination on the same Occasion and 
lasses in four subjects out of the five may be permitted to offer the fifth subject 
ilone at the next following Examination, if in the opinion of the Examiners his 
performance in the remaining subjects is of sufficient merit.

B
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The Final.
The Final Examination is held once a year, in June. The approved 

course of study for it extends over not less than two sessions.
Students will be allowed to select a given Special Subject only with 

the consent of the Head of the Department concerned.
The subjects of the examination and the courses provided to cover 

them are set out in the following table :—
Subject.

I. Economics.
(a) Principles of Economics
(b) Banking and Currency

No. of 
Papers.

2

(c) Economic History since 1815, 
including England and the 
Great Powers .. .. 1

II. * Alternative Subjects .. .. .. 2

Reference Nos. of 
Courses.

43. 44. 45. 46, ,53. 
54. 78- 79. 84, 88, 
89, 95. 96

251

Two of the following subjects :—
1. English Constitutional History

since 1660 .. .. .. 262 ,
2. Comparative Social Institutions 561
3. Social Philosophy 564. 565
4. Political History of the Great

Powers from 1815 253
5. Statistical Method 601, 602, 603
6. f Elements of English Law 330
7. Political and Social Theory 464
8. Scientific Method 39i
9. International Law 337- 338

III. Special Subject .. .. .. .. 3
{One of the following subjects) :—

(i) Economics, descriptive and analytical;
(ii) Economic History (Modern) ;

(iii) Economic History (Mediaeval) ;
(iv) Government;
(v) Sociology:—

General (one paper) and any two of the 
following: (a) Psychology, (b) Ethnology,
(c) Social Economics, (d) Social Institutions. 
(Two papers.)

(vi) Banking, Currency, and Finance of International
Trade;

(vii) Transport and International Trade ;
(viii) Geography;

(ix) Statistics including Demography ;
(x) Industrial Law;

(xi) Commercial Law ;

* Under the emergency provisions operating during wartime any two Alternative Subjects may be 
selected, provided that the consent of the Honours Lecturer is obtained, except that candidates offering 
International Relations must ofier (9) International Law, and one other alternative subject. In normal 
conditions choice is restricted to certain combinations of subjects (see the University Regulations).

t Students taking this alternative subject must show a special knowledge of either English Con-
stitutional Law or the Law of Contract. They are recommended to attend additional lectures in one of 
these two subjects.
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Subject. No. ,of

Papers.
(xii) H story of English Law ;

(xiii) International Relations.
I IV. Essay .. .. .. '.. .. .... %. 1

V. Languages .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1
Students will be advised by the teachers concerned as to the lecture-courses 

which should be followed in connection with their special subject.
The language paper will include translation passages from French, German 

and Italian works such as all students may be expected to meet in the course of 
[their general reading for the Degree. Candidates are required to satisfy the 
Examiners in two of these languages. The use of dictionaries will be permitted 
in the Examination. Any candidate whose native language is not English, 
French, German or Italian may offer, in place of the translation paper in one 
foreign language, a test in English which shall include precis-writing and questions 
on the contemporary usage of the English language.

Candidates may enter for examination in either, or both, of the two foreign 
languages at any B.Sc. (Econ.) Examination held after beginning their course 
of study in the Faculty of Economics as Internal Students.

Candidates who have passed the Intermediate Examination in Arts or 
[Economics or Commerce with French, German or Italian will be exempted from 
[further examination in the language or languages in which they have so passed.

Candidates who have passed the Intermediate Examination in Arts or 
Commerce, with English, are exempted from further examination in that language 
(at the B.Sc. (Econ.) Examination, provided their native language is not English, 
[French, German, or Italian.

Candidates who enter for the entire Examination and, though failing in the 
Examination as a whole, nevertheless satisfy the Examiners in the languages 
paper, will on re-entry be exempted from the languages paper.

The essay will be of a general character, not having particular reference to 
the special subjects, and there will be a choice from among not more than five 
or six subjects.

ii.—THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF COMMERCE

The School provides complete courses for this degree, which is 
taken in two stages

(1) The Intermediate, which is normally taken at the end of the 
first year of study, consists of two parts. If desired the two 
parts may be taken separately ; in such cases the Intermediate 
course is spread over two years instead of one.

(2) The Final is taken as a whole, normally at the end of the third 
year of study. Students may, however, if in the opinion of 
their language teachers it is desirable, enter for the compulsory 
language papers in advance of the remainder of the Final 
Examination.

As an emergency measure, students who have completed at least 
one year of the Final course and who anticipate that it may 
be interrupted by approved National Service will be allowed to 
take a minimum of any three papers one year after the Intermediate 
Examination, and to take the remainder of the Examination at their 
next entry, provided that they have then completed the prescribed

Degree of B.Com.
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course of study. (The two language papers must be taken on the same 
occasion.)

Successful candidates will be awarded First or Second Class 
Honours or a Pass Degree.

Students of the School who fail in the Intermediate Examination 
will not be allowed to work in their next year for both the Intermediate, 
and the Final. Departures from this rule will be made only in the 
cases of students whose failure is due to exceptional circumstances/ 
and subject to such conditions as the Director may require.

Students who are referred in any subject at the Intermediate 
Examination will be allowed to begin work for the Final only With 
the approval of the Director.

UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS.—Full details of the regulations,,governing the 
degree are given in a pamphlet entitled " Regulations for Degrees in Com-
merce fqr Internal indents,” which" may be obtaine'd from the Academic 
Registrar, University of Londonf-*

The Intermediate.

The Special Intermediate Examination is held at the School once 
a year, in June.

The examination is divided into two parts. Either part may be 
taken first, at the option of the candidate (in such cases the inter-
mediate course is spread over two years), or the two parts may be 
taken together.

An Internal Student referred in one subject may be permitted to 
enter for re-examination in that subject at the Intermediate Examina-
tion in Commerce held for External Students in the followingNovember.

For details as to the various exemptions granted by the University 
at the Intermediate Examination in Commerce, reference should be 
made to the University Regulations.

The required subjects of examination and the courses provided are 
shown in the following table ip-' ' ■

Subject.

Parti.

No', of 
Papers.

Reference Nos. of 
H..Courses.

I. Economics, analytical and descriptive.. 42, 52, 77
II. 11 Geography -•. f.... ' 1 v.■ V.u §§l % 1 • jjjp. - '2io»-B

III. An approved ^modern foreign language . 2 (& viva 
with dictation)

400, 410*;

Part II.
IV.' English Economic History . . , .. 1 ^ *■* 250
V. ' Elementary Statistical Method and Accounting 2 161, 601
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Note 1. The modern languages approved by the University are : French, 
German and English (in which three subjects tuition is provided at 
the School), Italian, Modern Greek', Spanish, Portuguese, Polish, 
Roumanian, Russian, Dutch, Danish, Norwegian, Swedish, Arabic, 

. Bengali, Burmese, Chinese, Gii jarati, Hindi, Japanese, Malay, Persian, 
Swahili, Tamil, T&lugu,* Turkish, and Urdu. ’
The papers require only a general knowledge of the language, not 

special knowledge of technical, .economic,or commercial terms. 
While the School will endeavour to arrange instruction for a candi-

date offering any of these languages, such instruction cannot be 
guaranteed in war-time.

Note 2.Candidates whose native tongue is not English are required to 
offer English as their compulsory approved modem foreign language. 
English cannot be taken as an approved modern foreign language by 
English, Scottish, Irish or Welsh students, whether resident in the 

/British Isles or not. Candidates will not be permitted to offer their 
native language as an approved modem foreign language.

Note 3. Students taking Portuguese, Danish, Norwegian, Swedish or 
Russian will be required to give two calendar months’ notice to the 
Academic Registrar before the beginning of the examination.

The Final.
The Final Examination is held once a year, in June. The 

[approved course of study for it extends over not less than two 
sessions.

, The subjects of the examination and the courses provided to 
[cover them are set outJhthe following table :—||||

I. Economics.

Subject. No. of 
Papers. 
I 3

Reference Nos. of 
Courses.

(a) Principles .. . .

k (6); Applied .. . . • • • •

(c) Economic History of the Great 
Powers and the British Em-
pire

Foreign/Language .. .. .. 2 and oral
III. Elements of Commercial Law ... 4. i

or ^Foreign Language (only for 
candidates taking Group B with 
Organisation of Commerce as an 
alternative subject) .. ..’ ,, . .'. 2 and oral

IV. Group  A. Banking and Finance .. 4
1. Banking and Finance (two; ! 

papers).
2 Accounting, or 

■ Applied! Statistics, or 
Law of Banking (one paper).

3. Business Administration, or 
Business Risks and History and 

Law of Insurance, or,
History of the* Modern World 

(one paper).

43. 45. 46, 47. 48. 
5,3.,54. 6?i. 603

44, -78, 79, 84, 88, 
*'89, 95, 141, fgi

251. 252
401, 402, 411, 412 
343

401, 411

/ 92/; 93. 96, 120, 
U , 121, 122-, 126
[ i65>V ‘
•j or 607 , 
l or 344,- 345 

i6d

-j or 92, 93 
l®* 253
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Subject. No. of Reference Nos. of
Papers. Courses.

OR

OR

OR

Grou p B. Trade and Transport .. 4
1. Economics and Geography of

Trade (one paper)
2. Economics of Transport (one

paper)
3. Organisation of Commerce and

Industry in a special area, or 
Shipping, or
Inland Transport (one paper), 

or or
Second Foreign Language (two 5

papers and oral).
4. Accounting, or

Business Administration, or 
Applied Statistics, or 
Cost Accounting and Statistics 

of Inland Transport, or 
History of the Modern World 

(one paper).

140, 141,150, 151 

191, 192, 204, 205 

j 142, 143, 144, 145 

[ or 191,192, 204, 205

or 401, 411 
/ 162

or 91, 92, 93, 160 
J or 607

V or 253

Gro up  C. Industry and Public TJtili-
ties 4 ,

1. Business Administration. 92, 93. 94. 160
2. Economics of Modern Indus- f 0

try, orr j 80, 87, 91
Economics of Public Utilities 1 or 94

(one paper).
f 3483. Industrial Law, or

Administrative Law with rela- i or 342 (a)
tion to Public Utilities (one l
paper).

4. Accounting (including Cost Ac-
counting), or f162, 163

Applied Statistics, or 4 or 607
Applied Psychology (one paper). 1 or 500, 505

Grou p D. Economics and Geo-
graphy of Trade 4

1. Economics and Geography of
Trade (one paper).

2. Second Foreign Language (two
papers and oral).

3. Organisation of Commerce and
Industry in a Special Area, or 

Accounting, or 
Business Administration, or 
Applied Statistics, or 
History of the Modern World 

(one paper).

140, 141, 150. pi

401, 402, 411, 412 
r

142,143,144,145 
or 162

- or 91, 92, 93, 160 
or 607 
or 253

NOTES :—
(i) An adequate knowledge of Statistical Method will be required of all 

candidates.
(ii) Candidates may, if they so desire, enter for examination in the compulsory 

foreign language at any examination held between passing the Intermediate 
examination in Commerce and entering for the Final examination. 
Candidates who enter for the entire examination and, though failing an the

examination as a whole, nevertheless satisfy the examiners in the compulsory 
language, will on re-entry be exempted from that subject.

(iii) A second language offered as a subject of Group D, or as an alternative 
subject by a candidate taking Group B must be taken at the Final Examination 
itself and cannot be offered separately at an earlier examination, nor can 
exemption from examination in such a language be granted to a candidate in 
virtue of having satisfied the examiners in that language on the occasion of an 
unsuccessful entry for the examination.

(iv) The option of taking a second foreign language in place of Elements of 
Commercial Law may be exercised only by candidates taking Group B with 
Organisation of Commerce and Industry.

(v) The second language offered by a candidate taking Group B will be of a 
standard equivalent to one year’s work after Intermediate, and the examination 
Will consist of two papers and an oral examination.

(vi) Students taking the second foreign language in Group B will attend the 
Intermediate classes in that language in their first Final year and the first year 
Final classes in their second Final year.

(vii) Students who have no knowledge of the language which they wish to 
take as a second alternative in Group B will be expected to attend a beginners’ 
(lass in that subject during their first year at the School.

(viii) The standard and syllabus for the second foreign language under Group 
D will correspond exactly to that of the compulsory foreign language. Students 
Who intend to take Group D should see the Head of the Modern Languages 
Department at the beginning of their first year at the School.

(ix) If two languages are taken for the B.Com. degree, one must be either 
French or German or Spanish.

After discussion with members of the Accountancy profession, modifications 
have been made in the syllabus of the B.Com. Degree to meet more closely the 
needs of students training as Accountants. These modifications comprise the 
addition of a new group, Group E, Accounting, in the Final Examination and 
revision of the Intermediate Examination for students offering this group.

The subjects for the Intermediate Examination will provisionally be as
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follows :—

Fart I 1 No. of papers
I. Economics, Analytical and Descriptive . . .. .. .. 2

K II. Elements of English Law .. .. .. .. . . x
■III. An approved modern foreign language .. .. .. 2

Part II
■ IV. English Economic History .. .. . . .. .. 1
I V. Elementary Statistical Method and Accounting . . ,. 2

Note.—Elements of English Law is a new subject in the B.Com. Intermediate 
Examination to be taken only by students proceeding to Group E. The syllabus 
is to be the same as that for the subject under that heading in the B.Sc. (Econ.) 
Final Examination.

The subjects for the Final Examination for students offering Group *E will 
provisionally be as follows :—

No. of papers
I. Economics .... .. .. .. ,. .. .. 3

I II. Elements of Commercial Law .. .. .. ... .. 1
■ III. Foreign Language (on a standard equal to that of the second 

foreign language which can be taken in Group B as an alter-
native to Elements of Commercial Law) .. .. .. 2
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IV.

Note.

No. of papers
Accounting (including Costing and Auditing) . .
Business Administration .. • • • • v f' 1
Law of Commercial Associations and Law of Income lax lor • 

Accountants
British Central and Local Government • • • • • • 1

The Final (for examinations in 1946 and 1947 only)*

The subjects of examination are shown in the following table : —

Degree of LL.B. 41

-The subjects under IV, i, 3 and 4 are new subjects in the degree.

iii —the  DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS 
The School co-operates with University College and King's College 

in providing a complete course for the degree of LL.B., and students 
registered at the School have access to all the necessary lectures 
wherever given.

The degree is taken in two parts
(1) The Intermediate, which is normally taken at the end of the 

first year of study.
(2) The Final, which is normally taken at the end of the third 

year of study. Successful students will be awarded First or 
Second Class Honours, or a Pass Degree.

As an emergency measure, students who anticipate that their 
course may be interrupted by approved National Service, will be 
allowed to enter for the Final Examination in the following subjects 
one year after the Intermediate Examination :—

Either the following three papers :—
General Principles of English Law (the 2 papers on Contract and 

Trusts).
English Land Law or one of the other alternatives.
or the following four papers :—
General Principles of English Law (3 papers).
English Land Law, or one of the other alternatives.

UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS Full details of the regulations governing the 
decree are given in a pamphlet entitled ‘ Regulations in the Faculty of Laws 
for Internal Students,” which may be obtained from The Academic 
Registrar, University of London.

The Intermediate.

The subjects of examination are shown in the following table
Subject.

I.
II.

III.

IV.

Subject.

General Principles of English Law 
Jurisprudence and Legal Theory 
One of the following :—

English Land Law 
Roman Dutch Law 
Hindu Law 
Code Civil Fransais 
Law of Palestine 

Two of the following
Public International Law

No. of Reference Nos. 
Papers. of Courses.

3 333. 36o> 361
* 334

335 
By inter-
collegiate 

arrangements

Constitutional Laws of the British Empire 
History of English Law
Roman Law : A special subject and a special 

portion of the Digest as prescribed 
Mercantile Law : Special subjects as prescribed 
Conflict of Laws . . . .

(Conveyancing 
or

Succession, Testate and Intestate (including 
the Administration of Assets)

Law of Evidence, Civil and Criminal 
Muhammadan Law
Administrative Law .. ..

or
Industrial Law .. . .. . .

337. 338

339

356 
34° 
342 

336 («)

336
355

By intercollegiate 
arrangements

342(a)
348

I. History and Outlines of Roman Private
Law

II. Constitutional Law
til. The English Legal System
IV. Elements of the Law of Contract ..

No. of 
Papers.

2

Reference Nos. of 
Courses.

356

331 
358
332

•Revised regulations under which the LL.B. examination will be divided into 
twp parts will be announced by the University shortly. Part I will be held for 
the first time in 1947 and Part II in 1948.

H The scheme of examination for Part I will be as follows : Four of the following 
(one 3-hour paper in each subject taken) :—

(1) Criminal Law or Indian Criminal Law.
(2) Law of Tort.
(3) Law of Trusts.
(4) One of the following :—

X (a) English Land Law.
(ft) Law of Evidence.
M Constitutional Laws of the British Empire.
(d) English Administrative Law.
(e) Muhammadan Law.
(/) Hindu Law.

B The scheme of examination for Part II will be as follows :—
(5) Jurisprudence and Legal Theory (one 3-hour paper) and three of the

following (one 3-hour paper in each subject taken) :—
(6) English Land Law (if not taken at Part I).
(7) Law of Evidence (if not taken at Part I).
(8) Constitutional Laws of the British Empire (if not taken at Part I).
(9) English Administrative Law (if not taken at Part I).

(10) Muhammadan Law (if not taken at Part I).
(11) Hindu Law (if not taken at Part I).
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(12) Roman Law.
(13) Hisfory of English'Law. ■'5 

,5l|i:4) “/Public International Law.
' (15)' Conflict of Laws/-’
Tio) Conveyancing.
(17) Succession, Testate and Intestate,
(18) Mercantile Law.

1 ■ Tig)' Industrial, Law.
(20) Law of Palestine.

v Normally candidates must pass Pa^pM the examination before they enter
for Part II. * ’ ■ \

Candidates's^hoi -hayei been referred in Part I ofithe examination are per-
mitted ^6 take the referred subject on«pne occasion alone or’with Part ILof ,the
exaiiixixci uuii, . *. .

A candidate at Part I of the examination who fails ftojreach the minimum 
standard in any one- subject only njay be referred, i.e. he mky be permitted on 
the* recommendation of the examiners to present himself on one occasion only 
in ttiat subje’ct, with Part II of the examination, at" one of the next two Final 
examinations. A damhil.Ui' \*ho fails m lus referred subjept will be required 
on re-entering to offer the whole:of"Part I of the examination/agaik, ,and a candi-
date who takes his referred subject,with Part II of the: examination, and Tails 
in his referred subject, will haye no report ma.de on I?art Ii of.the examination.

The Final.

B.A. Final General with Geography.
■For the General'Degree' with Geography a full’ course is provided 

byithe School arid King’s^^pgf, in' co-oplkatlorf.1 The course must 
ejlend over* at “least two'academic years.
Mpindidates should consult the University Regulations in the 
fftulty of Arts for Internal Students. Further information can he 
optained from the Registrar of the School.

B.A. Final Honours in Geography.
mFor, students taking the Degree with Honours in Geography* a full 

Sirse is provided by ‘the School and King’s College in co-operation. 
T|je approved c|pfse of s(tudy must extend over af leas^fwo academic 
fK:s.
■candidates registered at the School will arrange their course in 

cilsultationt with their supervising teacher.
iv.—THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 

Students are registered at the School for the B.A. Degree only 
if they intend to take Honours in Geography,t Sociology, Anthropology 
or History! ,'

The Intermediate.
For the Interniediate Examination, f^figubjects must be cho&nl 

from a fist; given in ;the regulations in they Faculty of Alt's. Two jf 
these subjects must be languages q£’.which one must-be either Latin 
with 'Roman History or Greek' with Greek History (both’ Latin and 
Greek may be taken). ; -The other two, iri thfeyffasreWfstudentsfggi^tered 
aft the School' of .Economics, will presumably ,l|[: choseijf from' ,||ipj 
subjects cognateyto the ^chopl’s, field of interests, e.g., Economics, 
History, Geography and Logic, although this selection i-s not cpm- 
pulsory. The approved course of study, which must extend, over |.t 
least one academic ypaf$ includes intercollegihfe courses in subjects 
for which teaching is not "provided ;a<t the^Sdhbol.; t

The subjects of examination arfe*shown in the following table
Subject.

Latin or Greek 
A Second Language 

Two ,of .the following Ili 
Economics .. ■ 
Geography,' *. .* 4

No. of 
Papers. 

:.;2*' 
llliil

Reference Nos. of 
Courses. If By intercollegiate 

\ arrangements

z I I
¥*'m p : , By intercollegiate

arrangement
Logic » .'. .). •• ,v ? , * 39°
Or any other .subjects hs shown in /thd University Regulations^ ^

Note .—For further1 details of the examination?see the University 
Regulations in the Faculty of Arts.

■The subjects for examination are shown in the following table
No. of 

Papers.
Reference Nos. 

of Courses.
H K Ggnferal Regional Geography*:-?-1^ *r

Sffljg The British Isles-.; . 1 m
’ \(n) France or Germany , ; d2I*5
' (iii) 'Europe without, detailed reference to 

the Bntish-Isles or the country selected , '2Il" ' under|(ii) ?,above; ,
;(iV) Either North' America or, Asia. 218 or 229
■H The remaining Continents. j raK H 213

■I. Physical1 Basis of Geography 1 By intercollegiate

MI. Map. Work .. ‘ 1
arrangements.

•, 224
ly. Twbfck tte following subjects 

, ,(a), Cartography.
(fc) Geomorphology.

KaEBHHBMpl^y and Oceanography^
(d) Distribution and Ecology of Plants and 

Animals.
Distribution of Man.

(/) Economic Geography., .
(g) Political Geography qf. the Modern World. 

’ \h) Historical Geography.
(if History of Geographical Knowledge.

, JV. j||Ubsidiary Subject .. .. ".'. ' ..

225
,2-26
■227

.. .. - .'. .. '2 By intercollegiate
or ,3 , - arrangements. 

Quesfioiis will be set at the Examination involving (i) the translation of : 
passages in^French^nd German, and (ii) Answers, with regard,to the 
subject matter thereof..

Candidates who have obtained the B.A., -B.Sc. dr B'.Sc. (Econ’) Degree, either as Internal or as 
EfSjemal Students are not required "to ofier a subsidiary subject. >



B.A. Final Honours in History (Modern and Mediaeval).
;f|Students intending to read for* Final Hoifeurs id History* (Modern and; 

Mqd&eval) jare advised, but not obliged, to take Eccmomics ,as a subject atl 
the Intermediate ExandnataQMfeU

The approved course of -study must extend-over eat least;«vol 
academic y$ars. ’ Candidates are advised to arrange their com^gipl 
consultation with their supervising teacher, since the'cdufse isl 
divided into two parts, mediaeval history being gfiven1^ greaterl 
prominence in one . year, modem history in the next.

The subjects for examination are shown in the following table |j|r I
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Subject.

I.

n.
H

English History to middle of “the 15th

English History. from the: middle of 
the 15th icntim to i7'>oi ^ \

English History from 1760 to the 
present day .. ' k.>. ' '• • 1

IV. and V. ,Any, tjyo of the following 
periods-of-European History :— ‘ 

Mediaeyal , ^European History,- 
40©—i2po - , . . • •

Mediaeval European ' History, ■ 
j200-1500

Modem European History, 1500 
to the! middle of 'the- 18 th 
century .. '.. i V .

(d) Modem European History, from 
the middle of the 18th century 
to the present day .. • .. j

Either (a) History of. Political Ideas 
or The Theory gf 'ihp Modern State

•; r j .Reference
Papers. ■ :" T:,Courses. ;

By intercollegiate 
■jq^ arrangements, fy 261 & 26.1H

1 ,

1 ; * i

m

H
H

Subject. .

I.—Comp ulsor y .
1 and 21.' Social Institutions , .. .. . .\
3 and 4. Spcial,Philosophy, ..

5. '' Social Psychology ..'
6. Principles .of Method .. '

I
IBislSimpler 5mM|r :

(i) Social Institutions and Cultural 
Relations"’' .s fl ..

(11) Religious Ideas and Practices ,
\ '<(M‘i) - Arts and Crafts 

or (b )—
1 An Oriental Civilisation— 

Ancient, or Mediceval,or Modern 
or 2. Grcpco-Roman;;Civilisation 1 ..
or , 3. .Civilisation'of thex Middle Ages .. 
or '' 4. A. Modern Gbmmunity .. .’.
or ,(cf—Modern England :

SpciaJ and * Industrial, Develop-
, ment\,.. , . .. , ...............
Contemporary 'Social Conditions

No. of Reference Nos. of 
Papers. - Courses.

56li 562, 563
" EBIBn
5°°, 501/504
391. 559, 560

W

H

VI.

VII.
IBM
& IX. } 

X.

^By intercollegiate 
arrangements.

253 '
465,, 473 464^ \
254, 2607 266, 
or 361 S*

Political Structure 
England .. •

of Modernj

Ey intercollegiate 
arrangements.

By intercollegiate 
arrangefnents.

251, 265, 566 
42, 77 .1

450, 456, 464. 465>
4|fe

A Special Shbjectf
Passages for translation into English See pi/91 et seq.

B.A. Final Honours in Sociology.

The approved course of study must extend over at least twl 
academic years. Candidates will arrange their courses ifi cohSultaj 
tion with thefr supervising teacher.

The subjects for examination are shown in the following table 1

* The optional subjects axe set'out in the University Regulations. The School *normaIly providl 
lectures for the optional subjects of English Economic History and Diplomatic Relations of the 
Powers since i8x5. _ _ ,, , ".,1t The special subjects are set out in the University Regulations. The School normally proyiaas 
seminars for the special subjects of The Economic and Social History of Tudor England and The EfconE 
struct ton of Europe and the European Alliance, 1813-1822.

B.A. Final Honours in Anthropology.
E The approved course of study must extend over at least two 

apademic years. Candidates will arrange their courses in consulta- 
won with their supervisin^^i^BB

■; The subjects for examination arc as follows
8818?.' Phy sical .—The elementary study of the general structure,of Man, 

past and present. Comparative study of the physical characters of 
'the various- races and sub-races of Man. ,
(Nurr.—An elementary knowledge of general principles of zoological 

classification and ©f/genetics will be required, with special reference 
iV'-'tq problems of hybridisation and descent in relation to Man.)

IL/.GEpGRAPHicAL.-^-Geological^B 
and Cultural Development.

I III. EsYCHpLOQiCAL.—Analytical and comparative study of Mind, especially 
in reference to innate and environmental factors.

I IV. Social .—Comparative si:udy of Social Phenomena and Organisation, 
Government, Law and Moral Ideas. ' Magical and religious beliefs 
and practices,

/fill ^echn olo  gic  al .—Comparative study, of the Arts, Industries and 
Occupations'from the earlifest 'times.

VI. LiNGUiSTic^SElementary comparative study of Language.
I VII. Subsid iary  Subje ct .;—Candidates, other than those who have 

obtained the B.A., or.B.Sc. Degree sU? Internal or as External Students, 
will be required to offer Geography,^Psychology, or Sociology or The 
History of Ancient Egypt or Military, Studies' as a subsidiary subject.

and geographical ^conditions of Racial 
The distribution of races.
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A general knowledge will be required in all branches, but credit 
will be given for special knowledge in any branch or branches previously 
selected by the Candidate.

Further particulars can be found in the University Regulations.

v.—OTHER FIRST DEGREES.

The attention of students reading for the following degrees ijs 
directed to the provision by the School of approved courses in certain 
of the required sub||cfts :—

B.Sc.—Cou-rses'iii Cultural Anthropology and in Geography. 
B.Sc. in Household and Social Science—Courses in Economics 

and English Economic History. ,
B.Sc. in Estate Management.—Coursesin Economics, Accounting 

and Business Organisation, Principles of Public Finance, 
Applied Economics.

47

2.—Higher Degrees.

The Higher Degrees foif which the Schpdl registers1'students are M
. Master of Scien^in Economics , M.Sc.^Econ,?)
Master of Commerce . M.Com.
Master of Arts ♦ M.A.
Master of Laws • ; ' * LL.M.
Master of Science HpH
Doctor of Philosophy (in Economics^
,,m  ' Ph.D.

Doctor of Science in Economics ' D?|c. (Dcon.)
Doctor of Laws ; „ LL.D
Doctor of Literature » D.Lit.

■^Details of conditions of entry: for Intemal|tudents to examinations 
lor these Higher 'Degrees will be found in the Volume of Reputations 
fnd Courses %for Internal ^Students; ■ (''The Red tBpok ”), Published 
my the University,of London. ^Sections 'of this volume are published 
gs. separat^paanphlets and may‘be obtained on application to the 
■cademic “Registrar of the University. ^Particulars relating'to M.Sc. 
■.con.) M.Com. and. Dg^g^cM-.); a|g given in the pamphlet; entitled 
m^Oahons m the Faculty of. Economics for ̂ Internal Students ;Vr’M.A. 
Kid D.Lit. m Regulations in the Faculty ofi/lrfs ; T.TiM| and LL.D. in 
^gut&tionSfin the Faculty of Laws ; M.Sc. in Regulations in the Faculty 
|/ Scien'ce ; and Ph.D. in all^fo-tm pamphlets.
I These detailed regulations alone are authoritative1; and should be 

Personally consulted by all candidates^: but for convenience some of 
fine more K&mpoptant regulations together withl certain further in-j 
iprmation >afe given below on the higher degrees for which candidates 
lre ”39?* commonly, regisfered at the School.

r. r mm a ucuxar wnen candidates registered
|or higher degrees at theBchool should consult the detailed University 

Mbgulations and, if necessary, consult the’ Dlan’“oPFostgraduatd 
■tudents on their interpretation

i. At the time of completion of registration with the University 
aS a candidate.
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2 At the time when General Subject, Thesis title and the like have
' to be submitted for approval, i:e., not later than twelve months 

before the date of examination or submission of thesis.
3. At the time of entry for examination, approximately three 

months before^the d'ate of the examination itself.
Candidates are reminded that' there are regulations as to the 

typing and binding of ^ thesifli,

A. MASTER’S DEGREES.
General Nod on Regulations for Master’^Degrees.

(a) A candidate who has obtained a first''degree as an internal 
student of London University is not compelled under the regulations 
to register again at I School of the University or pursue any prescribed 
course of study before presenting himself, for examination for a Master s 
degree in the same Faculty, but must follow the appropriate University 
regulations as to securing the necessary approval of syllabus, thesis j 
subject etc. and as to the length of time that must elapse between | 
his first graduation and his examination for the Master’s degree.

lb) Studeritsfin the following categories must before presenting 
themselves for examination for a London internal Master’s degree be 
registered at a School of the University and pursue thereat a prescribed j 
course of study to the satisfaction of the authorities for a period of 
two academic years:, No exceptions caii-jber made to thisrule. 
Part-time students may have a ’ longer • course than two years 
prescribed For the conditions on which interruption of: ^prescribed 
course of study may be permitted or leave of absCnCe4- granted to 
pursue research elsewhere, the < University regulatiopS| Must be 
consulted.- r, 1 > ',*„>£ 7' NNj , n" ’

(i) Candidates folding a Bachelor’s degree as external students 
of London University and proceeding to a Master’s degree in the same 
Faculty.

(ii) Candidates holding a Bachelor’s degree ras internal students 
of London University who may be permitted to proceed to a_ higher 
degree in a different Faculty; N.B. students holdmg the .London 
internal degree of B.Com. are frequently permitted to proceed to the 
internal M.Sc. (Econ.) degree instead of the M.Com. but must be 
registered and pursue a prescribed course of study at the School.

(iii) Graduates of any university other than London whose degree 
and academic record may be judged by the School and by the Uni-
versity authorities to be adequate ground for admission as a candidate, 
for the London Master’s degree;

t —THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS.
The whole of the candidate’s work for this degree is concentrated 

on a single General Subject, which must normally be selected from the

Degree of M.Sc:. (Econ.j m
list of seventy General Subjects given below under classified headings. 
In special cases application may be made to offer, a General Subject 
pot among those In the list, provided it lies within the field of study 
Indicated by the classified headings and is judged commensurate in 
'extent with the General Subjects ip the hst, t Candidates must further 
select a Special Section of‘the selected General Subject for more 
intensive study and obtain its approval from the University authorities.

The examination Hfheld t^vice a year, in May and December; and 
Consists of (a) four written papers, including an essay paper, which 
Ivill be set on the selected General Subj^qt, one of the papers to have 
Reference to the approved-Special Section of the General Subject, 
[With the provision that candidates may submit a thesis written pri the 
Approved topic in substitution for the'’ paper and the paper pri the 
approved section ; and :J0) an ,}©ra^ examination!.> * Candidates in 
j&eo'graphy must submit a* dissertation in substitution for the essay 
ipaper and thej paper on the approved section!

Dates of next examinations
Completed entry forms etc., to reach thefUniversity before Septem-

ber 25th, 1945, or March i|t, 1946. .
The four copies of thesis to reach the University before November 

list, 1945, or April 15th, 1^36. ■>*’
Written exammatit)frs-Decenabbr'3rd-4th;T94^;- or May^7*h-28th; 

I1946.

General Subjects.
Geography.

either The detailed Economic Geography of an area-, chosen from 
or commensurate with one of the following®^®

(а) Che British Isles. The North Sea and' its poast lands.
(б) The Mediterranean Lands.
(c) Western and Central Europe ^.(excluding (a£and .(b) above and the 

I SSR)
"$d) The U.S.S.R. and Central Asia1.

The Monsoon Lands of Asia.
(/) The U.S.A. and Canada.
(g) Mexico, Central and South America.
(h) Africa (south of the Sahara), and Australia and New Zealand.

or Some major aspect of Geography, chosen from or commen-
surate with the examples -following
^^HAgricultural Geography, U*

II. The Geography'!©! Industry, ■-
III. The Historical ffeo'gihpHy of an approved country or major region 

1 for one o’f the following-periods :Wmm
,r (a) Ancient,

(6) Mediaeval:
Modern—eitherbefore 1800' of after 1800,, '

IV. " Population Problems in their Distributional Aspects (including
Migration and, Urban Geography).
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Economic History.

The economic history of England or some other approved country 
or region during one of the following periods

- Early Mediaeval;
Late Mediaeval, * V ■ '
Sixteenth Century to mid-seventeenth Century.
Mid-seventeenth1 to* mid-eighteenth Centuries.
Mid-eighteenth Century tb'1830.
Nineteenth Century.

Political Science.
* --Greek and Roman Pelitfeal Theory-.

Mediaeval Political Theory-from 476 
, Mediaeval Political ^Theory from, 1200 to 1500.

Political Theory in tlie 16th and 1 yth'Ce^uries.', ^
Pohticar^Th^ory from 16I9 *to 

>i- Politioal'Thjeprysihfce'1815.
' - Comp arati|p| Central Government (federal and Unitary).% 4 

Comparative Local' Government^- L

Sociology,^
' ^Social Institutions.

Comparative Study^df religioujs.and moral ideas:'
Psychological aspects; of, Sociology;
Biological aspects of Sociology.

;S'ocial Plnl&so^y^|

Economics (including Banking, Commerce and Business Administration).
The General History'fifTEconom 1 llimi^lit

1 The Population Question (including-tthe feistory of the theory and some 
acquaintance with vital stOtisl-ics-an modem times)

The Distribution of Income (between* economic categories and between 
persons, including the histoiy of the theory and some^ acquaintaricq with 
the relevant statistics in modern times) t 

The Theory of Value'(mcludmg^liistory of the theory).
The Structure of Modem industry/
Problems of Monopoly- (theoretical and descriptive').
Industrial Fluctuations.

' Problems fbijfWages and-Wage' Regulatidh,^theoretical and descriptive). - 
Capital and Interest. ?;,
International Trade (including the theory of International Trade and sor>.e 

j'apqoiaintmice with the'relevant stcttisttestfijCmodem times).
Public Finance..
Economic Functions, of'the State , .
Econbrnic Aspects of‘‘Social Institutions
Monetary and Banking theoiv (historically and comparatively treated)'.*

‘ The’ history; present’ otganasation and problems of Money and Banking 
- (treated comparatively).- «
An approved period of Monetary ahd Banking, History.
■The-organisatiqn and problems of-j%he long-term capital market in Europ.e 

. and the LI S A (including4h^thjsory,;and practiqg^f.Sto,ek Markets) 
Agricultural Economics 
Trade of a Particulai Region
Organisation and Regulation of International Commerce.
Administrative and Economic Aspects of Publi,9 Utilities.
Business Administration^.- *
Marketing.
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Transport.

Development, organisation and inter-relation of means of Inland Transport. 
Economics' of Railways?!*?;
Ebbnomics of Roads and Road Transport.
Economics of Shipping and Docks'.

Statistics.
Mathematical Statistics : frequency groups and curves, sampling. 
Mathematical Statistics : Correlation.
Apphed?Statistifcs : ^Demographic.
Applied Statistics : Social (incpine, wagesi prices-, etb.)?. < *
Applied Statistics : -.Commercial (trade, production, prices, etc.).

International Law and Relations.
International "Law (Peace, War and Neutrality)*.

• ' international Relations.
A, phase of the History of International Relations in the 19th and ,20th 
- Centuries'. '

ii.—'THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF COMMERCE.

Candidates for this degree nmst^fen^e^first obtained the B.CoiiiV 
degree of London University,^either as internal or external students, 
and must satisfy the University as to 5 the practical commercial , experi-
ence they have' subsequently? ©btainedw ;The University regulations' 
should tie consulted on this point. Arrangements for the examination 
can normally be made during term-time aPany date after the candidate 
is qualified undier the regulations to enter.

The examination for the M.Corns degree will consist of (a) written 
[papers based'pn the subject and syllabus, approved by the University, 
P) an oral examination, (e). a dissertation or thesis consisting of either 
[published tii^utipublished work. It shall foe within %ne discretion of 
sthe examiners, after considering the dissertation or thesis, fo reject 
Ithe candidate without further test; or, in case the examiners shall, 
lupon examination of the dissertation or thesis, hold the same to be 
generally or specifically of such special excellence' as to justify the 
[exemption of the candidate. from any further test, he may be so 
[exempted,- provided that the report of the examiners; shall set forth 
fthe fact and the grounds ©fisuch exemption.^; The.dissertation shall 
Sbe. an, ordered and critical; .exposition of existing knowledge,, of ■ the 
subject in which the candidate presents himself ; but if the candidate 
Is© desire, he may submit a thesis which is a record- of original work 
las' part of his;.;qualification.

The candidate must indicate how fir the thesis or dissertation 
embodies the result of his ownwe~sear©h;6r observation, and in whit 
respects his investigations appear to him to advance the knowledge of 
his subject.
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lii.—THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.

Candidates for the M.A. degree may be registered at the ^School in 
the following branches : Geography, History and Sociology,,,certain 
particulars of which are' given below. It may also be possible in certain 
cases to register candidates in the branches^of Anthropology, Philo-
sophy and Psychology, for details of which the University regulations 
may be consulted. The examination is held twice' a year, in May and 
December. It will normally %|lude (a) a .£{iesis,?(&) a written ex-
amination;^) an oral examination especially on the subject of* the 
thesis. The ‘thesis shall be either- a’ record of original work or an 
Ordered and critical exposition of existing data with regard to a 
particular subject.

Geog raph y .

The M.A. degree in Geography may be obtained in one of two ways. 
The candidate‘may either (i) be examined by written papers and a 
dissertation ; or (2) submit a thesis.

(1) M.A. in Geography without Thesis.
The Examination without thesis will be on some major aspect of 

Geography or on the regional geography of an area of continental or 
sub-continental extent.

The dissertation must be an ordered and critical exposition of 
existing knowledge of some part of the approved subject.

The Examination will consist of
(а) The dissertation
(б) Two written papers on the approved subject;
(c) An oral examination. It is, however, open to the Examiners 

to reject the candidate without holding an oral examination.

,^(2) M.A. in Geography with Thesis.
„ The Examination will include (a) a thesis, (b) a written examination, 

and (c) an oral examination especially on the subject of the thesis. 
It is, however, open to the Examiners to reject the candidate without 
holding an oral examination.

The thesis must be a record of original work or other contribution 
to knowledge in some branch of Geography. Conjoint work may be 
submitted ah a thesis for the, degree, provided that the student shall 
furnish a statement showing clearly his share in the conjoint work and 
further provided that such statement shall be countersigned by his 
collaborator.

The written portion'of the M.A>. Examination will consist of one 
or more papers on a,subject,cognateix? that of the thesis. The candidate 
will be informed of the’ subject in which he will be examined at 
the same time that the University communicates its decision regarding 
the approval of the subject proposed for the thesis.
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Whether the examination is taken with or without thesis, the 

candidate is al^o invited to. submit in. support of his candidature any 
printed contribution or contributions to the advancement of his subject 
which he may have published independently or conjointly; Conjoint 
work must, however, be accompanied by a statement showing clearly 
the candidate's own share in the work, which statement must be 
signed by his collaborator.

Each candidate in submitting the subject of his thesis, as provided 
in the General Regulations, must furnish a statement of his antecedent 
course of, .study or academic record. The candidate will thereupon 
be informed in what subject or subjects cognate to that of his disser-
tation or thesis he will be examined by means of one br. more papers.

All candidates entering for the M.A. degree examination in History 
who have not previously obtained either cat First or Second Class 
Honours Degree in History at this or some other English University, 
or a Degree from a University elsewhere which may be adjudged an 
equivalent qualification in History, will be required, before proceeding 
to the M.A. Examination,,*Jd take papers-1-6 in the relevant branch 
of the B.A. Honours Examination and to reach at least second class 
standard therein.

' ‘SoqiohoGY.
All candidates before proceeding to the M.A. examination in 

Sociology will be required to have passed the B.A. Honours Examina-
tion In one of the following subjects Unless in any special case the- 
Senate, on the report of the Board of Studies,; grant exemption from 
the general rule—Sociology, Anthropology, History, Philosophy (with 
Sociology as the optional subject).

The written portion of the M.A. examination will consist of two 
papers as follows :—

One paper on Social Philosophy and Social Institutions.
One paper on the special branch of Sociology with which the thesis 

is connected.

iv.—THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS.

, This degree may be obtained either wholly by examination or by 
submitting a Dissertation and three written papers, jthevexamination 
being held annually beginning on the fourth Monday in September.

-^'(1) Examination without Dissertation; Candidates' shall- be 
examined in three subjects, one from Group A, one from Group B, 
and a third subject from either Group;- In each subject the examina-
tion shall consist of two three-hour papets.
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G$oup  A.
(i) The La\y.of Contract-and Tort.'

■ '-(2) Law of Property.
"Constitutional Laws-bLthe British Empires '

1 yj^'Mercaniile Law.

Group , B.
ll|t)‘ Roman Law.
,^. (2) Public International Law.
' ^(3) Legal History.

(4) Hindu Law and Muhammadan Law.
IKH - Jurisprudence and Legal Theeiyi I 
t&%6) Family'Caw*'.

Administratiy||L§iw.
3*2^)' Cohflifct of Laws. | I

The Examiriers may, in addition, if tht-\ sc< lit, eviimm1 .ut\ 
QandMate orally.,;,''j,,
* -(ii) Examination ydth Dissertation^ The >Dissertation must be a 
record-©!: original work or bther contribution'to knowledge in- some 
branch’of Law. Thetsbiject of the Dissertation must be submitted 
for University! approval .through the Dean’s Office nqt later than 
iotjh April for the next ensuing .examination.

The written .portion^ ,pf the. Examination will 'cTon^st of three 
papers, two of which shall.b|f“on the' subject prescribed by the 
University from ,$tnW A^Miye,; and one shall be a spe.ciOl 'paper on 

ltjie wider:aspe|Es of ’the dissertatiph. The candidate will be informed 
ofthe subjects in whicEme wiirafxaihined at the same time that the 
University communicates its decision regarding the approval’bf the 

I ^subject for the dissertation., ’

The Examiners may, in addition, if they ;se’e fit, examine any 
candidate ofally.

The’ existence of detailed Iplabuses m each of. subjects in 
Groups A,and B and,of annually changing " special suj§||lg| within 
many of flipse makes it essential» LL.M. cabdidates-tQ ponsult the
full|nd current university regulati0|LS.;|^4 0 ,* -
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v.—THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE.

For the M.Sc; degree (which-is quite distinct from the M.Sc. (Econ.) 
degree) candidates,are occasionally registered at the Scho.pl, but„only, 
in the branches-of AnthVopolqgy- gpid Geography. The University 
regulations should be consulted.
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vi.—THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY.

The degree of Ph.D/fpr Internal'students is corfferred in subjects 
Iwithin the purview of fhe Faculties of Arts, E6bno’fhi'es, Laws and 
Ifcience.

The standard of the Ph.D. degree-is definitely higher than that of 
•the M.A., LL.M., and M.Sc.jIegtfees in the same subject.

|f"'Every qandidafe.must pursue as an Internal student:—
«$(*()*> A course of not les^than two years pf fuHftime training i*§g 

|: research and research methods,, dr V
A part-rtime. course of training in^reseaEch and research 

|- methods of not less than two years and not more-than four years, 
m as may’ be prescribed in each individual -ea^e by the.Aeadeipicj 
I Council.*
f The’c'otfrse must « pursued |y|t>inuously, except by special 

permission of the’Senate.-
If the material for the wprk of a student ’exists elsewhere*, the 

istudent may under proper conditions be- allowed leave of absence  ̂if 
puch leave does not. excged two terms out of a total of six, and provided 
|that of these twp terms is the first or»t|je last of the course!
■Such leave will not bp granted during the, first year of the course'in 
fthe case of students who are" attending t^Vcourse in order to quafify 
Bor the conferment oh their first Degree.

Not later than one calendar year befpre the date when he proposes 
pp enter for the Examination the sjtudeiit must submit the subject of 
[his thesis-for approval by. the University. The University will at the 
Itime of .the approval subject of a thesis inform the Candida^
ipf the Faculty within whose purview the thesis will be deem^tp fall. 
Rafter the subject of the thesis has been approved, it may no.tpbe changed 
pxcept with the peirmission of‘the University1.} i

A student registered as a candidate',for the Ph.D. degree, after 
Braving studied to the satisfaction o%t'M authorities of the School for 
Rhe period prescribed by the Uniyer|ity,. may- be,- admitted at any 
pime within pie calendar year <bf the completion of such period to the 
lexamination for the Degree. A student who does not-present himself 
: within one calendar year of the completion of the described period 
Imust apply again to the University for admission to the examination 
lif he still desires to proceed to*tfie Degree.

On completion of his course of study every candidate must submit 
; a thesis which must comply with the following conditions

* NpBEpj-The expression “two years” in theisg Regulations will”be inter- 
Kpreted in the case of students^registering, for the Ph.D. degree -^October as the 
igperiod from thd heginning of that month to the June in the second year following. 
■In other cases’ K wiill'. be interpreted as/two calendar years.
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;{a) The greater portion of the work submitted therein must 
have been done subsequently tbs the registration of the student as 
a candidate fo$ the Ph.D. degree. f ? -

It must form a distinct contribution to the knowledge of 
the subject and afford evidence of originality, shown either by the 
discovery of new facts or! l^y the exercise of independent critical 
power.

It must be satisfactory as regards litferai^ presentation, and, 
if not already .published in an approved form, must be suitable for 
publication ,:%fth‘er‘ as ’submitted or in an abridged form.

The Degree will not be conferred upon a candidate unless the 
Examiners certify that the thesis is worthy ;of publication as a “ Thesis 
approved for thb^Degree of Doctor of Philosophy in the University of 
London.”

The thesis must consist of the candidate^ own account of his 
research. It may describe work done in conjunction with the teacher 
who has supervised the work provided that the candidate clearly states 
his personal share in the investigation, and that this statement is 
certified by the teacher. In no case will a paper written or published 
in the joint names of two or more persons be accepted as, a thesis. 
Work done conjointly with persons other than the candidate s teacher 
will only be accepted as a thesis in special cases;'

The candidate must indicate how far the thesis embodies the result 
of his own research or observation, and in what respects his investiga-
tions appear to him to advance the study of his subject.

A candidate will not be permitted to submit as his thesis a thesis 
for which a degree has been conferred on him in this or in any other 
University ; but a candidate shall not be precluded from incorporating 
work which he has already submitted for a degree in this or in any 
other University in a thesis covering a wider field, provided that he 
shall indicate on his. form of entry and also on his thesis any work 
which has been so incorporated! .

Every candidate must apply for a form of entry, which must be 
sent to the Academic Registrar of the University accompanied by 
U) four copies of his thesis, printed, typewritten, or published m his 
own name, (ii) thei proper fee, (iii) a certificate of having completed 
the course of study prescribed in his case, and (iv) four copies of the 
abstract of thesis.

(Note .-"—In view of the Long Vacation, which extends from the 
end of June until October, a candidate who is eligible to enter for the 
examination at the end of the session runs the risk of considerable 
delay in the decision as to the result. Such a candidate will, therefore 
be permitted to submit, his entry form and fee between April 15th and 
May 1st and his thesis between June 1st and June 5th.)

Degree of Ph.D.

m The candidate is also invited to submit as subsidiary matter in 
pipport of his candidature any printed contribution or contributions 
to the advancement of his subject which he may ha.ve published 
independently or conjointly. 'In the event of a-candidate submitting 
Rich subsidiary matter he will be required to state fully his own share 
in any conjoint work.
E Arrangements for the examination can normally be made during 

;lerm at any time after the candidate has qualified under the regulations 
tp present his thesis.
m After the Examiners have read., the thesis they will examine the 

Candidate orally and at their discretion by printed papers or practical 
laminations or by both methods on the subject of the thesis, and if 
Hiey see fit, on subjects relevant thereto ; provided that a candidate 
for the Ph.D. degree in the Faculty of Arts who has obtained the 
lllgree of M.A. in this University shall be exempted from a written 
Kamination.
I If the thesis, though inadequate, shall seem of sufficient merit to 

Siistify such action, the Examiners may recommend the Senate' t# 
ggermit the candidate to re-present his thesis in a revised form within 
Eghteen months from the decision of the Senate with regard thereto 
find the fee on re-entry, if the Senate adopt such recommendation, 
Riall be half the jee originally paid. Examiners shall not, however, 
■lake such recommendation without submitting the candidate tp an 
llral examination.
■For the purposes of the oral, practkaimt&itten examination held 

ini connection with his thesis the candidate shalLbe required to present 
mimself at such place as the University may direct and upon such day 
or days as shall be notified to him.

HI; Work approved for the degree of Ph.D. and subsequently published 
must contain a reference, either on the title-page or in the preface, to 
ihe fact that the work has been approved by the University for the 
Sward of the Degree. :

UA studeht who fails to pass the Ph.D. Degree Examination will be 
■equiredon re-entry for the Examination tppomply with the regulations 
|h force at the time of his re-entry.

m. N.B.—-The qualification^ for initial registration for the Ph.D. differ 
ISomewhat in the different Faculties. It should, however, be noted 
mat in the Faculty of Laws candidates will be normally required to 
Make the examination in one subject in Group A at the LL.M. Examina-
tion before being . permitted to commence registration for the Ph.D. 
iThe LL.M. Examination is held at the end of each September, but the 
wst day for the receipt of-entries is normally June 1st. (In special 
Hjircumstances' it may be ‘possible to arrange for 'two qualifying papers 
J§6 be set at a date other than that of the regular LL.M. Examination, 
abut the candidate would be required to bear the cost.)
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C. THE HIGHER DQCTORATES.

General Note on the Higher Doctorates.,
It ihould be noted that a candidate for the Higher ©octprate^ 

(D.Sjfc'. ^E'con.f, LL.D., D.Lit.juf he has not*.obtained a first ^degree 
as an Internal Student of ‘London University, must have previously 
obtained the appropriate Master’s or Ph.D. degree of London University. 
There are no exception’s whatsoever to this rule. Under the University 
regulations it is not essential* to register at any 
versity while workingJor hhe Higher Doctorate, nor is; any course of 
study prescribed. But the?School is prepared to register and undertake 

#the supervision of candidates for Higher Doctorates in appropriate 
cases.

vii.—THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS.

A candidate for the D,§c. (Econ.) Degree must hay&.preyiously 
obtained the M.S^j (Ecptn.), Degree,^or the Ph.D. Degree'ifi|||he Facij|ty 
qf Economics, as an Internal Student.

Nevertheless candidates who have obtained'the B.Sc. (Eeon.| 
Degree as Internal- Students may, in exceptional circumstances^,^ 
exempted from' this requirement on the ground qfr published work.

A candidate may make application at any time for the\ Degree and 
must at the same tiAe submit evidence' his qualifications, such 
evidence to consis| of published papers or books, .pont aiding original 
contributions, to the advancement, of knowledge-jaln the. event bf 
a candidate submitting any Cph joint whfk an support of his| candi-
dature he must statbiully his own ,share'in such conjoint work: The
Examiners may %t their discretion require1 the candidate to ^present 

f^himself/for an interview
Every candidate must apply. to the Academic Registrar for an 

entry form, which ■iii|ds^fc^:eturned accompanied normally 1h|r| net 
less than four copies‘of the work or works, and by the proper fee.

viii.—THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS.

A candidate for the .ELiD; Degree must have* previously .obtained 
therLL.M. Degree, or ttie'Ph.D'. Degree in 'the’-Faculty of; Laws ls 
an Internal Student.

Nevertheless a candidate who has obtained the LL.B. Degi;qe\as 
an'Internal Student may, in exceptional circumstance| be exemptfed 
from this requirement on the ground of published work.

A candidate may make application at any time for the Degree. 
He must apply to-th|-Academic Registrar for an entry form, which 
must be returned accompanied by published work or works, or by 
a dissertation or thesis and the proper fee.
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B Together with his entry form the candidate must submit evidence 
of iiis qualification^," such evidence to bbiJisthf published papers or 
■oks containing original contributidhs^tf^^ll^.-advancement of legal 
flbwledge. In the event of a candidate submitting any conjoint work 
infsupport of his candidature he must state fully his own share in 
mjpi conjoint wor^ The Degree will not be conferred in respect of 
conjoint work only/’
■Every candidate for the Degree of LL.D. shall, upon the above- 

mentioned entry form, state in writing, the special subject Within the 
wrview of the Fabulty of Laws upon a knowledge of which he crests 
hit qualification for the Doctoratet||is Together with the entry-form he 
shall pransmit, his dissertation or thesis, printed or typewritten, 
<§|aling Witli some special portion of the subject mentioned on the 
enlry form.
■he candidate must state how far the dissertation or thesis embodies 

the result of his own research, whether it has been conducted indepen-
dently, or in co-operation with pthers.,
■Any dissertation or thesis submitted for the LL.D; Degree must 

«istitute^r^original ^qntribution to the? advancement of legal 
knowledge, must be satisfactory as regards literary presentation, as 
|||ll jls in other respects, and must pe( submitted in a form suitable 
fot publication.

The candidate is also invited to submit in support of .his candi-
dature any printed contribution or contributions tithe advancement 
oflthe study of Law which he may have published independently qr 
conjointly.
Ba  candidate for the Degree who has “been approved by the 

IBarniners shall be required to publish his thesis or dissertation as a 
Sole, a>nd,the()Degree shall not be conferred on him until four copies 
blithe published workgas approved by file ExaminJprS have been 
relsived by the Senate.
■Work approved for the degree and subsequently published must 

cbltam a reference, either on the title-page Joi; in||||e. preface, to the 
f|§t that the work has been approved by the University for the award 
qBhe degree, of LL.D.

ix.—THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LITERATURE.

A candidate for the D.Lit. Degree must have previously obtained 
tffi M.A. Degree, or, the Ph.D. Degree in the Faculty of Arts as an 
l|®emal Student.
■Nevertheless a candidate who has obtained the B.A. Degree as 

anmnternal Student may, in exceptional circumstances, be exempted 
film this requirement on the ground of published work.



A candidate may make application at any time for the Degree and* 
must at the same time submit evidence of his qualifications, s|idi* 
evidence to consist of published papers or books, containing original*

to the advancement*of knowledge.. In.ithe event of •
candidate submitting any conjoint- jvofk in support of his candi* 
dature he must state fully his. own share in such conjoint work. lhe*
Examiners mayat their discretion'require the candidate fo present* 
himself for an interview..

Every candidate must apply to the Academic Registrar for?an^^|K||;:; 3.—Academic Diplomas,
entry form which must be returned accompanied normally by no%|ess*
than four copies of the work or works, and by the proper f^e.? ,, ^j^HThe University grants the following Diplomas for which the School

uifanges courses of Study

iT (i) The Academic Postgraduate Diploma, in Anthropology.
B| (ii) The Academic Diploma in Geography.
K(iii). The Academic Postgraduate Diploma in Psychology. 
jfc.(iv) The Academic Diploma in Public Administration.

Hfbnly' day students will be accepted for* (ife^t!

R AH Diploma Students are required to register as Internal Students 
offcie University, which in the case of non-matriculated students, 
®:essitates-the payment of a registration fee of three guineas.
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L—THE ACADEMIC POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN 
ANTHROPOLOGY.

■Tbe Diploma Course is open to1:—*'M

(#) Students , of postgraduate standing whose undergraduate 
| courses have in the opinion ,of the University included a 

suitable preliminary training.
■(&) Students who, though not graduates, have satisfied the 

University that their previous education- and experience 
qualify them to rank on the same level as graduates apprbved 
under (a) for this purpose.

■Students are required to attend a course of study, approved for 
th| purpose by the University, and normally extending over- two 
S|gsions. The course of instruction, is normally provided by inter- 
qRegiate. arrangement between the School and University College.
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Candidates are required to select four of the following subjects
Subject Reference Nos] of

Courses.
I. Outlines'of the History of Civilisation (excluding . ^

the early Stone Age).
f II. The Quaternary Period , its geology,$its animal . 

and human remain's, and i’ts industries.
III. The physical character of the various races ; the —

processes of eyolution. w
IV. Social structure, custom, and law. , tr4 501^559, 56,9^. 561,

V."- Religious and magical beliefs and practices. J , 562^, §<63, 363
VI. Technology, art, and economics of the simpler ~ 

peoples
Vil. Structure of language and phonetics. Subject —

to the consent of his* teacher -or/teadhers, a 
candidate may take ,one, non-European ? 
language ;as the mam work ‘of this Subject 1

Candidates taking subjects (IV), (V), (VI), and (Vli) are required to'prodpce 
evidence of possessing a rudimentary knowledge of, or* of having attended 
lectures qni,. the more general aspects of subjects (II) or'(III).1

' A student may either enter for the whole examination at the fend 
of his two years’ course, or, with the permission of his teachers, enter 
for examination in two siubjejqts^at th% end of his first year .and, Sro- 
vided he satisfies the examiners in both subjects, for examination; in 
the remaining two subjects at the end of his second year:

A student who passes only in one of the two subjects takbn at the 
end of his first year will not be credited with that subject, and will be 
required on re-entry to take all four subjects.

There will be one paper in each subject. At the discretion of the 
examiners there may algo .be an pral or a practical examination in 
any subject.

In the case of the following classes of candidates, who must be 
otherwise qualified to be registered as candidates for the Diploma, the 
Special Regulations will apply:—

:/(i) Senior Civil Servants who have spent, at least two years in 
service overseas (i.e. working under engagements or< agree-
ments with the Governments of the Dominions, Government! 
of India, Crown Colonies, or Mandated territories) or Civil 
Servants of equivalent standing of other countries ;

and, at the discretion of the Board of Studies in Anthropology,
(ii) Persons who have spent at least two years overseas, engaged 

in work which has brought them in contact with native life.
The Special Regulations referred to in the foregoing paragraph I 

are as follows :— .
(a) The student will be required to attend an approved course fef
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instruction at a College or School of the University during a 
substantial portion of three academic terms, which terms need 
not. necessarily be consecutive.
Original work may be submitted by such students and, if 
such’Work® approved by the examiners/ the candidate may 
be exempted from the whole or part of the examination for 
the Diploma at the discretion of- the examiners.

HpjVERSITY|REGULATK)N)p,^—Full details of the Regulations governing the 
Hfciploma are given/1 in’ a pamphlet' entitled “Regulations ,for Academic 
^^Eupl'oihas', ’,f which may be obtained frdmv4:he Academie Registrar,’University 

of London.
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ii.—THE ACADEMIC DIPLOMA IN GEOGRAPHY.

■ The Diploma Cours^fis open 'to^:—
1. Matriculate^lstudents of the Uhivbfsity. *
2. Persons recognised by/.the;Board of Education as. Certificated

Teachers.
* 3. Teachers on the Register of the Royal Society of Teachers.

■The examination for the Diploma will lake place once in- each 
Mlademic beginning on the 'f^tjMonday in May.
^■tudents are required to attend a course of^study* approved for 

lalP purpose by thb University and extending normally over two 
HHsions.

■The sifbjeof^ of examinaffori1 kre
Subject.

HI: "General and Regional Geography :
(a) The British Isles.,

Europe and/the Mediterranean' 
. Lands„

’Nortl? America '1 
It/) I lie Monsoon Lands oEAsia.

II. Physical Basis of Geography.
III. ’Map Work.

■v KTq ;. of ^, 1, Reference-Nos. of
Papers. ■ j ’ Courses)
" 3'

. .2^5,, 217 K 

!^§t8

I ;)>
1 , 224

■Satisfactory evidence must be submitted to the examiners of 
ajjlpquatfe instruction having been received in field-work.

DIVERSITY REGULATE!) MS.»^-Full details of the regulations governing the 
■Diploma are 1 given in a pamphlet entitled “ Regulations for Academic 
■Diplomas,” which may be obtained from the Academic Registrar, University 
■pfLondon.
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iii.—THE ACADEMIC POSTGRADUATE DIPLOMA IN 
PSYCHOLOGY.

The object of the Diploma Course is to afford facilities for.instruction 
in the theory and practice of certain branches of Applied Psychology 
to students who are intending to take up practical work in certain 
specific fields and whose previous education and experience have m 
the opinion of the University included a suitable preliminary training.

Students are reqfiired to attend a course of jtudy approved for the 
purpose by the University, extending normally over two session’s, but 
students with certain qualifications may apply for permission to pursue 
a course of study extending over less than two sessions. Courses jpf 
instruction are normally provided by the School in conjunction with 
othet Colleges of the University.

The subjects of Examination are),:—
Subject.

1 j# Genera l f
< (i) Data and Principles of Psychology.

(2) Methods of, Psychology.
(3) A practical examination^,.,

, II. Speci al *,
(1) One of the following applications;

of Psychology:

(a) Anthropological and Sociological.',

'(b)' Educational.
, „ (;c) Industrial and Commercial.
(2) A practical examination.

The two parts may be taken together or separately.
In both parts candidates must also submit for the inspection R>f 

the examiners their Note-books-of laboratory work in Psychology and 
Applied Psychology.

In Part II there will be an oral examination with special reference; 
to any written reports which may be submitted by the candidate 'on I 
work he may have carried out on his special subject. A candidate 
taking Part II (a) may, as an alternative to the practical examination, 
submit an essay. Reports and essays must reach the Academic j 
Registrar not later than June 15th..

Candidates who fail in either part may bb re-examined in that | 
part at any subsequent examination on payment of the proper fee, - 

Candidates will' not be approved by the examiners in either part 
of the examination unless they have shown a competent knowledge 
in all the prescribed subjects in that part.
UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS.;—Full details of the regulations ̂ governing |he I 

Diploma are given in a pamphlet entitled " Regulations for Academic 
Diplomas,” which may-be obtained from the Academic ‘Registrar, University 
of London.

No. of Reference Nos. of
Papers. , Courses.

| 2 5°0. 501 "

2
( by ipterCbllegiate 

■I arrangement's, arid 
i£| 56?.; 5|5
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—THE ACADEMIC DIPLOMA IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION.

I! The Diploma course, which is especially designed for those in, or 
pitering upon, local government or other public service, whether as 
Officials, party organisers or representatives, is open to both day and 
||rening students. It is intended to provide an introduction to the 
Study of methods and machinery (|§||public administration and an 
understanding of economic and social conditions’. .'Generally, its 
purpose is' to make available the results of recent thought and ex-
perience relating to political and economic organisation, and so to 
Iquip the student with both a practical technique and an intellectual 
Background. Its value is already widely recognised by publieauthor- 
Bies in this country and overseas.

HiThe Diploma course is open to :—
. (a) Matriculated students of the University^ >»<

H , (b) Other students who can produce evidence of a similar 
1 standard of education.

B Students are required to attend an • approved.- course of study 
.extending over two'sessions,- and' not lej§s than 240. hours in all (i.e., 
fin average of at;least 4 hours a week). In"addition the student will 
pe|'expectedv,to .attend a fortnightly discussion, ,class and, to submit 
jgfritten work^t-odns tutor.
E Evening students will usually find it necessary to spread the work 

liver three sessions.
Bln cases of exceptionally high qualifications, in the nature of an 

In Incurs degree in Ecoiiomics and Political Science, permission may be 
Banted to take the „ cpurse'(in one year : ^!pr where a candidate .has 
Bready a knowledge of Econoniics and Political Science which 
file University regards as sufficient to justify that course/he may be 
permitted ,t@, take either part at the end, of the first iessioji.;, j
P The examination 4% divided into two parts which may be taken 

ipgether at the end' of the second session ;, one part may be taken at 
ftie end>©f the^sqcpnd session, and the-remaining part at the . end of the 
mb |r d|sf s§i;4»Li
B Part I '"’||iisi'gt^?(Df three papers, i.e., one paper of three hours on 

iach of the three compulsory subjects, and an oral examination.,
H Part II consists of three papers, i.e., one paper of three hours on 

iach of the three optional subjects, and an oral examination.
G
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The subjects of examination are :—
Subject.. Reference Uos. of Courses.

First Year.- Second Year.

A. Compulsory.

11 .Public Administration, .Central and 
*• LdcaT!; v-

451,,464
/ if* ;

■ yEtpnoimcs (including Public Finance). ■^R| 84.

hi ! Social and Political Theory.

B. Optional.
Three of the following subjects, at least 

one to be selected 5 from each group.

%roup (a) 
I. English Constitutional Law. , 331

II- English Ecanonaic and Social History * 
/since 1760.

250 251

HI. The Constitutional History of Great 
Britain since

. 262 :

Group (b)
fv! Statistics. 601

' V.* ■ The History and Principles of Lpcal 
Government (Advanced). |

BBSl B * Social Admimstratidhy* -

Candidates wilLnotfl'e approved unless they have shown a com-
petent knowledge in the foregoing subjects,-! but a candidate who 
enters for both parts of the examination at the same time and passes 
in five out of the six subjects maywith the consent of the examiners, 
be allowed to offer the sixth subject, alone at the -next following 
examination on payment qftthe proper; fee; ,

The examination for the Academic Diploma in Publg| Administra-
tion will take plate once in each academic year, beginning on the first 
Monday in July1.

A mark ©^distinction will be placed against the names of those 
candidates who show exceptional merit.

Distinction will be awarded in both parts of the examination 
considered together, and a candidate taking the examination-in two 
parts will be eligible for distinction on Completing the .whole examina-
tion.
UNIVERSITY REGULATION#—Full details 'of‘the regulations governing the 

Diploma are given in a pamphlet entitled "Regulations for Academic 
Diplomas,” which'may be obtained from the Academic Registrar,'University 
of LonWoht-1
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4.—School Certificates.

RThe School grants |li| following Certificates :—

. (i) Certificate?4n?'S;oeial Science"; and Administration.
K^ii)''Certificate for Social Workers in Mental Health?**
[ muJ(»1 title it« nf Sou il s, h  n< ( nid; AtinMikra^n^fCplQni'aj). 
HB Certificate in International Studies.

^■Certificate Students may register .Associate Students of the 
-University., In the case |IJ/non-matnculated stiidentpa registration 
fee of half a guinea is payable.. ,

IB—CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL SCIENCE AND ADMINISTRATION

■ The lectures'and ©lasses at the Schoal^all offwhich are open to 
|g|idents working forAefSociad^Menee^Ceitificate^eoyer.a wide field, 
ittbracing all branches-of" the SociaT Science^' of which the cpu'rses in 
Bionomics, History, Psychology, .Sociology and Public Administration
a|e of particular interest to social, workers. «There are also courses in 

®ese subjects and in other subjects such a^s Criminology and Physiology 
^mich have been specially designed fqr students preparing for the Social 
Bjience Certificate. In addition, individual tutorial teaching i^prbyided 
f(T every student, when opportunity is given for; the discussion of 
(ffjpblems andujssfetdtice is given in tHe‘borrelation of academic teaching 
with practical work.

■These academic studies are supplemented by practical training, 
Ijperally carried opt injg>-operation with various societies and experi- 
*Ked social 'workers with whom ;the Department is in close touch, 
Miich include visits of'nbseryat&ul' to^VaripusvIfe^jes1 of institutions, 
■pial, educational and industrial. This1 practical trainifig may involvfe 
travelling expenses and'residence away from'home.

■ The full-time course, of training for the Social Science Certificate 
cfpupies two University,sessions, beginning im&tober of each year, and 
|||ding in, Juneoftthe second year. In certain special cases;* however, 
^BdenfsTniay,he,allowed to qualify for- thevGertificaite in a single year. 
OnU graduate's of a University bnstudents-who have had"'a{sub'stantiai 
fining unsocial- theory and considerable,* practical .^experience in 
#^ial wprb,* are, eligible for this privilege: ^Graduates taking, tllfe
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course in one year must be prepared to undertake some further 
prescribed practical training either before or after their academic work.

The examination for the Certificate is held at the end of the 
summer term in June, and consists of four papers in Social Economics, 
History, Social Philosophy and Psychology, and Social Administration. 
Students are required to pass in all these subjects, and in addition the 
reports on their practical work must satisfy the Head of the Department 
and the Tutors in charge of the course.

If circumstances permit and sufficient suitable candidates present 
themselves before ithe 'session opens, a special one-year course of 
academic and practical training for social work will fee* provided for a 
limited number of persons aged twenty-five or over who .haye been 
demobilised from the forces or released from war-work of national 
importance. No examination will be held or Certificate awarded on 
this course. Admission will be confined to those of suitable character 
arid experience, who. have good grounds for not taking the regular 
Certificate course and, examination.

A similar one-year course without examination or Certificate, but 
of a more specialised character, is being provided for those wishing td 
train for Personnel Management. The sufej,pcjts.cov<gted by this course 
are Economics, Industrial Relations, Industrial Law, Social Adminis-
tration, Business Administration, and Problems of Personnel Manage-
ment. Admission will not >he confined to demobilised persons and 
those released .from temporary, war-work, but will be granted: also to 
men or women now in^employment who may-be seconded by their 
employers for, one year %o take the course.;/

ii.—CERTIFICATE FOR SOCIAL WORKERS IN MENTAL HEALTH.

A certificate is granted tp students who have satisfactorily com-
pleted the Mental Health Course and who satisfy the examiners in 
both written and practical work4l#£

The course, which® conducted by the Department of, Social 
Science and Administration, with the advice of a committed of 
specialists,/is designed for trained social workers who wish to gain a 
special understanding of the causes and treatment of personal difficulties 
and problems of behaviour ,in children and adults. For social worker^ 
with this training there is an increasing number of openings in mental 
and other hospitals, in. child guidance clinics and other organisations 
for the care and treatment of delinquents, homeless children and those 
who are mentally unstable or defective. There is now an increasing 
demand also for the services of psychiatric workers in .neurosis; and 
rehabilitation centres, repatriation units,/ special hospitals for prisoners 
of war, and in other centres dealing with those who have suffered 
from war conditions whether as civilians or in the Services.

Certificates

The course covers an extended session, beginning in the third 
week of September, and ending at the end of July, with:ten days’ 
vacation at Christmas and Easter.

' The,’"content of the lecture courses and seminars may be grouped 
under the headings of- physiology, psychology, psychiatry, mental 
hygiene, law, criminology and social caLse work. -The practical work 
is carried oiif’at training centres under the supervision of psychiatrists 
and psychiatric social workers^, and is designed to give experience and 
training in work for both adults and children ; it includes attendance 
at case discussions and .clinical demonstrations as well as the under-
taking of case work in.ponnection with the Child Guidance dini|s and 
Mental Hospitals used as training ephtres:

Students are admitted to the Course only on the recommendation 
of*|it Selection Committee. Candidates should fulfil the following 
conditions :—- .

(a) Be over the age of twenty-two. /
(b) Hold a Social Science Certificate or a .degree qr other educational

qualification appropriate to'social work, supplemented by 
practical training.

(c) . Have had experientce of social work.

In exceptional circumstances consideration may -fee given to men 
and women who have not received recognised training in social science 
but who have good educational qualifications and have undertaken 
responsible social .service. Annual scholarship^adequate for main-
tenance and fees, are offered for competition-each year.

The lecture courses provided for this Certificate are given on 
p. 96. For full particulars reference should be madeH© the special 
leaflet issued by the Department.
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ill.—CERTIFICATE IN SOCIAL SCIENCE AND ADMINISTRATION
(COLONIAL).

This is a .special course of studies arranged for students intending 
fit do social work in Colonial territories. These students follow in the 
main the curriculum prescribed for the regular Certificate in Social 
Science—one of the recognised qualifications for social wofkPfs in 
Great Britain. It includes the subjects pf Social History,! Economics 
and Statistics, SociaLPsychology and; Philosophy, and Public Admini-
stration, and deals fully with .th:e social institutions of this country 
and the various forms [of welfare work earned out here. While .the 
course is basically the Same “for British and Colonial studentk; it’is 
adapted in certain points to the particular needs, of the latter.

Students are allowed to select'certain aspects of welfare work for 
special study. Social administration in the Colonies is not yet as
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highly specialised as in' this' country, but and . classes'are
arranged to prepare students for the following types^df work

(a) Juvenile Welfare. ' ' - ’* 'H " *1 UJ fC -
\ Jr),, Youth Organisers. ■ (Boy iScputs -Op other; voluntary 

youth movements,, girls’ clubs, settle-
. ments,,, district youfh 6jg^.nisersf?reer;eational and 

cultural activities :|S
(4i) Juvenile Delinquerf&y#'''^(Pisdba'tibn Officers, Approved; 

Schools and Borstal Masters, Heads* Remand 
Homes.)1 *

(iii) GeheraL^ (Orphanages, hostels, juvenile employment 
exchange^-$'brk, ' scHbol-car'e'^commi-ftee work, 
boarding-out, adoption, <jet<B^)'#

(&)‘Industrial Welfare.'*5"
(c;) *Rural Welfare. f Sin^e by far the greater parfroMhe.populat'ion 

in' most Colonial areas.Is .engaged,^ agricultural pursuits,
' training in Rural Welfare wqrk is of special use -to ^Colonial 

Socialfworkers. ' 'Though itjsjnat possi$ljTt>o* jJ^ide. training 
imaljvtypes of im.il \\uih suittd t«> ( iiloma^wudiUoin, «in 

■; .effort is made iofihow students something of‘rfiral community^ 
..work Je.g/., Rural County ( <mni iK Village.Halls, fWom^n|-|v 
Insiithtos,.G©|mtry Wo„men£ Clubs, Young Farmer^’*Clubs).

’• The‘se studM^df British Social Services ^^supplemented by 
lectuSes^rid^^^^p in which the applit itmn <>1 modi fn niiTh<>d'A>t 
Social Administration *W Cofoma^needs and cond\tionTare; discussed: 
A,special coiirsq jofi||§mparative S'pciol^y.-i-s given-in which $fre Social 
Institutions of ^Colonial areas,. are compared with th^s| of this and 
Other more ’highly* inlfifstfialised countrie49;| A G^tnjee .on Applied 
Economics, vntli -punl nluimi to l o]oiu d < i ndition^ n iho 

^provided. In addition,-students have caurse^of lectjarf^oii (a) Racial 
problems, (b) the ^Economic;,Geography, ofr .special'areas,- e.g., We§t 
Africa, Malaya, Ceylon and th( Wi "t Induct u) K< gioii.il Axiology,
(d) Colonial Administration, and (c), Colonial Labour Problems. It 
should .Jbe -possible for students who already have cxperienegfeQf Social 
work in thispmntry to qualify for-work in the Colonies by taking these 
sroeciJHBW^g^fectures I
.’The cpufsedfccupies two University sessions, beginning in October 

of each .yeaf ^and ending in Juri|? of the second "year. During the 
•;mmliprhs the students receive, practical^ training thn>ugh the to- 
operation pf ^various voluntary societies and .government department^ 
which is related .as far as possible''to the nature of the^soeial ,work 
they are intended ultimately to do^. A Certificate’is granted on an 
examinatiP'n^bn the work done during the course'. In the ‘cash of 
qualified social workersf desiringl^) -fit theinselves fbh'pbsts in the
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Colonies, students maty be allowed to qualify for the Certificate in a 
single year. The numbers taking the course are strictly limited .and 
preference'3$ given SstudenJs from thei^olgnies, wh^already have 
the experience of work in those territories.

iv.—CERTIFICATE IN INTERNATIONAL STUDIES.

For students of relatively advanced standing who wish to devote 
their whole time tq^subjects within; the, general field of International 
Relations, the School provides a special course of studies.

In principle the course is;:open only to students who are able to 
give to it two full sessions and who already have a University Degree ; 
but- either or both of these conditions may be waived in particular 
cases, as, for example, when the candidate is already a member of 
some diplomatic or consular service.

Candidates may furthermore be required before registration to 
give proof (if necessary, by written examination) that they possess 
an adequate knowledge of English.

Students admitted tsq,this course, besides attending lectures and 
participating in seminars, receive regular individual tuition.

Students whuby the end of the first/year are not considered to 
have made satisfactory progress may be required not to proceed further 
with the course.

A certificate is granted, after examination, on the work done during 
the course.

The examination consists of six papers :—■
No. of

|HHH| Papers.
Pres cri bed  Subjects .

. .Diplomatic History, i 8ik-1939 . 1
International Relations (General). 1
International Institutions; ' *' 1
General Economics ; and the Economic Factor

in International Affairs. i
International Law. t

Optional  Subjects .
One subject from among the following :— 1

(i) English Political and Constitutional
History since 1660.

(ii) British Public Administration.
(iii) Elements of English Law.
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!• ,tNosof 
Papers.

Opti onal  SuBjBCts—(continued) '
(iv) Maritime Law and The Law of Marine 

Insurance.
(v) The Geographical Factor in International

Relations.
(vi) The Commercial Development of the

Great Powers
(vii) Comparative Constitutions and Gom^, tr

parative Government.
(yin) The Technique | and Procedure of ,

‘ Diplomacy % 1
(ix) Colonial Government and Administra-

tion?^’
„(x) The External, Affairs of the , Self- 

Governing Dominions.

iV.-B.—Under present Conditions only certain of the'Optional Subjects 
may be selected. , |
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5.—Extension Diplomas.

The School normally arranges special courses of study for two of 
the Diplomas awarded by the University, Extension and Tutorial 
Classes Council • namely, |

The Diploma in Economics.
The Diploma in Social Studies.

The courses for these diplomas were suspended during war-time 
and it may not be possible to provide them during the session 1945-415.

Students who are approved by the School authorities as having 
gained by attendance at previous courses of instruction a sufficient 
knowledge of the subjects of these Diplomas may be examined for 
them after pursuing a course of study extending over two years of 
part-time study (or in rare cases one year of full-time study).

A special Tutor supervises the work of students. The courses for 
the Diplomas are provided in accordance with the purpose of Uni-
versity Extension teaching, which is described by the University as 
“ to provide a means of higher education for persons of all classes and 
of both sexes, engaged in the regular occupations of life, by making 
instruction of University standard easily accessible to those who are 
unable to undertake a/University career.” Candidates must satisfy 
the School authorities that they come within the category of persons 
for whom this teaching is intended.

An Interim Examination is held oil the first year’s work and a 
Final Examination at the end of the second year. Only candidates 
who have satisfied the examiners in the Interim Examination will be 
permitted to proceed to the work of the second year.
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1 .—Anthropology and Colonial Studies.

I .—ANTHROPOLOGY.
(a) General '

5. Race and Culture. 8'lectures, Lent Term!* The
meaning of * face*; some T^llaciesf|f Racial -criteria; racial 

/divisions and - d'isiributidift. The h©ric^ptfi^reu'Mre. The 
functions of language. Xationality,^kspmsls" and implications*. 
(For £<jJonial Social .Science course and, other first year students*)!

6. Race Relations and Race Problems. g^^^l^W^^feeturcs,
- ^upimer ThBf* Racial ” factor im+groifp>WMSfviour

Theories/, of racial prejudfe£ and, group antagon 
comparati^^s't^d'i^GFrace relations in i-^fie'We^l InmSs, thf?j

■ United States/ Brazil, the Dutch East Indies, Great Britain,
il (iMio'loiii'al Sutiil («)ui m mll'othu 1n«4,tficu%t ud( nt-f)

7. Introduction to Social Anthropology. . Di Richards. 24'^^tu^es^ 
^'Sessional. fi,{»E(feF'#M'0hi'a'r‘Social S&i’ence course' and othiV ln-l

year students.) A^cTaJ^* will a'lso'-be Arranged in co'n'n&otfon witli 
this course.

8. Outlines of Social Anthropology,
Michaelmas Term.^Bjr B.A.vHons. Anthroppl^gy ^ B A Hons. 
Sociology; and B Sc. (Econ) Final, Special of» Soci-
ology , Golomal officials, «ete £ This coursp^vvM' bf repeated dr 

* ..continued* in( the Lent Term if>neeessary.vv
9. Social Anthropology Seminar. Dr. Richards, .sessional Dis- 

< cussions will ha?\e, special*-.-reference t-o* social and eeononiic
conditions in the O'olonies Admission- ©^y by -permission of

■ NDr. Richards.

10. Primitive and Peasant Economic Systems. ‘ I’lofrssor Raymond! 
Fiirth* e 6 lectures, - Michaelmas and Tent Terms The course 
y illdi al on a i ompa-rative basis with the main descripti\ 1 teatm-c s 
dr such 'system’s, in‘ relation to the^'s^u-rciSs and^ocia‘1 structure 

^'of the communities* concerned, 111 puin 11111 thm'e of south ( i-d 
Wa, tin Panin islands md \fri( 1 Dw u—uon^ <>n tin leution* 

of these systems to Western economic conditions will be arranged 
as required.
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11. Adaptation in Religious Beliefs and Institutions: Professor 
Raymond Firth. 8 lectures, Summer Term. The course will 
deal particularly with phenomena arising from the introduction 
of a major religion, as Christianity, Islam or Buddhism, to peoples

/ practising " animistic cults.

12. Modern Theories of Culture. Dr.^Richards., N Jet tun ^ Mu hael- 
jjafWKTenPr. !(|^rjIf^n^and^tl^^^i^r.'S^i^tehifesJ| "

13. Modern Anthropology,, Seminar. Professor Raymond Firth, 
Lent and Summer' Terms. AdiRi^sioir dhl^1 By peMlilsidn of 
PfofessorF irth.

14. Field Research Methods. Professor Raymond Firth and 
Dr. Richards, i gp^iokal. The .course wills comprise a sjppes of

- lectiupes and discussions,, tOfbe arranged as^quired.- 
r;;|b| Regional

15. South-east. Asia—-Anthropology and Social Structure. Professor 
Raymond JFirth. ,jjb lecl-uress, Michaelmas>j^nd1Lent Terms. 
Special attention will,bp paid to-Malaya and Buriria.^,;

16. East Africa—Ethnography. Dr. Richards., 8 lectures, Lent 
Term.

17. West Africa^jrEthnography. ; 7b lectures, Lent
and Summer Terms.

18. African Political Systems,* ifDr;;Rich>air4s»- i^Teatfires, Michael- 
, masTerm:

II.—COLONIAL STUDIES.

21. Comparative Colonial Administration. Dr., Mair. 16 lectures, 
Lent and Suhmidf1 Terms.

22. Colonial Administration, Seminar. Dr. Mair. Lent and Summer 
Ternis: Admission ojily by permissipp of Dr. Mair.

23. Culture Changes in Colonial Areas. { rc« ]t 16 lectures, 
Lent and Summer Terms.- This' cdprse, which will’^combine, 
lectures and discus,s;ibrjv, ‘will be conducted by members' of the 
Department jointly '

24. Colonial Social Services and Welfare Problems. [ ' 'f.-
■ : 16, lectures, Lent and Summer Terras*. ■

25. Colonial Welfare Problems, Class.
Michaelmas and Lent Terms, j
For Colonial Social Science students and others interested.

Other courses .may be arranged ^required during thd ’session.
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2 .—Demography.
Courses in.the above subject have been suspended, fdi' the time 

being,

3.—Economics, Analytical and Applied (including Commerce)
I. GENERAL ECONOMIC THEORY 

(including History of Economic Thought).

42. Elements of Economics.
Part, I. Elementary Principles. Michaelmas and' Lent Terms*, 

twice weekly.
Part II. Elements of Money, Banking and International Trade. 

' Lent and Summer Terihs, tWice'%iekly'. /
I, For B Sc.V^i£.G#!i, B Com , and B \ Intermediate ,,^f or the BA. Final 

Honours in Geography and in SocmlKgyggfor the Academic Diploma’in 
Public AUtfimsttabon ; and ther Certificate* in Social Suencfe (1 It “year)

43. General Principles of Economic Analysis. |SMM^nal, 44 lectures. 
ZfbFor, B.Spt (Econ. jc and B.Com. 1st year' Final. Recommended also for

postgraduate students.

44. Money. "Sessional, 22Tee'tbres'.c»
c ForB.gJd (Efron.) and B.Com.' 1st year Final.

45. The Economic Calculus. Michaelmas <lncl Lent|'^Terms,
Mclufee^f1

For B Sc (Econ ) 1st year Final—Special Subject of Economics. 
Recommended for all B.Sc.,;(Efion.) and B.Com. rst.year Fin^lj

46. Introduction to the Theory of Employment. Lent Term, 
8 lectures^

For B.Sc. (Econ) and B.Com. 1st year Final.j}''

47. Theory of Public Finance. Michaelmas Term, 8'lectures.
For B.Sd ('Ebdf^) and B,.Com. 1st year Final..

48. Industrial Fluctuations. Michaelmas Term, 8 lectures.
For B.Sd (Econ.) Filial—Special Subject of Economics and of Banking ; 

and for B.Com. 2nd year Final.



49. International Trade and Foreign Exchanges. Michaelmas Term, 
",8 lectures.

-’For B.Sc. ,(fEcQ>n.y- Final—Spiral Subjects ^Economics, Banking and of 
International Trade ; and- fcjf B.Com. ist and 2nd year Final. 

Recommended also Tor postgraduate students.

50. The Development of Economics. ;^;p£3&L©nal. »
For *B„S©^(Eeon )—Special Subject of Economics, isfSahd; 2nd year Final.

52. Intermediate Economics Revision Classes. A' series of special 
revision clasts to be lukl in the Lehi and Summer Terms, for 
students taking the Intermediate examinatioMat the end of the

■: session.
*For*B SeJ(Ec'on.) and B.Com. Intermediate.

53. Economic Theory and Currency Classes. A series of special 
ola'sjis, in thje, Michaelmas, Lent and Summer Terms, for students': 
who are not taking Eeindrra.,psk as tlieir Special Subject'.
For B/Scf, (Econ.) and B Consist year Final.

54. Economic Theory Classes. A series of special, classes,‘ in the 
* Michaelmas, Lent'.and ^Summer Term’s, for'students who are not

taking Economics as their Special Subject/’*
' '-For B’.Sc/(Econ.) and B.Com. 2nd yfear Final.'"",

55. Economic Theory Classes. A series;'of tsp,fe.C^%clas'sfes/in the 
Michaelmas, Lent \8nd Summer Terms, for 'student .who are 
taking Economics Stheir Special Subject.

For B.Sc.' .(Ecqii.) ist year Final—Special’ Subject of Economics'/

56. Economic Theory Classes. A series ofspecial*classes in the 
Michaelmas, SlnJ® and, -Summer Terms, for\j students who are 
taking Economics as their Special Subject, and optional for 
students taking Bulking a-. tluu Spcuil subjut
For B.Sc. '’(’Econ*) 2nd year Final—Special4 Subject^ of Econoriiics and 

Banking; and for B.Com. Final, Group A.

57. Economic Theory Seminar. vS*e§Stfdha?1^36 hours.
For postgraduate students after personal admission by Professor Hayek only.

63. Value and Distribution. Michaelmas and Ljent Terms, 16 lectuies. 
|®Kpr BSc (EcOn) Final—Special. Subject, of Economics

67. Elementary Mathematics for Economists. Mich&ehM's -Term, 
18 lectures.

Opjdomd !fqr^Bt.Q©ifli*(EQc>n':)i Final—^pegial rSubj'e(c^>f Economics. Recom-
mended also for postgraduate students.1
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II. APPLIED ECONOMICS ,

(including Banking and Currency, Regional Studies, Business 
Administration and Accounting).

General

77. Economic Structure of Great Britain. ^Mich^Lelmas Terni, 
8 lectured.

] *B.Sc. (Econ.), B.Com. and B.jA. Intermediate ; for B.A. Final Honours 
in Geography and Sociology , Subsidiary, and 'Optional-, Subj ects ; for the 
\x adi inn i )iploma in Public Admimstiation, and-the Certificate in 
Social Scienge

78. Problems of Applied .Economics. Tltie teachers of the Depart-
ment in Economics. ’ Lent and Summer Term-', 24 lectures.

? Fpr B'Se'^Econ ) and •" $

79. Recent Economic Changes. L'eimf’irewb^Sd^GtpresU),
For E.Sc,. pte'oia/.) and B-Cpm.,ist year Final.

80. Theory and Practice of the Labour Market. Lent and Summer 
, Terms**
'For B.Sc.(Ecpn.), Final—Special Subject of EcoriomicsV and B.Gom. 

Fiaal-jrGTOupmM§

84. Descriptive Public Finance. Lent Term.
For B.S‘e! ^(Ecori/J'-liiid B.Com/ist year'Final, and for -Academifc Diploma 

in Public Administration.

87. The Structure of Modern Industry. ^]V!ie'fiad4iars'Term.
^ Foi?B Cbm Filial*5 Group c! ^

88. Problems of War Economic^. , Michaelnjas. and Lent Terms,

For B Sp. (Econ) Final—Special Subject o^Ecpnomips - and optional ’for 
B.Sc.-'^Econ.)]' Final and BXpm.^Fi^nal. ,

89. Problems of Post-War Reconstruction. Summer Terril, 6 lectures. 
For B.'Sc. (Ecbn.) and B.Com/ 2nd .year Final.

91. Organised Produce Markets and Stock Exchanges. Summer 
Term.
For B.Sc '(Econ ) Final—Special Subjects of Economics and Banking ; and 
, for B Cpm. Final, Groups A, B, C and t>>.

92. Risk and Insurance, ’fiLent. Term.
For*B Sc. (Econ ) Final—Special Subjec't^sCof'Ec'onomics £ind' Banking; and 

. K,f©r B.Com.- Final, Graups ,A. C and D.

93. Financing of Industry. Michaelmas Term.
• For B.SpV^fE coil .*j-tjFin al—Spe c’ial suljje'ciMf/bf TEconbmics and, Banking, and 

fpr B Com Fmafy'Gi oup&j A/B, C and*D'^1



94. Monopoly. Michaelmas Term, Slectures.
For B.Sc; (Eeon.) ist year Final—Special Subject of Economics, and for 

B.Com. Final, Group C1 <, j *

95. Problems of Economic Planning. Michaehttas and Lent Terms. 
Optional for B.Sc. (Econ.) and B.Com. Final, 2nd year.

96. International Monetary Economics. Michaelmas Tenh, (cj lectures. 
For BISc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subjects otiEconomiesand Banking ; for 
£ B.Com. Final-, Group A ; optional for B.Gom. Final, -Groups B and D ;

Optional -for B.Sc. (Econ.)j Final^ f,
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f (b) Banking and Currency.
The courses in this section: will be given only if sufficient students .present 

themselves for the Special Subject, or Honours Group of Banking for 
B.Sc. (Econ.)’ancPB.Corn. Final.

120. The Organisation of Credit. Michaelmas and Lent Terms/ 
18 lectures:. 1

For B.Sc., (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Banking; and for'B.Com. 
Final, Group A.

121. The History of Banking in England. Michaelmas Term, 
18 lectures.

For B.Sc., (Econ.) .Final—Special Subject1of Banking; and for B.Com. 
Final, Group A.

122. Banking in the United States. LentsTerm, 18 lectures.-,,
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of, Banking;, and fpr B.Com. 

Final, Group A. II ^

126. Banking Classes. A1 series of spefciahclassbs, in the Michaelmas, 
Lent and Summer Terms, for students who are taking Banking 
as their Special Subject/ ^ > • y*1 /?’’
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Banking ; and for B.Com. Final, 

Group A.

(g ) Regional and Particular Studies.

140. Advanced Problems of International Trade.
; Michaelinas'and Lent Terms.

For B.Sc. (Ecpn.)-—Special subject, of ^Transport and International Trade ; 
optional for special subject of Inteimastional Law and Relations ; for B.Com. 
Final Groups B ahd. D.

141. International Trade with Special Reference to the Trade in 
Staple Commodities. ,Dr. ,Anstey/ Michaelmas and Lent Terms. 
For B,§e/(Econ.) Final—Special;Subjects rpf Economics ,and of Transport

and International Trade / and for B.Comr Final.,

142-145. The Organisation of Commerce and Industry ; in Europe, 
North and South America, India and the Far East, Africa and 
Australasia/ -5

-■"'glasses tb be'artranged. i - ' _
For-‘B'. Sci fi('Ebond)si-SpeciafI Sublet of Transport and International Trade 

and B.Com. Final, Groups'B and Item

150. Trade Class A. Dr. Anstey. Lent and Summer Terms.
For BiCbm. -Einal/GrbupS' B and D ; l^r/B's'SG. 4i(E6on.)';Final—Special 
/ 'Subject of Transport and International1 Trader’ (Bay, students,, ist year 

Final; Evening students,, 2nd»year Final.) '-,.',

151. Trade Class B. Sessional. ,
For B.Com.'Final/ Group'sfB and D ;l B.SG^E-Gon.) Final—Special Subject 

of Transport and International 1 Trade,* t(Day students, 2nd year Final; 
eVenfhg students; 3rd year Fihak) ^',

Applied Economics 8i

For Graduate Students.
155. International Economic Relations (Seminar) ^Sessional/ at 

, times to be arranged.
156. Indian Economic Development and Trade. Dr. Anstey. 

, Michaelmas and -Lent Terms,
157. Problems of Indian Economic Development (Seminar). Times 

/to be arranged, Admission* t)y permission;©! Dr. Anstey.

lllll Business Administration and Accounting.
160. Business Administration : The Organisation of Business Enter-

prises and Problems of Business Policy. Michaelmas and Lent 
Terms, x8 lectures,

Foi B.Com. Final, Groups A„ B, C and D; and optional for B.Sc. (Ecpn.)
Pinal—Special Subject of Economics.

161. Accounting (Part I). Mr. Rowland.; Sessional, 28 lectures 
and classes.'.’>

,,, For B.Com. Intermediate.

162. Accounting (Part II). Mr. > Rowland. Sessional, 26' lectures 
and classes.

’^For1 B.Coih.1 Final, Groups A, B, C and D.

163. Works and Factory Accounting and Cost Accounts. Mr. 
Rowland. Lent and Summer Terms, 16 lectures and classes.

1 For 'B.Com. Final, Group "CV '
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* W” it*, (u) Transport i

191. Economies of Transport I. Sessional, 24 lectureAyl
Forft£®m- Fina1' GrouP B& year). and for %S,ei (Econ.1) .Final—Special 

1 Subject of Transport (1st year). All B.Cdofe 1st year Final students must 
attend the first twelve lectures. 1

192. Economics of Transport II. Michaelmas Term.
For B.Com.‘Final;''Group B (2nd ,year), and Bs'%'4(Ecbn.) Final—Special

Subject of Transponfcifznd year).. ,

204. Transport I (Class). Sessional.
■BMbb I B.Com. Final, Group B (1st yek) V'and'forSB^Sc. FkMl-

Special 'Subject of Transport (1st year), \

205. Transport II (Class). Sessional. \\
For B.Com. Final, Grouf B (2nd year), and B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special 

Subject of Transport (2nd year). - * H
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4.—Geography.

210. General Regional Geography. Professor fslarfip and Dr. 
Harrison-Church. ■*'■:

1 For B Sc (Eeon ) and B.Com. Intermediate.

213. General Regional and Economic Geography of the Southern 
Continents. Professbr Sliamp* Mr. Beaver\nd Mr. East. Sessional’. 
For B Sc (Econ7 Final—Spfefciaf Subject of Geography (M T. only) ; and fbr

B A Final Honours in Geography.

214. The British Isles. Mr. Beaver. Sessional.
For B.Sc. ^Ejs^n:) 1 Final—Special, Subject iQf Geograp^-s for B.A. Final 

Honours in Qeography; and for the Geography B^dnia?^

215. France. Dr. Harrison-Church. Sessional.
For B.A. Hons. Geography

217. The Detailed Geography of Europe (excluding the British Isles 
and France). Mr. East and Dr. Wood'.’VSe^sional.

^ - FoijB.Sc. (Econ.) Fin,al—Special Subject.of Geography ; and fpr B.A. Final 
, Honours in Geography.

218. The Detailed Geography of North America. Dr. Wood 
Sessional.
Fo /Jh Hh BHk T Final—Special Sub.j ’̂etT®f5^e'€fgrapiiv , and for B V 1 mal 

Honours in Geography (1st ye|r Final).

224. Map Class. Dr. Harfison-’Ghfircli. Sessional.
MFor B’.Sc . (Econ.) Final—Special SubjeUpmCeography ; and for B.A. Final 

Honours in .Geography.

225. Economic Geography. ■ .Professor Stamp-.^^^®)^.al.
For B.&c (I ton ) J 1n.1l- Spi*( ml Subject «>f (.eogiaj hy ; and for B A Final 

Honours in Geography.

226. Political Geography. Mr^sEast and Dr. Woqd. ^Sessional. 1
■>; ’For B.A. Final Honours in Geography..

227. Historical Geography. Mr. East and Dr. Sessional.
/. For B Sc (Econ) Final—Special Subject* of Geography (Michaelmas Term 

only) aErfd for’B.A. Final Honours in Geography/

228. The Economic Geography of Russia. Mr. East.|$g lectures.-*



229. The Economic Geography of South East Asia and the East 
Indies. Mr. Beaver and Professor Stamp. 10 lectures.

230. Geographical Studies of the British Colonies. Professor Stamp. 
10.lectures.

231. Introduction to Physical Geography. Professor Stamp. 
Michaelmas term.
For B.Sc. (Econ.-). 1st year Final—Special’ subject of Geography.

232. Geography Seminar. Profes§or  ̂St amp, Sessional.
For* B.Sc. (Econ.) 2nd year Final—Special subject of. Geography and for 

B.A. second year Final Honours in Geography?!/

Intercollegiate arrangements are proyided for any other cours.es 
required for the B.A. Honours in Geography,
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5.—History.

250. The Growth of English Industry, with special reference to the 
period after i76o.;^,Br!©fes&or Ashton, .and. Miss {jQfitus^iWilsOii. 
Sessional.

For B.SpS^Econ.), B.Com. and B.A. intermediate.; .fbiwB.A Final Honours 
m Geography and in Sociology for the Academic Diploma in I’nMn 
Administration ; and for the Certificate in Social lencc (Colonial).

251. Economic History since 1815 (including England and the Great 
Powers).
Part I. " Professor Ashti®|ti, Professor Tawney and Mr. Beales, 
c Sessional.’

For B Sc (Econ.) and B.Com. i^tiyear Final; for B.A.' Final Honours in 
► Sociology ; and the Academic Diploma’in Public Administration.

Part II. Professor Ashton, Professor Tawney and Mr. Belles.
Sessional!

For B.Sc. (Econ.) and B.Com. 2nd year Final (B Com. Lent "Term onlvi';* 
for B.A. Final Honours in Sociology-;1 and for the-Social-Science Certificated 
(2nd year).

252. Economic Development of the British Empire. Mr. Beales and 
Dr. Anstey. Michaelmas and Lent Terms.
For B.Coin. rst year Final.

253. The Political History of the Great Powers. Mr. Robinson.,
Sessional. *

:f,, For B.Sc. JEpon.) Final—Alternative Subject; for B. Cora, Rinal, Groups 
* " A, B and D^ 1st year Final, ‘for B.A. Final Honours in History; and 

for the Certificate in International Studies.

253(a). Political History of the Great Powers. .(Revision Class.) 
Mr.. Robinson. , Summer Term.
For students offering this paper mVfune, 1946. Those wishing'-to attend 

must see Air. Robinson before the last week of the Lentyperm to arrange 
work.

254. Economic History from 1485. Miss Carus-Wilson. Sessional.
. For B.Sd.‘ (Econ ) Final—Special Subjects of Modem Economic History and 

the History of English Law3|P^|for B.A. Final Honours in History. 
Recommended also for postgraduate students.

255. English Economic and Social History since 1760. Mr. Beales.
. Michaelmas and Lent Terrns.

For B.Sc!- (Econ.) Final—r^Mcial Subject of Modern Economic History and 
the History of English Lawrecommended also for postgraduate students*
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257. Economic History, 1485-1603 (Class). Miss Carus-Wilson. 
Sessional.

#L"For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Modem Economic History (2nd 
year Final).

258. Modern Economic History, 1830 to 1875 (Class). Mr. Beales. 
Sessional. ,,

^For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject^of Modem Economic History (2nd 
4 year' Final).

260. Social Developments in Modern England. Mr. Beales. Sessional.
por B.S,c. (Econ.), Final—Special Subject of Modern Economic History and 

■ ' aS^cieJogjit;! and for B.A. Final Hons, in .Sociology. .(See also Course 566 
on page 99J -,v

261. English Constitutional History before 1450. Professor Plucknett. 
Sessional ^Alternate weeks.
For B.A. Final Honours -an*History.

262. English Constitutional History since 1660. Professor Plucknett. 
Sessional.
For p.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Alternative Subj'ect; ,for B.A. Final Honours in 

History; and for the Academic Diploma in Public Administration.

264. Mediaeval English History, Political and Constitutional (Class)C 
cMisi? Gamsr^il§on« Sessional n
For "B-A- tFinal Honours in History.v -

265. Social History Since 1815 (Class.) Mr. Beales. Sessional.
For B.A: Final Honours in Sociology.

266. English Economic History (Class). Mi§s Cams-Wilson.; Sessional. 
For B.A. Final Honours in History—Optional Subject.

87

6.—International Relations.

The courses listed beloy we^?given; .in the i s^ssjpn^i 944-4^ It i^s 
hoped that these courses and additional copses will be provided in 
the session 1945-46.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final.—Special Subject of International Relations, and 

for the Certificate in International Studies.

290. Introduction to International Relations. Professor Manning. 
Michaelmas and Lent Terms'.*

For ift year Final.

290(a). International Relations. Professor, Manning.,, Sessional.?! 
' (Discussion Class for 1st and 2nd year Final.)

291. International Institutions. Professor Manning. Michaelmas 
and Lent Terms. -

For 2nd year Final. -

299-300. Diplomatic History from 1815. .Sessional,
For 2nd year Final and for B'A. Final Himcmrs Histoiy, offering Optional 

Subject

Students taking B.Sc.; (Econ.) Final with Special Subject of Inter-
national Relations should attend Course 253, Political History of the 
Great Powers, in their first year of Finals, whether taking that Alter-
native Subject"for examination or not.'Coiurses- ^tjg^do will assume 
Course 253 or its equivalent has been centered. Studenth'are reminded 
that they must take International Law asf on%,of • their .Alternative 
Siibject% (see Goursbs 337 and 338)'.-
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7.—Law.

In the Faculty of LiWs the School co-operates with University 
College and King's College in providing cpmplete courses for the 
degrees pf LL.B. and LL.M.

330. Elements of English Law. Professor Parry, t Sessional.1 
.For B,Sc/(Ecpn.) Final—Alternative Subject. ^

331. English Constitutional Law. Sessional.
For LL.B. Intermediate; and for the Academic/.{Diploma in:.,, public 

Administration.

332. Elements of Contract. Professor Parry. Sessional. '
„ ; For LL.B. Intermediate ancl for B Sc ■‘(Econ ) Finallf5f(Optional for 

Elements of English Law),. .

333. General Principles of English Law.—The Law of Contract, 
Professor Parry. Sessional. ' •

.Final.- ’ <
334. Jurisprudence. Professor Jolowicz and Dr. Schfrarzenberger. 

Sessional.
ForLL.B. Final.

335. English Land Law. Professor Potter/ Sessional. 1 
For 'LL.B'. Final.-

336. Succession, Testate and Intestate. Prqfessor Parry. Sessional. 
For LL.B. Final.'

336(a). Conveyancing. Professor Potter. Sessional.
FormE.B. Final.

337. International Law (Part I). Professor Smith and Dr. Schwarzen- 
berger. Michaelmas Term.
For LL.B. Final; and'for B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Alternative Subject.

338. International Law (Part II). Professor Smith and Dr. Schwarzen-
berger. Lent and Summer Terms.
For LL.B. Final; and for B/Sc. (Econ.) Final—-Alternative Subject,

338(a). Current Problems of International Law. Professor Smith and 
Dr. Schwarzenberger. Sessional.

ForLL.B. Final; and for B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Alternative Subject.

Law 8g

339. English Legal History. Professor Plucknett. Sessional.
For LL.B. Final; and for B.Sc^ (Econ.) Final—Special1 Subject of. History 

of English Law.

340. Mercantile Law.—Special Subject. Professor, Chorley and 
• Dr. Kahn-Freund. SessiQnal.

For LL.B. Final—Special Subject of Mercantile.Law ; and for B.Sc. (Econ.) 
Final—Special Subject, of Commercial Law. Cither students will be 

. admitted; strictly, by permission Qf;the Lecturer.

342. Conflict of Laws. Dr. Kahn-Freund. Michaelmas and Lent 
Terms.
For'LL. B. Final.

342 (a). Administrative Law. Sessional.
■ For LL.B. Final and for B:Com. Final, Group C.

343. Elements of Commercial Law. Professor Chorley and Dr. 
Kahn-Freund. Sessional.

For B.Gom. Final. ,

343(a); Elements of Commercial Law. Professor Chorley and Dr. 
Kahn-Freund. Sessional,

For B.Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Subject of Commercial Law.

344. Negotiable Instruments. Professor Chorley and Dr. Kahn- 
-■ Freund. '’Summer Term.’
For B.Com. Final, Group A.

345. Law of. Banking. Professor Chorley., Michaelmas, ,and Leiib 
Terms.
For B.Com. Final, Group A.

348. Industrial Law. Michaelmas and Lent Terms.
, FpT LL.B., Final (Option) ; for B.Sfc. (Ecpn.) Final—Special Subject ip| 

Industrial Law; for B.Com. Final, Group C; and for the Certificate in 
r< Social Scjence (2nd Y,ear) .

355. Evidence. Mr. Chatfield. Sessional.
For"'t{fe-®. Final, ■

356. Roman Law. Professor Jolowicz and Dr. Schwarzenberger. 
Sessional,

,, For LL.B. Intermediate.

358. English Legal System. Professor Keeton. Sessional.-'1 
For LL.B. Intermediate.

360. Tort. Professor Potter., Sessional,
For LL.B. Final.



361. Trusts. Professor Keeton. Sessional.
' :iFor LL.BrFik'al.' >' -

362. Law of Inland Transport. Dr. Kahn-Freund.
*" ’ Classes Uf arrangemen't:

For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final— SpecftilfSubjeM?; Transport 181 International Trade, 
and joptroriaM©,r' B.Com. Final, Group B.

363. Law of Shipping. ..Broie9ste^h<»ley«nd Dr. Kahn-Freund.
_ Classes b.y arrangement. „

Optional Ifor^B^pm.'Final, Group B

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

370. English Law of Contracts and Torts (Seminar)/ Professors Parry 
and Potter.-"'. Sessionali" ^

^ jFor EL.M.

371. Law of Property (Seminar). .PrbfriSsMS^ Parry,/'0(Mter''*> and 
Keeton: Sessional.

J^LL.lVLv^i

374. Jurisprudence (Seminar). Professor Keeton and Dr? Schwarzen- 
berger. Stes,sipnaj]&

^i. For* LUL.M. I

375. English Legal History, 1327-1509 (Seminar). Professor 
Plucknett. Sessional.

For »

376. Conflict of Laws (Seminar). 'Kahn-FreunWf S^ssionaL-,f' 
SWrLL.M.

378. English Mercantile LawjJlSeminar). ' Professor Chor%.v 
Sessional.

;F#Sj£;M.’ ;

381. International Law (Seminar). Professor Smith arid Dr. 
Schwarzenberger.* Sessional.
For LL.M. Other students will be admitted strictly by permission of the 

Lecturer.

9° Lecture Courses

8.—Logic and Scientific Method.
390. Logic. , Sessional.,

For B Sc.’ (Econ ) and B’A'Intermediate sr?

391. Scientific Method. Lerif and Sjtoim0r Terms.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Alternative Sut^ecl?, and for B.AV Final Honours 

in Sociology.

91

A

, 9.—Modern Languages*
(a) French

400. French I. - Sessional, v
For B.;€qni,.and B.Sc,, (Econ.^Intermediate. ,

401. French II. Sessional’.
For’B.Com. ^sWyear'Fin'aL”''

402. French III. Sessional* .
For B Com 2nd year Final t

403. French Translation I. .Sessional.
For B Sc ('Econ ) Final. -

404. French Translation II.* Sessional.'
, ;■> For B%c\Jffico'n )’ Final.

405. French Translation III. Sessional.
For B Sc (Econ ) Final.

Ill German

410. German I. ,Sessional.
' For J3,Com. and (Econ ^Intermediate.

411. German II. ^.Sessional.
For B4 Com. 1st year Final.

412. German III. Sessional. "
*S.For B.Com. 2nd>,year Final. |>

413. German Translation I. Sessional. 
For B Sc (Ecori ) Final.

414. Germain Translation'll. S§rapf||d.
J or B.Sc. (Econ.) Final.

415. German Translation III. Sessional. 
For B Sc.,(Econ ) Final.
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(c) Italian
420. Italian Translation I. Sessional. ^

For. B.Sc,, (Econ.,), Final.

421. Italian Translation II. Sessional.
For^Bilp* (Econ.) Final.

422. Italian Translation III. 'Sessional.
For B.Scf.'|E;cbn.) final.

(d) English
Lectures and classes in English as a Foreign Language for B.Com 

students taking English in Intermediate or,.Finals and for-,the B.Sc. 
(Econ.) Translation Paper will be provided.

||| Spanish
Regular courses in Spanish are normally provided by intercollegiate 

arrangement

93

10.—Political Science and Public Administration.

450. The British Constitution. Professor Laski and Mr. Smellie. 
^Sessional. ,
For iLSpIpilxm.) Intermediate ; and for B,A. Honours in Sociology!

451. Problems in Government.
Part' I. Parliamentary Government. *'Mf. 'Grebe's..’ Michaelmas 

Term.
Part II. The Civil Service. Mr. Greaves. Summer Term.

/ For B.Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Subject of Governmfeht, and for the 
Academic Diplpma in Public Administration.

452. Government (Seminar). > ProfessorLaski, Mr.fiGreaves and 
Mr. JP-icldes. Sessional.

For B.Sc! '(Econ.i Final-Special Subject ,of Government (ist year Final).

453. Government (Seminar). -Professor Laski and Mr. Smellie. 
Sessional.

For BlSc. (Ecen,)'Final—Spec|al^Subject M^Gq^ernmentfend"yea^final).

456. Local Government. jyhj>.Qreaves- , Lent Term. |
For B.Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Subject of ^pyernmfeht>.;Mor!B honours 

in Sociology ; for the Academic Diploma in Public Administration ; and 
for the Certificate im’Spcialsl Science4(iigt^yea'r) f

457. Comparative Government Problems. Mr. Greaves/- Summer 
Term.

.For B.Sc. (Econ,) Final—Special Subject of Government!

458. Local Government in England.
For B.S'c. '(’Ee6^.)tjF|n5i—Special ^Subject- of* Government (2nd year Finail),.

459. The Technique of Public Administration. Mr. Smellie. Lent 
Term.

f, F01 B Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Subject,of Government (ist 4vcar, Finally,

463. Introduction to the Theory of the State. Mr. > Smellie.
' 10 lectures. Michaelmas Term.

For B.St (Econr)-fl inal—Special Subject;of,Government ;(ist year,Final).

464. Political and Social Theory. . Professor ?Laski. Michaelmas and 
, Lent Terms. - «
For B.Sc.- (E'coU.)- Final-^AFernatiVei Subject; *ipi ©.A.' Final* Honours in 

.Sociology and in iHigjpry—Alternative Su|bjg©ts >' and for-th^ Academic 
, Diploma in'.Public Administration, and the ,Certificate, in Social Science 

(2nd'yeafr]



465. English Political Thought from Bentham to the Present Day. 
Mr. Greaves. Michaelmas and Lent Terms. '

For B^jSc (Ecjpn )^ Final—Special Subject ©f Government, ^foi BA Final 
’Honours m Sociology and in History.; and lor the Academic Diploma in 
Public Administration, and the Certificate in Social Science (2nd year)

469. French Political Ideas since 1789. Mrf^pMkles^f1' *
For B.Sc (Econ ) Fina„l—Special Sjubject pf Government

471. The Place of America in Modern Civilisation. Professor ,<Laski. 
8 lectures., ,

For B c5c (Econ ) Final Speciafl Subject of Government'
473. History of Political Ideas, 1640-1789. Professor VLaski/ 

Sessional!
Feu B o'_*! 1̂11 b—;sP*.<i>i|Llr pul'll,cl o< ( m\< 1 imnhi Itu l! \ I nij]

Honours ]n' So'ciologv a?n'd"'in Histoi.y ^''^an'd* foiHthe'H-'eitific.ate in'Social 
, fScience (2nd yeai)T

474. The Nature of Social Revolution. Professor Laski. 6 lectures.
' , E©r^B|peL (EqjM.J e,Gt|©f; Government: 1 r

475. Social Philosophy and Social Change since 1848. Professor 
u Laskii’’ 'f84lec‘tur|s^ Lent Tenn*

» For B.Sc. (Ec^n ) Fi4ial4~SpeGiai|S'Ub|fect fbt Goyerntmeid^i-
476. The History of European Socialism. Mr. Pickles!lectures. 

*For B Sc (Econ ) Final—SpeciEil Subject of'GoveinmentHyst \ear Final)
477. Seminar. Weekly Classes!' Sessional. '

For B'Sc.*'(Ecpnf) ‘Iriterrnedi'ate
481. The Government of France. Mr.' Pickle's. '84eeWres:.\f

??ihjhl—;Spe£ial-Sjibjiect of^ G^ffiyiment^nd \,ea,r Fmril)
482. The Crisis of Modern France.. Mr. Pickles. 10 lectu&^X,

^ - V F inal—SffieGm1 Subject "of Go\ei?nmenV.(^n(?^l'ai Final)
487. Federal Government. Mr. Gr|a#fesl Lent Terjh.' J 

For BiS’c.f'(Econ^*fEi3ial’—“Special SubjectW Govfernfeem?EP\jf
488. The Government of Soviet Russia X'Protestor Laski. (jTectu'fes. 

■Fpr B Sc (Econ ) Final—Special Subject of Government? *

489. Relation between Politics and Economics. Mr Smellie.
. 6, lectures. Summer Term.
For B Sc (Econ 1,'Final—Special Isubjejpt,. Geyejjnmenl (2nd \ ear,’Final)
The following le'cturfes courses will also be given*

Parties in! the Modern State., rofliedture^. It 
The Economic Functions of the Modern State, 'io lectures. 
The Working of the Colonial Office. £$$ lectures', i 
Democracy and its relation to South-East Europe and the 

Middle East. fffTectuffe*. 1
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11.—Psychology.

500. General Course in Psychology. Dr. Blackburn. Sessional.
For B.Sc. (Econ.)_ Finals—Special Suptje.ct of Sociology ; for B.Com. Final, 

Grpup C f^fpr B.A. Honours in Sociology and iir Anthropology ; for the 
Academic ’ Diploma in Psychology ; for the C’ertafi'eate ,in?' Social Science 
(1st year) ; and* for 1lit. tirulit iti in Soual S lent t [i ulum il)

501. Social Psychology. Professor Ginsberg. Michaelmas an4 Lent
Terms.
For ‘jafSc.’ ‘(Econ’.) Final—Special'Subject of Sociology; for B.A. Final 

Honours in r Anthropology' and in Sociology; and, fpr, ^the Academic 
1 ill’’ \^^pp<flo^y and1 in Psychology;' and the T^fificate'> in 

Social Science (2nd year)

504. Psychology. Classes. Dr. Blackburn. Sessional.
For B Sc" {(*E,con) Final—Special Subject of Sociology , and B.X.'Honours 

Sociology. .

505 (a). The Measurement of Mental Characters. Blackburn,
Michaelmas Term.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of',Sociology; for B.Com. Final 

'Group. £ , for the, Academic Diploma injfjjjsycholeg^frfor the^Geitificate 
in Social * ^ferenCe,j2nd ye'ar,)t’; and .thev^crtificate. inv .SpciahjScienee

, '^(■G'olonjiai.)/;'.'

' (b) Industrial Psychology. 5Dr.'^|^c'kbum. Lent Term tpENses
in connection with this- course will beralrfanged.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of ■ Sociology ; the Certificate in 

Social Science (^Labour Management Students) ,* for B.Com. Final, 
Group C and for the Certificate in Soeial Seifen<fp( (Ct^pnial)1
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12.—Social Science and Administration.

520. The Social Services. Miss Chambers and Mrs. Levente. 
Sessional^,

521. Industry, the State and the Worker. Miss Chambers. ^Sessional,
522. Social Structure. Professor Marshall. Michaelmas and Lent 

Tehmll:#!

523. Labour Management in Practice. ^Miss (Kydd. Sessional.
524. Structure and Social Problems of Certain Industries. Miss Kydd. 

Summer Term’ ?

525. Social Work and Mental Health. Miss Clement Brown. Lent 
Term. ;

526. Principles and Practice of Social Case Work. 'Miss Shjaw. 
Michaelmas Term." >

527. Social Statistics. Mrs. Cockburn. Lent Term.

528. Contemporary Social Problems. MM Eckhard, Dr. K. Mann- 
heim and others. .SessiohdL !

532-538. Social Science Classes. For ojp.e, year and second year 
students. To>b,e .arranged. .

Mental Health Course
(One Session Course of Training for the Mental Health Services.)

540. Social Aspects of the Mental Health Services. Miss Shaw. 
Michaelmas; Term;

541. Principles and Practice of Psychiatric Social Work. Miss 
Ashdown. Michaelmas Term.

543. Psychology and Psychopathology. Dr. Blackburn. Michaelmas 
and Lent Terms. ,

545. Elementary Physiology. Miss Warden-. Michaelmas Term.
546. Applied Physiology. Dr. Stokes. Lent Term.

Social Science and Administration F
547. The Development of lNormal Personality. Dr. Susan Isaacs? 

Michaelmas Term.
548. Mental Health and Disorder in Childhood and Adolescence.

jnS,/* Mi< li u Ini Torn i
549. Psychiatry. Dr. Aifbrey’T&wiV.'' v$fssitMal.

550. Mental Deficiency. C®#'®ui?lle. - Michaelmas Term..
552. Legal and Administrative Provisions relating to Mental Disorder. 

Miss Ashdbwh Lent and Siimme'r'Term's 1
553. Social Aspects of Child Guidance Services. j;,,Miss Clement .Brown. 

Lent Term.
554. The Study and Treatment . of Crime and Delinquency. ,*! Dr.

' Hermann Mannheim.J i Lerf-t Term. '
., NOTE.—WeeklyM<a<ses and semina in In Id in comhfe'etion with

the above *£©$fsfe's.1
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13.—Sociology.

559. The Scope of Sociology. Professor Ginsberg. Michaelmas 
Term. A course of two lectures setting put the main dmsionjs of 
sociological enquiry and the relation of sotidlogy to other social 
sciences and to social philosophy.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Sociology!' for B.A. Final 

Honours in Anthropology and in. Sociology; and for the Academic 
Diplqmas in Anthropology and Psychology, and the Certificate in Social 
Science (2nd yealrf. 1

560. Theories and Methods of Sociology. Professor Ginsberg. 
Michaelmas and Lent Terms.

■(;fdr B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Sociology; for B.A. Final 
Honours in Anthropology and in Sociology; and for the, Academic 
Diplomas in Anthropology and Ps\ cholog\

561. Comparative Social Institutions. Professor Marshall. Michael-
mas and'Lent Terms.
For jBVSc'.S- (Econ.) Final—Alternative Subject; for B.A Final Honours in 

Anthropology and in Sociology; and (fjor the .Ateadenuc,^'.Diplomas in 
Anthropology and Psychology, and the t ertificaro ■film Social Science 
j(2nd.yea.r).

562. Sociology. (History of Social Institutions.) Dr. K. Mannheim. 
Michaelmas and Lent Terms.

For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special- Subject of Sociology ^for B.A. Final 
Honours in Anthropology and in Sociology; and for the Academic 
Diplomas in Anthropology and Psvcholog\

563. Comparative Morals and Religion. Professor Ginsberg. Michael-
mas and Lent Terms.

njUl B.Sc. (E,con.). Final—Special Subject of Sociology; for B.A. Final 
Honours in Anthropology and in Sociology; and for the Academic 
Diploma in Anthropology.

564. Ethics.
(a) Miss Tullbcfe Sessional.

F°r 1st year,Binal—Al^ynaiti\e Subject, and foi BA Imal
Honqurs in Sociology—1st year.

(b) Professor Ginsberg. 10 lectures. Michaelmas Terpri.
Fbr B.Sc. (Econ’;) 2nd year Final—Alternativef Suibjef§:f and fo¥ B A. Final 

Honours in Sociology—2nd year,Fingl.
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565. Social Philosophy. Professor Ginsberg. Lent and Summer 
Terms.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Alternative Subject; for B.A. Final.Honours in 

Anthropology and in Sociology ; for the Academic Diplomas in 
\nihinjiii!ng\. in Psychology, and in^ Public Administration and the 
Certificate m Social Science (2nd year) ; and for the Certificate in Colonial 
Social Science

566. Social Developments in Modern England. Mr. Beales. Sessional. 
(See also Course 260 on page 86.)»t*

■d^For B.Sc. (Ecdh.) Final—Special Subjects of Modern Economic History and 
Sociology ; for B A. Final'Honours in*Sociology! %

567-571. Sociology (Classes). To be arranged.
For B.Sc (Econ ) final—Special Subject of Sociology.

572. Crime and its Treatment. ; Df. H. Mannheim.Sessional^ 1
s For the Certificate m Social? Science (oust year^fls and focH-hpJ@€&tificate in

Subject of Sbciolog-s, and foi B’.A. Final, Honours ’in Sobioiogyt'-

575. Delinquency and Its Treatment weekly Seminar)H. 
•Mannheim. v'S'bs^ional. t-

‘For Social Science drcmca'te' (2nd \ cai), and/or the' Certificate in Colbnial 
■ -Social Science, and^optional for B Sc (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of 

Sociology andjfor B. \ final Honours m Sociology 
, Admission^sti icily by permission of the lecturer

575 ^^Delinquency arfidr its!; Treatment (Class). Alternate t\\eeks 
Dr. H. Mannheim..Sessional ,

576. The Family. (MMs'Hinchliff. Lent Term.-
For B.Sc. (Ecoh.) Final—Special Subject of‘Sociology.and for B.A. Final 

Honours in Sociology. -

577. The Local Social Survey. 'Mils' Hinchliff. Michaelmas Term 
5 lectures dealing with tne "methods and respite of social, suryej^s 
made in.Great Britain.
For B.Sc (Earn ) Final—Special SubjPctlAof Sociology1; for B.A. Final 

Honoui s in Sociology and for the (. crtificate in' Coldnidl SocdaL.Science.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS.

590. Sociology (Seminar):!! Professor Ginsberg. ^Sessional:».

E
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14.—Statistics and Mathematics.

600. Intermediate Mathematics. Sessional.
For-B. Sc.. {EcqDyShtermediate.

601. Statistical Method I. Sessional.
For /B.Sc. (Econ.)—Alternative Subject; for th© Apademic Diploma in 

Public Administration ; and for 'B.Com. Intermediate (first 15 lectures 
and classes), and ist„year Final (last 10 lectures). .

602. Statistical Method II. Lent and Summer Terms.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Alternative; Subject and Special Subject, -.of 

Statistics."'

603. National Income and Capital. Lent Term.
&3F©r B.Sfes$f(Eeom.) Final—Alternative (Smhjfefct, and for B.Com: 1 st year Final.

604. Advanced Mathematics. Sessional.
For (Econ.) Final—Special Subject;of Statistics.

606. Special Mathematical Statistics. Sessional.
For B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Statistics.U

607. Applied Statistics. Sessional.
For B.Com. Final, Groups A, B, C and D. ,v Other students will be admitted 

strictly by permission of the lecturer.

608. Statistics (Class). Sessional.
|MFof B.Sc. (Econ.) Final—Special Subject of Statistics.

609. Advanced Statistics Class. Sessional**.
For B.Sc. (Ecdn.LFinal—Special Subject of Statistics. Admission will be 

strictly by permission of the lecturer.

610. See under Course 67.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS.

612. Methods of Statistical Investigation (Seminar). Sessional.

613. • Advanced Mathematical Statistics. Michaelmas and' Lent 
Terms.

IOI

Department of Business Administration.
The ;Sdiool has the intention to u sunn tlu on< -v ar postgradnaw, 

course o‘f training in BusinelsfAdministration, suspended during the 
war, a's soon ras a sufficient body’-ftf students has been- 'te-a'ssembled on 
release from War ’Service and difficulties of teaching staff and accom-
modation1 havijl been surmounted*. The course offers to graduates 
without business experience a means" of transition from the University 
to life business worldt ©lather sab opportunity'^'acquiring a broader 
understanding of‘business than their work provides*: Lecture courses 
are supplemented by discussions and investigations* ©factual? problems 
of business* firms ,with the object of relating study and readingrtp 
practical life-,

I'mthei’dimouiK 01mlit'' about the (oui^e will be made as soon as 
possible. -

Civil Service Course.
The School provides in normal, t^es^a'-'CiswliService -Course; at a 

postgraduMefl'evel, designpcLto meet the; needs of students, preparing 
for the higher CivilrService* Examinations. In view of the. variety of 
subjects-taught atf^the School it is possible to provide-all the tuition 
ne^ffsapry, fpr candidate, who chposib-, to take papers.,Jb the social 
scienqes^,

* Owing to thsehsus|)ehsfon of entry mtGflthe^Givil Service'by com-
petitive examination, the course-^suspended for the presents

Advlcl will be available in tlie^Sessi'on51945^46 filrrstudentsldf the 
School1 and others who wish tp^cfknpete under the reconstructiofi 
schem'e’for recruitment to the^iyd’Servicefwdo’t^ke'the first examina 
tionsl'held^iff%he 'normal method''of ire'cruitmenC Thewf|?sumption of 
the (i\ il'Sc’i\ ko  (,()ui"e in contemplated.

Course in Trade Union Studies.
« The pchoiol -offers a' course of study for :men and women interested 

in thfe;-work of the Union Movement. ..-.(The. course/* pjo-Videqa
general draining in the iSogial Bcfenees that, wifi be, ©f value' in,<th;e 
practical work o,fct'h,e Trade Unipn Movement. pit is primarily intended 
fqr persons* taking, up. Responsible, work in ^radc (Union organisations ; 
though applications ,f6r admission- from other qualifi ed*.students will 
be. considered. All applicants,mUst show that they possess -the training 
and experience nec,essary;-to0jpRqfit ifrom the Course.

^Lectures will be available irifthe main sttfb^ettS'pf the-syllabus, and 
classes‘ ©pen only to’memfberS of the Cotffse will be provided.

The ^ptirse will be open tp both Day aUd’ Evening Students.
E6r further particulars,see leaflet on “ Trade Union Studies.”



PART VIlH-Postgraduate Work.

Details q‘f the Higher Degrees for which th£ School registers students 
are to be found in Part V, Section 2, of this Prdspectus. Fees payable 
by Higher Degree and other Research- Students are given in Part IV.

Procedure on Registration.
Applications for' registration for London higher degrees are con-

sidered in the first instance by the School Committees [on Higher 
Degrees, and normally only after preliminary interviews with the Dean 
of Postgraduate Students and. the relevant teachers whom he may 
ask to, see. them.-

Candidates who are not at present resident in London should make 
an initial application by post (if resident in the U.K., they should*first 
write for the official form) to the Dean of Post Graduate Student^ 
In any case-, postal applicants .should igive*.^!,; details of previous 
university studies, especially in fields af study relevant" to the proposed 
research, (bf two testimonials 'from university teachers who know the 
applicant’s work and probable research capacity,'(c,),as clear a statement 
as possible of the field of research proposed,* (d) as clear,a statement as 
possible on their availability for personal interview.

From September. 24th, 1945, onwards candidates^who pan con-
veniently do so should call in person for the application form and the 
arrangement ;r6f -ihtervidw (place and office hours as notified in the 
Michaelmas Term Programme) .

If a candidate for a London higher degree is recommended by 
the School Committee'to the University authorities, he will receive a 
letter to that effect and should then at once complete his provisional 
registration, paying his feds/obtaining his admission'card for lectures, 
seminars, etc.[ and sending in, through the Dean; his formal application 
for acceptance to the University. The Committee assighs him to a 
supervisor and the Dean’s Office will arrange an initial interview with 
that supervisor. Acceptance by the School Committee is no, guarantee 
that the University will ^auction the application, but in- the vast 
majority of cases that sanction, follow^. The Dean will endeavour to 
warn any student over whose acceptance by theppniversrty there is 
likely to be special doubt. Normally the student can proceed with his
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research on acceptance by the School Eommitpeje and await the decision 
of the University which, especially in the early weeks of the session, 
is subject dWsome delay.

Applicants are warned (1) that while the exact definition of the 
subject of research is usually arranged later in consultation with their 
supervisors, the Committee,does not normally decide oh an application 
until the proposed field of work is sufficiently defined for a general 
decision on its suitability, and for the allocation of the student|fE the 
right supervisor,

(2) that in some cases the Committee only accepts a student 
subject to his passing a general test-paper on the field of knowledge 
relevant to his proposed work, and/qr?(for foreign students) a test of 
his proficiency in English, eithdf-at the time or at the end of a pro-
bationary period.

While no minimum standard of attainment in languages other than 
English is prescribed for all research students, such attainments are 
always of great ’ assistance anti in some fields of work quite indispen-
sable. In making application, students should state the languages 
they can read fluently and those they can read only with difficulty'.' [ft is 
open to the supervisors or to the Higher Degrees Committee to pre-
scribe minimum language standards in connection with any research 
topic and either to make their attainment obligatory before registration, 
or to recommend a provisional registration which will be continued 
only if the language standard is reached by the end of a prescribed 
period,

(3) that students arriving at times other than the commencement 
of the session (0,ctober) may have to wait several weeks befmetlie 
next meeting of the Committee. In such eases; however, the Dean 
can, if he thinks the application likely to be approved, put the student 
in touch with, his probable supervisor, and issue a temporary admis-
sion card which will admit him to lectures and seminars and the use 
of Ae common rooms and such library facilities as it may be possible 
to arrange until the Committee’s decision can be obtained,

(4) that, in applying for registration, students must state whether 
they intend to work concurrently for any other examination, and that 
if, after registration, they decide to attempt such additional work, 
they must . consult their supervisors and notify the, Dean, in order to 
obtain the;consent of the Higher Degrees Committee. Failure to give 
such previous notification or to comply with the decision of the 
Committee will render the student liable to have his registration 
cancelled. This regulation applies to Bar examinations aihong others.

Research Fee, and Graduate Composition Fee.
In addition: to candidates for London higher degrees the Schools 

may admit to its, research facilities other qualified persons. Procedure 
is as for higher degree applicants except that there is no reference to



.the University authorities1 if the teacher to whomithe r?candidate 
is sent agrees1 ^supervise, final registration caifvhe Completed-Mter 
discussion with the Dean whether the Research Fee*i®r the Graduatje 
Composition Fejf is the, m<|re appropriate s k

After Registration.
Each research^ student ,on acceptance is allotted for supervision 

and advice to sn member^©rumeifiybejl of ,the* S.ehoql' teach'ing;.4§ta#. 
Supervising teachers differ in their individual arrangernents^fpc, inter-
views , with. students.,Iand the^ student1 shpuljl ,cqme jj|p ,anj under-
standing on, ,thi§r pQmf ^' tft first ihj;er|new,' which is arranged by 
the Postgraduate Office. ,1 Students who find any difficulty over the 
arrangement of interviews, should consult the Dean.

Though every care is taken to allot each research student from 
the first to the mpstisuitable ,superyi?}Qr,funsuitabl'e1 allocations are 
sometimes made, especially where. a student, is at first indefinite ?a| 
to, his, exa,c't field qf research. Students who feel doubtful whether 
their initial allocation is the best that can be arranged are invited to 
discuss the possibility of transfer with the Dean as early as possible in 
the Session. At. tie some:^^Si must,' he underwood' that the super-
visors have the right to. decide what subj can profitably
supervise, and the School has fixed a maximum nuinber of ^udents 
in whose studies any teacher should normally *be inyitfed to interest 
himself, so that no guarantee can beLgiven that thpy will be able to 
work under any particular teacher they choose^ In .ippmpnhtc cases 
.special interviews can always be arranged with menders of the teaching 
staff other than the strident’^ regular supervisor' , This should normally 
be done through the regular 'supervisor,' but the D’ea'h will be glad 
toMelp when required. On mittef- <<mm<t(d with ilie at tuil 
prosecution of thfeir research, students should consult mjeir indlwdiial 
adviser, once they hive been allocated to*t>|Nf*; onall ma|tfers"conh§cted 
with registration,. regulation^ the arrangement of supervision, with-
drawal (temporary or permanent), change of subject, and other general 
and administrative questions they should cbniliw Mr. k|-,€r. Robinson, 
the Dean of Postgraduate Students:'--

N.B.—Candidates for London Higher Degrees are reminded that 
at least ,ifMMve rhonths before their examination they arh required to 
submit definite titles of theses and (for M.Sc. 4-(Etion.') ) syllabuses of 
their General Subject. ME particulars are to be found in the relevant 
University Regulations :)*^‘¥b facilitate checking it is requested that 
these should bi invariably submitted through the Dean and not direct 
to the Univefsft^'Candidates'are warned that,’ except at their 
definite request, thesis subjects provisionally registered ©n adpiission 
to the course and subjects1 and ^yilabtfses incidentally included in their 
annual reports zx&'not passed on to the University. A titlTTbat has 
been formally submitted to the University can be modified feter 
by consent of the University* authorities, fipntil formal submission
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of title/ changes of field of research from the one submitted on regis-
tration should be reported, toThe Dean,.who will decide whether they 
are so substantial, or haye been-made so,long after the commencement 
of registration as^ne/d the consent of the Higher Degrees Committee.

■ Students ,aretpadrMcularly requeste<#ft9f notify#..(a)iThe Dean’s' Office 
and (b) The Academic Registrar, University ofi London immediately 
on any ohange ©fwadduessrfrom that which they have/entered on their 
I©hpo|? and Un%^|ty^applicatiorfe)oip-f registration forms|N*i

Towards the end of each session every research student is asked 
for a written report on his work ; and his is asked to subrhit
a report on the student’s wbrF'Ti^tfie Higher Decrees ComAiitlefi. 
Registration in the second andf. subsequent years may be refused or 
made subject to -special conditions' if the supervisor’s report is un-
satisfactory or if the student’s own report has not been sent in. 
The sfipervisor%84pdrt to the Committee is confidential', but in their 
own’ interests! studeruts;should try at least once a session to get from 
their supervisors some verdict on their progress and prospects. They 
are reminded, however, /that neither the formg.1 report nor the informal 
verdict is eaisy to give, where a student fails to present written work 
to his' supervisor.

Students are normally expected to fcpmplete their work within 
the period of study prescribed by the University (usually two y'ears 
for fullrtime students and four years for part-time students). Re-
registration for more than one* further session beyond" the prescribed 
course will in any case only he permitted after consideration by the 
Higher Degrees Committed of special reports Ht>y} supervisor anti 
student. Candidates are further reminded that anyone* failing to 
present himself for examination within 12 months of the end* of'his 
prescribed course, has to obtain special leave from the University to 
present himself at a later date.

Library Facilities.
It is^xpfected that the School Library will'reopen f'6r the beginning 

mi the session 1945-46, but as the bulk of, the research material (e.g. 
official documents, rare books,, pamphlet^ and periodicals) in the 
School’s Library has been stored in various parts of the eountry and 
is now in process of being brought back to London, the normal facilities 
of the Library will necessarily be restricted during the Earlier part of 
$he session. ^The date.at which the Research Reading Room and 
other special'library facilities for postgraduates will be available will 
be announced later.

Lectures.
For further details of; postgraduate lectures given at the Schools 

the Michaelmas Term Programme and time-tables displayed at -the 
beginning of term should be consulted.' Students registered for higher
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degrees are under obligation to attend any lectures-or, seminars- actually 
prescribed by their, supervisors as part of their course of study.

The Higher Degree and Graduate Composition Fees cover attend-
ance at seminars and lectures in the department in which the student 
is registered, arid any in other departments which the student’s 
supervisor agrees to recommend as useful for the preparation of his 
thesis or examination. - Attendance at other courses irrelevant to his 
research is permitted with the supervisor’s consent, but is not covered 
by the Composition Fee.

Lectures and Seminars outside the School.
The attention of postgraduate students is also directed to seminars' 

and advanced lectures given, in other colleges of the University. r(See; 
the University Red Book.) Advanced public and University lectures 
given at other college&sate announced from time to time; on the 'School? 
notice-boards. In approved- cases students may be permitted to 
attend seminars arid lectures (other than public' lectures): at other 
colleges without the payment of additional fees, but they* tnust first 
obtain the permission of the Secretary of the Schpoh which will be 
given only if the\application is supported by the students supervisor.' 
An announcement, on,.facilities offered by the Institute, of Historical 
Research will be made later. t

The Social Side'.
Research students,, like all „ other regular students of the School, 

are automatically made, members of the Students* "Union and its 
affiliated Athletic and other societies. As aepqmniodatiOn becomes 
available, it is expected,!!©, be possible again to Reserve a special 
Common Room for pQst^idiiate students and to reconjijmence the 
activities of the Research Students’ Association.

PART VIII.—Studentships, Scholarships 
and Prizes.

i.—ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES.

Award. Value,

Four Leverhulme; ■ 50,to 
Scholarships 180*

Three Entrance Scholar- 4®
ships

Whittuck Scholarship 40

A limited number of 
Bursaries

A limited number of — 
Special Bursaries

JChristie Exhibition 20

Date-of
Entry. Conditions

8th Dec.,
BBMi H

8th Dec , 
1945,, 

8th Dec.,
w

8th Dec., 
f|§945 '

1st May

Tenable for three-, years in 
Faculties dfelEconomics. Arts 
and Laws,. Awarded on results 
of competitive examination, 
held by Intercollegiate Scholar-
ships Board, and interview. For 
further particulars,; including 
subjects ,of examination, see the 
prospectus 1 issued, , by Inter-
collegiate Scholarships Board. 
Entry forms from the Secretary 
qD/the Board, (University of 
London.
As dbpve.

-As/above, but tenable in the 
Faculty of Laws only.

. As above., Tenable in Faculties 
of Ecpnomics, Arts ,and Laws. 
Equivalent to partial or com-
plete remission of fees and 
subject to evidence of'financial 
need.
Intended primarily for mature 
students employed during day. 
Equivalent to partial or com-
plete remission \of fees for 
evening degree-, courses, and 
awarded subject to need and 
evidence of intell'eptual promise. 
Candidates must be matricu-
lated students.
Tenable for one year for a 
degree in Sociology (by 
students Vho have taken the 
Certificate in Social Science), or 
for Certificate in Social Science, 
subject to evidence of financial 
need.,

* A maintenance grant increasing the total emolument to not more than £180 a year may be made 
to successful candidates who would be unable to attend the School without residing away from home, 

t Entry forms from the Registrar of the School.
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Award.

♦Two Loch Exhibitions

Value.
I
24

Date of 
Entry.

1st May

♦A limited number of Up to 1st April 
Commonwealth Fund 200 
Scholarships

One Exhibition 17/10/0

One Exhibition 27/6/0
or

17/10/0

Conditions.

(Awarded by the University of 
London.) Tenable for one or 
two years for Certificate in 
Social Science, subject to evi-
dence of financial need.
Tenable for one year for course 
for Social Workers in Mental 
Health. Of varying value 
according to financial need. 
Candidates must be over 22 and 
under 35, and must hold a social 
science certificate and have been 
engaged in practical social work. 
Awarded on the recommenda-
tion of the Royal Society of 
Arts, from the Secretary of 
which further information may 
be obtained. Tenable for three 
years for course for B.Sc. 
(Econ.) or B.Com.
Awarded to a student of the 
City of London Day School on 
recommendation of Headmaster. 
Tenable for three years and 
covers fees for course taken.

Three Exhibitions 17/10/0 1st June Awarded on recommendation of
University Extension Com-
mittee of University Extension 
and Tutorial Classes Council. 
Tenable for three years for 
evening course for B.Sc. (Econ.) 
or B.Com. Further particulars 
and forms from the University 
Extension Registrar, University 
of London.

Three Exhibitions 10/10/0 1st June As above, but tenable for Uni-
versity Extension Diploma in 
Economics or Diploma in Social 
Studies. |

A limited number of — 30th April Awarded to selected Tutorial 
Special Bursaries • Class students for University

Extension Diploma in Econ-
omics, or Diploma in Social 
Studies, or special subject 
course, j Equivalent to whole or 
part of fees according to need. 
Entry forms from the University 
Extension Registrar.

Note .—Attention is directed to awards made by the London County Council, 
which include ten free places for evening study at the School, special awards 
for teachers employed within the County of London, and assistance for 
students intending to train as teachers. *

* Entry forms from the Registrar of the School.
t It is hoped to resume the suitable courses for University Extension students which were 

suspended during war-time.
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ii.—SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED DURING
CAREER.

UNDERGRADUATE

(a) Offered by the London School of Economics and tenable only at
the School.

Application for the undermentioned awards should be made on 
the appropriate form to be obtained from the Registrar of the School.

Award.

Two Leverhulme Post- 
Intermediate Scholar-
ships

Date of 
Value. Entry.

£
30 12th Sept.

Scholarship in Laws

Rosebery Scholarship

Acworth Scholarship

29/8/0 12th Sept, 
or

22/1/0

30 12th Sept. 
1945

40 or 12th Sept. 
30 1946

Lilian Knowles Scholar-
ship

20 12th. Sept.

Allyn Young Scholarship 30 12th Sept. 
1945

Tooke Scholarship 

Christie Exhibition. (See

Conditions.

Awarded on results of Inter-
mediate examinations in Econ-
omics or Commerce. One 
scholarship is open to External 
candidates as well as Internal 
candidates. Tenable for two 
years for day or evening courses 
for Final B.Sc. (Econ.) or 
B.Com.
Awarded on results of Inter-
mediate LL.B. Examination, for 
Internal and External students. 
Tenable for two years for Final 
LL.B.
Awarded biennially on results 
of Special Intermediate B.Sc. 
(Econ.) and B.Com. Examina-
tions. Tenable for two years for 
Final B.Sc. (Econ.) or B.Com. 
Awarded biennially on results of 
Intermediate B.Sc. (Econ.) or 
B.Com. Examinations for In-
ternal and External students. 
Tenable for one or two years, for 
day or evening courses for Final 
B.Sc. (Econ.) or B.Com. with 
special reference to Transport. 
Preference will be given to 
candidates in the employ of a 
railway company.
Awarded on results of Inter-
mediate B.Sc. (Econ.) Examina-
tion for Internal and External 
students. Tenable for two years 
for day or evening courses for 
Final B.Sc. (Econ.) with Modern 
Economic History as a special 
subject.
Awarded biennially on results of 
Special Intermediate B.Sc. 
(Econ.) Examination. Tenable 
for two years for day or evening 
course for Final B.Sc. (Econ.), 
with Economics, Banking or 
Statistics as special subject.
As above.25 12th Sept.,

t946
the announcement in section (i), p. 107.)
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(b) Offered by the London County Council and open to students of the 
London School of Economics.

Award. Value.

Senior Scholarships in Up to 
Commerce and Tech-’ i6h : 
nology

Date of 
Entryi

ist May

Conditions.

Awarded by the London County 
Council and open -.to students 
who have, attended evening 
classtes for ‘ at least two years. 
Tenable for any full-time day 
course, undergraduate or post- 
graduateKsM
Successful candidates will be 
required to give up their day 
work and will not be allowed' 
to undertake employment during 
tenure of award without perriiis- 
sion of the Council.

(c) Offered by or through the University of London and open to students 
of the London School of Economics.

' Information^ a:s to the. Scholarships normally offered by’dr through 
the University of London may. be .obtained from 'the ,Academic' 
Registrar, University*, of, London, Richmond .College, Richmond; 
Surrey.

iii.—STUDENTSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS FOR POSTGRADUATE
WORK.

(a) Offered by the London School of Economics and tenable only at
the School.

Applications for the undermentioned awards should be made on 
the appropriate form to be, obtained from the Registrar of the School.

1 Conditions.
Awarded. to promote ‘post-
graduate research in the field of 
the Social* Sciences. Open 
equally to full and part-time 
graduate students and tenable 
for one year, with a possible 
extension to two years. In the 
case of day students devoting 
full time to research, a main-
tenance grant of £200 a year will 
be paid in additidn to the 
studentship emolument of £50. 
(For further particulars see 
memorandum on research 
studentships.)

Award.

One or more Leverhulme 
Research Studentships

Value.
£

50 ?r 
250

. ■ Date of 
Entry"

12th Sept.

Studentships, Scholarships and Prizes iii

Award. • Value.
£

A limited number of -— 
Bursaries for Postgra-
duate students

Studentship for Women ’ £150

■Date of
Entry. . - . vConditions.

12th Sept; Awarded on proof of financial 
> need to assist postgraduate stu- 
«dents to proceed with research 
work. - Open equally to full and 
part-time students and tenable 
for one*year in first instance. 
Equivalent in value to fees for 

t course approved.
12th -Sepfej^ Awarded triennially to promote 

1945 research by women, preferably 
in Economic History or in some 
branch, * .of 5. Social Science. 

VsTenable for two years. Can-
didates must be graduates or 
others considered to possess the 
necessary ’ qualifications to 
undertake research.

One or more special 
post-war Lever-
hulme Postgraduate 
Studentships

i^rii Sept:^ , Offered to graduates1 of high dis- 
" 'tmction in' tne Scfdial Sciences 

who since'• graduation have 
,-JbeVin1 employed in national 
, si-iyii 1

The award of the following Studentships, Scholarships and Bursaries
was suspended for the duration of the war and \$ill not be offered in
,1945-46.

Two Leverhulme Postgraduate Scholarships, of the value of £150 for 
one year, open equally to men and women graduates. Intended 
to assist students during the year immediately following graduation 
who are entering for either (i) the course in Business Administra-
tion, or (ii) the course of Civil Service Studies, or (iii) any other 
vocational course at the School approved by the Director.

A limited number of Bursaries (up to four) equivalent to complete 
remission of fees, awarded, 4>n proof ,of need, to University 
graduates for the one-year course in Business Administration.

Scholarship in International Law of the value of £25 to enable a student 
, to attend a session Of the Academy of International Law at the 

Hague. Open to students of the School who are studying inter- 
national law, and also to students of University College and 
King's-College registered for the LL.B. with International Law.

S. H. Bailey Scholarship in International Studies of the value of £30. 
Awarded, in commemoration of the late Mr. S. H. Bailey, to 
enable a student of the School to attend a session of the Geneva 
School of International Studies.
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(b) Offered by the University of London and open to students of the 
London School of Economics.

Information as to the Postgraduate Studentships and Scholarships 
normally offered may be obtained from the Academic Registrar, 
University of London, Richmond College, Richmond, Surrey.

(c) Offered by outside bodies and open to students of the London School
of Economics.

The award of the following Studentships was suspended during 
wartime, and may be expected to be resumed.

Date of
Award. Value. Entry.

Studentship on the Garton ^400 1st March 
Foundation

Commonwealth Fund £6°° 3rd Feb. 
Fellowships

Henry Fund Fellowships ^500 1st Jan.

Conditions.
Offered biennially by the Garton 
Trustees for the study of social 
or economic problems of funda-
mental importance.
Offered by the Commonwealth 
Fund of New York and tenable 
at certain American Univer-
sities. Open to candidates of 
British descent (men) who are 
domiciled in the United King-
dom and are graduates of 
recognised Universities therein. 
Tenable at the University of 
Harvard or of Yale and open to 
British subjects, men or women, 
who are graduates of a Uni-
versity of the United Kingdom, 
or graduates of a British Do-
minion University studying at 
the time of application at a 
University in the British Isles.

Scholarships in Public Administration

Award. Value.
£

Sixteen Scholarships 50
in Public Administration

Date of
Entry. Conditions.

May be awarded annually by 
the National Association of 
Local Government Officers for 
the study of Public Administra-
tion. Open only to members of 
the Association. For further 
particulars application should 
be made to the General Sec-
retary, National Association of 
Local Government Officers 
(Education Department), 24, 
Abingdon Street, Westminster, 
S.W.i.

Scholarships in Trade Union Studies
The Trades Union Congress Educational Trust propose to offer 

for the session 1945-46 up to six Scholarships for full time day students 
for a one year course in Trade Union Studies ; up to twelve scholar-
ships for evening students for a two year course in Trade Union 
Studies.

For further particulars application should be made to the Education 
Secretary, Trades Union Congress, Transport House, Smith Square, 
London, S.W.i.
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iv.—MEDALS AND PRIZES.
Offered by the School and open only to students of the School.

Award. Value.
£

Hutchinson Silver Medal

William Farr Medal

Brunei Silver Medal*

Gladstone Memorial Prize 20
(in books)

Hugh Lewis Prize 10/10/0

Two Rosebery Prizes* 25 and 10

Gonner Prize 5/15/6
(in books)

Conditions of Award.

Offered annually for excellence of 
work done in research by a student 
registered at the School for a higher 
degree, whose first degree in any 
University was taken not more than 
five years previously. (See special 
regulations).
Offered annually (together with a 
prize of books) in memory of Dr. 
William Farr for proficiency and 
merit in the special subject of Stat-
istics at the Final B.Sc. (Econ.) 
Examination.
Awarded to students in the Railway 
Department who, in not more than 
four years, have obtained three first- 
class passes in examinations held in 
connection with courses approved for 
the purpose.
Offered annually for an essay on a set 
subject by a regular student of the 
School.
Closing date, 1st November.
Offered annually in memory of Mr. 
Hugh Lewis for the best essay written 
on a subject in the field of the Social 
Sciences. Open to post-intermediate 
students who have not entered upon 
the last year of their Finals course. 
Closing date, 30th September. 
Awarded for the best two monographs 
embodying original research on an 
approved subject in the field of 
Railway Transport.
Offered annually in memory of Prof. 
Sir Edward Gonner for conspicuous 
merit in the special subject of Econ-
omics at the Final B.Sc. (Econ.) 
Examination.

* Suspended during war-time, and award not yet resumed.
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Award. 

Premchand Prize

Hobhouse Memorial Prize

Bowley Prize

Director’s Essay Prizes

Value.
I
to

' ' 5' ' * 
(in books)

5 and 3 
(in books)

Conditions of Award.

Offered annually, through the gener-
osity of Sir Kikabhai Premchand, for 
conspicuous merit in the special 
subject’ of’’ Banking, Currency and 
Finance of International Trade at the 
Final B.Sc. (Econ.) Examination, or 
in Group A, Banking and Finance, at 
the Final B.Com. Examination'. 
Offered annually in memory' 6f Pro-
fessor L;. T, Hobhouse for conspicuous 
merit in tjhfe subject of Sociology. 
.Offered once in three years to com-
memorate the distinguished services 
-fo economic and statistical science of 
Professor A. E,'. Bowley. Awarded in 
respect of work in the field of econ-’ 
omic or social statistics written within 
the three years- preceding the closing 
date for entries. ,
Closing1 date for next competition, 
1st January, 1948.
Offered annually to first year BVSc. 
(Econ.), B.Com., and B.A. students 
for the best essay work done during 
the session.

Intermediate Prizes

L. Hill Prize

(fjMfihe,yalue q,f £\o) Awarded annually To the students 
kk(in books)’ - f who obtain ijhfe best marks at the 

Special Intermediate B .Sc (Econ) 
< or, B,.Com.^Examination.

Wmtiltm Awarded in membiyof L: Hill, former 
-fin books) general' secretary-, of; N.A.L.fe.Q-5, to

the best ..student in«the course for the 
Academic Diploma, in Public Ad-
ministration.

PART IX—The British Library of Political and 
Economic Science.

SWte its origin ail foundation by public subscription in 1896 the 
British Library of Political'afid Economic Seiehfee,^ which is the Library 
tof the' Schoolv’has grown to a ^collection oftsome two hundred and 
fifty 'thdtisahd-'boufod* volumes and many, thousands-of unbound 
pamphlets and government; reports. It as open for* reference purposes 
not only, to the staff and students-of the School,, but also, by special 
perniit, to’1 professors and lecturers51 pf ahy recognised university, 
while admittancemay a!lso be 'granted, usually upbn payment of'a 
prescribed feC, to a limited number of 'otlief 'p5ersons. ’

The Library buildings occupylalinpst tlie.whole of,the.north side 
of the School site;, an,d ppmprise a cataloguepoem, a number of con-
nected' reading-roqms ;(af‘ which t\yo,, provided with, .lockers, arese^t 
apart for, rlseapL’^lea^eifs), a periodicals, roorn^-a large basement 
book,store, and„the library.offices^

The Catalogue Room (Room Z) is. the first to be reached on passing 
through the main entr^riqe of the Library on the ground floor of the 
School building. . It contains mi series) of; cabinets holding the cards 
of the, general - (author), catalogue'. ; The i generalJfeuthor) catalogue 
has not been - printed. The subject catalogue,>has*- been printed as 
A London Bibliography of the Social Sciences ;.‘its, six volumes list all 
works in the Library in 1936 (and. also certain special collections 
in a* number of co-operating libraries), „ Prior to publication in the 
Orext supplement, the entries for worlds added to the Library since 
1936 are on pards housed in’^bihets in the5 centre of the Catalogue 
Room. In "addition;to the Library’s own catalogues, the'catalogue 
room contams ‘/cBpieS'! of the' ‘ British Museum 1 author and1 subject 
catalogues; many other printed-library catalogues, and a collection 
of bibliographical fools and works of referenbe: Any difficulty1 in 
using this material may. .be referred td the assistant at the-Enquiry 
Desk in this roqin’, while applications for bopks not on thp open shelves 
should be ma<Jp at the Book Counter clo4se„|)y.

On the open shelves of the reading rooms, which take up most of 
the‘ground, mezzanine and first floors;* there afire some forty thousand 
volumes of the more-;general text-books (arranged according to 
subject), together with the more important runs of bound periodicals.

Wm
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Each reading libpMj'is devoted^to one ©r more main subjects: thus 
there are separate reading rooms for History (political and economic), ; 
for Economic Theory, Applied Economics, Commerce, • Money; and 
Banking; for Statistics (theoretical wtjtks and also current statistics 
and census reports of British and foreign countries^ for Biography, 
Philosophy, Anthropology, Sociology and Education ; for Geography 
;ahd Transport, fcir Law (the main text-books and law reports and 
also the Schuster Library of Comparative Legislation) ; for Inter'l 
national Xaw (including the special Edward,.Fry Library) ; and -for 
Political -Science,' Government-,5 bJdiCdlonial Administration,

The current issues of alargS number of periodicals on thesfe subjects 
are shelved in the special, ■ Periodicals Room. In total, the Library 
takes in regularly between -four and Jfiy.e thousand peripdipals- and 
annuals, but the majority.} qf these, together with many thousands of 
isets which have ceased publication, are shelved in the respr^efstacks 
and ma.y be obtained onhpjy^ application i^t the Book Counter. -

The reserygj &|g.£]|s, which run under the greater part of the SpKopl 
building, are connected yjth the Book Counter.jry ,electric lifts. They 

■ accommodate in addition to, periodicals the main store of treatises 
and pamphlets, the^ library’s valuable holding fof 'the 'offitial docu-
ment^ bf’all countries and also4 manuscripts and spefciaT collections. 
Here the gpecii^p^l^iphs‘'include personal collections such as those 
ftbni the libraries of the’ flSe^Professor Edwin Cannan and Dr. James 
Bonar ; research coll^tlibhf^sncX afs |thds^ niafde by the Webbs f£Br 
their' wbrks on local,govemmetit arid oh trade unions ; ‘Subject collec-
tions such *as'the HutChfesdn^ililection of' works on socialism, and a 
large ’collection'of wofks'bn'/all.aspecfs of publishing and bookselling^; 
an “Association ” cbHltltioiiiiot^'otk^ interesting on aecotmt! of their, 
past ownership together with coHectiorisi'such as those- tofe the bank 
reports and railway-reports for all countries, and that of the minutes,' 
agendas and reports ©«f a select number of -local governmerit authorities 
both British and foreign.

, The official documents held by the Library include.almqsjt complete 
sets ol British Parliamentary lepers .and Parliamentary Debates, an 
almost complete holding of all public fJqcuments, issued by the United 
States of America since, 18^3, and extensive collections^ of "the serial 
and non-serial, documents of the British Dominions and Crown Colonies 
and of all important foiosigm governments,.^

Apart froth the maii^hibrafy there ^rel- a number ‘of seminar 
libraries^ ^obtaining reports*-- periodicals and duplicates 'of important 
text-books, available to*’sebbn^d and third year st-iiderifs. n

Full information on the? facilities offered byythe Library^ qan be 
found in the Readers' Guide, which is on sale at the enquiry desk, 
prices

British Library of Political and Economic Science 117

The students’ f ending library i's housed in room '1X4 (hot approached 
through'the main,library entrance). a good selection of
.the books most in Remand, which may be used in the room of borrowed 
hu. lVadnui .it home

During the war, '®Parge part of the Litjgarjf was,^aeul.tedl|B 
'safety. The return %J|.;^hese books, and the consequent rearrange-
ments, will not be completed by the beginning of the session ; and1 for 
some months the Library will only be able to offer a restricted service 
jwfiich will’ howler, *$pioped, satisfy the mpstdii^erit need!.
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Comparison of Overseas students, in attendance at the London 
School of Economics during the Sessions

1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44 1944-45

Balkan States 21 32 20 10 18 11
Czechoslovakia 8 '5 22 11 11 12
France 2 3 2 2 — 1
Germany 53 26 14 15 20 18
Holland 3 1 — — 2 1

Italy .. .. 6 — 3 3 3 3
Poland 5 8 12 28 26 15
Russia 1 1 2 — 2 1

Scandinavia and
Baltic States 3 1 2 2 2 1

Switzerland .. 1 — 3 1 — 1

Others .. .. 26 8 10 19 12 20

Total Europe 129 85 90 9i 96 84

Burma .. .. 4 2 1 1 — —
China 19 9 5 4 8 12

India .. .. .. 52 26 23 11 4 5
Japan 5 1 1 —I — —

Palestine 9 6 6 4 2 2

Others .. .. 34 17 27 4 11 22

Total Asia 123 61 63 24 25 4i

Egypt . .. 16 11 9 7 6 5
South Africa.. 5 3 3 1 2 —

Others 6 3 3 3 26 40

Total Africa .. 27 17 15 11 34 45

Canada .. 6 2 1 1 1 1
United States 8 1 — — 1 3
Others .. .. 2 1 2 — — —

Total North America 16 4 3 1 2 4

Central America 3 — — . — — —

South America 3 2 1 2 1 2

Australia ,. 7 2 — 1 1 3
New Zealand 2 I m — — — 2

Total Australasia 9 4 — 1 1 5

Total .. 310 171 172 130 159 181
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T h e

S T U D E N T S ’ B O O K S H O P
4  Tr u m pi n gt o n  Str e et  

C A M B RI D G E

c at e rs s p e ci all y f o r t h e n e e ds  of  

S T U D E N T S  O F  T H E

L O N D O N  S C H O O L  O F  E C O N O MI C S

R e c o m m e n d e d  t e xt- b o o ks 

N e w  o r  s e c o n d- h a n d

O R D E R S  B Y  P O S T  R E C EI V E  P R O M P T  A T T E N TI O N

E C O N O MI C S  F O R  C O M M E R CI A L  S T U D E N T S
B y  A L B E R T  C R E W,  of  Gr a y ’s  I n n a n d  t h e Mi d dl e  T e m pl e,  B arri st er- at- L a w,  
assist e d b y  H.  R.  B U R R O W S,  M. C.,  M. C or n.

1 2t h  E d.  ( 1 9 3 8) 6s.  n et.  ; b y  p ost  6s.  6 d.
T his  b o o k  h as  b e e n  a d o pt e d  as t h e st a n d ar d t e xt- b o o k f or St u d e nts  b y  T e c h ni c al  I nstit uti o ns 
a n d tr ai ni n g b o di es  all o v er  t h e c o u ntr y.

T H E  C O N D U C T  O F  A N D  P R O C E D U R E  A T  P U B LI C,  
C O M P A N Y  A N D  L O C A L  G O V E R N M E N T  M E E TI N G S
B y  A L B E R T  C R E W,  of  Gr a y’ s  I n n a n d  t h e Mi d dl e  T e m pl e,  B arri st er- at- L a w,  

1 7t h  E d.  ( 1 9 4 0), 9s.  n et  ; b y  p ost  9s.  7 d.  •
T h e  c o n d u ct  of  e a c h cl ass of  M e eti n g  is f ull y dis c uss e d  a n d t h e b o o k  is a c o m pr e h e nsi v e  
g ui d e  t o t h e s u bj e ct.

T H E  S E C R E T A R Y ’S  M A N U A L
B y  His  H o n o ur  J U D G E H A Y D O N,  M. A.,  K. C.,  a n d Sir  NI C H O L A S  
W A T E R H O U S E,  R. B. E.,  F. C. A.

2 3r d  E d.  ( 1 9 3 6), 1 2s.  6 d.  n et ; b y  p ost  1 3s.  I d.
A n  e x h a usti v e a n d pr a cti c al  g ui d e  t o t h e i ntri c a ci es of  C o m p a n y  w or k  f or t h e us e  of  
S e cr et ari al  St u d e nts, j 1

J O R D A N  &  S O N S,  L T D.
1 1 6  C H A N C E R Y  L A N E,  W. C. 2

r
HI R E R  S  B O O K S H O P
I n o ur  d e p art m e nts  f or Hist or y  a n d E c o n o mi cs  
will  b elff b u n d  a n  i m pr essi v e st o c k of  n e w  a n d  
s e c o n d h a n d b o o ks  , o n t h es e t w o s u bj e cts. C at a -
l o g u es of 1 s e c o n d h a n d b o o ks ar e iss u e d as  
fr e q u e ntl y as t h e p a p er c o ntr ol r e g ul ati o ns 
all o w,  a n d  s p e ci al “  S u p pl e m e nts  ”  of  n e w  b o o ks  i n 
Hist or y  a n d  E c o n o mi cs  a n d of  a d diti o ns  t o o ur  
s e c o n d h a n d st o c k ar e still s e nt o ut  fr o m ti m e 
t o ti m e.

*•  Hi
ffi uiTi  3 * 4  P ett y  C ur y , C a m bri d g e  mi r m

b o o k  &  g e n e r al  C v  vi nt ers
T h e  C h a p el  Ri v e r  P r ess  h as  o n e  of  t h e l a r g est a n d  m ost  u p-t o- d at e  

pl a nts  i n t h e c o u nt r y  f o r t h e p r o d u cti o n  of  p u blis h e rs ’ w o r k.  

T his  pl a nt,  t o g et h e r wit h  t h ei r st aff of  t e c h ni c al e x p e rts,  ass u r es  a  

r e all y  effi ci e nt  a n d  eff e cti v e  s e r vi c e.

★

T h e  C h a p el  Ri v er  Pr ess
A N D O V E R  • H A N T S
L o n d o n  Offi c e  s 1 8 6  Str a n d,  W. C. 2.  T E M pl e  B ar  3 4 6 4  ( 9 li n es)
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CAIRNCROSS’ INTRODUCTION TO ECONOMICS
1944, by ALEC CAIRNCROSS, Ph.D. (Cantab.), Lecturer in Political Economy in the 
University of Glasgow. This new book explains this complex subject in a style easy to 
read and understand.' Price 12s. 6d., postage extra.

CHESHIRE AND FIFOOT ON THE LAW OF CONTRACTS
1945, by G .C. CHESHIRE, D.C.L., M.A,, Barrister-at-Law, Vinerian Professor of English 
Law in the University of Oxford, Fellow of All Souls College, Honorary Fellow of Exeter 
College, Oxford, and C. H. S. FIFOOT, M.A., Barrister-at-Law, Fellow of Hertford College, 
Oxford. This important new work is recommended for the Cambridge Law Tripos.

Price 35s., postage extra.
CARTER’S HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH COURTS

7th Edition, 1944, by A. T. CARTER, C.B.E., K.C. A full account of English Courts 
from pre-Norman days down to the present time in a lucid and concise form.
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